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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THOUSANDS WILL PERISH.

~

BRASS

_

BOUHD.~~

Starving

Armenians Lift

United

a
Our first Architectural Bedsteads were of
white enamelled iron, with brass mountings.
We offer today a Bedstead in which the brass
work is so increased and multiplied that the
effect is that of a Brass Bedstead, with white
iron trimmings.
In the above design the extra braces, top
HEARTRENDING TALES OE WOE
rails, post tops, rosettes, heavy braces and
collars are all of brass. The corner posts and
FROM DECIMATED FAMILIES.
small depending bars and braces are of iron.
The division makes a preponderance of the
brass over the iron, instead of vice versa.
Here is a bedstead with all the beauty and richness of a solid brass bedstead a Many Are Assisted and Number Will He
half tne cost. In brass this pattern would cost easily as high as $75; we can furnish
Gradually Increased—In No Other Way
it as here shown at only $25.
Can These People Be Kept Alive—ltcWe introduce for the first time the famous “bow back” which has heretofore
It has a very
never been employed except upon the most expensive brass beds.
norts Prom Different Districts.
distinguished appearance in the room.
Boston, April 10.—Frank H. Wiggin of
“We deliver goods directly into the houses of our Portland
customers absolutely free of all expenses as to freight aud cart- Somerset street, has received the followage.”
Intering from the treasurer of the
national Relief oommittee at Constanti-

Cry for Help.

FURNITURE

PAINE

CANAL

48

CO.,

BOSTON.

STREET,

*

of

Delaware,

All our remittances to
the interior have been
acknowlfully
edged, and up to this time not a single
piaster has been lost, or failed to reach
its destination. Wherever we oau do so
pay money upon drafts drawn by our
people in the interior. Where this is impossible, we are obliged to remit in other
ways. In this case we have arrangements
by which absolute safety is assured.”
A correspondent from Harpoot writes:
“I think there will be nogdifficulty in
we

Our own
It contains a

$60,000 stock

people hardly recognize our Carpet
real Oriental Bazaar iu appearance.

a

of

ORIENTAL RUGS, CARPETS
SILK WEAVINGS.
Most remarkable selection direct from the famous Rug districts of Turkey, Persia
and Trans Caucasus; freshly taken out from the Custom House
and for the first time placed on exhibition
and sale in this country in its
original form and entirety.

EXHIBITIONS,

■■_I

Tuesday, April 11,13 & 14.

and

Wei, Thurs., Fri. & Sat., April 15, 16.17 & 18.
AFTERNOONS AT 2.30.

MORNINGS AT 10.30.

Sale and Exhibition will take place regardless of any condition
of the weather.

Kindly bring your Catalogue with you to the Exhibition and Sales.
It there is any Rug you want to purchase, put a Check against its
number in your Catalogue during the Exhibition, and call for it at
either of the sales, and it will be placed upon the easel immediately and sold without reserve.

SPECIMEN

SOME

NUMBERS.

304

Royal Senna Kurdistani. Antique rug whose beauty and meiit'are beyond description. It bears the closest examination. Ground,, .moss
green, of floriated palm leaves, such as dried and kept in golden incense
burners, and used to kindle the sacred fire at the Zoroas tarian
Most perfect specimen. Value, $750,
age by the ancient Iranians.

8§G

Royal Kinnai). Sacred Specimen, goat’s-hair rug, elaborated in
silk, with the ancient symbolic wheel of fortune in the centre. Truly a
representative of the oriental magnificence. Value, $1,500. 8 ft. 8 in.

6 ft. 4 in.

x

4 ft. 4 inch.

x

5 ft.

Our patrons can
regular accounts.

purchase rugs

at this sale and have them

charged

on

their

Rugs range from $*5.00 to $5000 each.
Be sure and visit the exhibit even if you do not intend to pur chase.

The

“The Household

Outfitters,”

n OOPER, SON

U

& LEIGHTO
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Bl YIACr

and Ornaments.
Tyne
FAST PRESSES.
Lowest Prices.
Perfect Satisfaction.
New

I

_

CALL

PAIAT

BEFORE YOU ORDER ELSEWHERE.

w i: l €
apll

ii,

Exchange Street. I
dlwlstp

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

LACE Curtains
and Tinted the Fashiona-

Cleansed,

Me Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
process.
Bacquea, and Garments of all kinds

CLEANSED
AT

FOSTER’S

OR

DYED

FOREST

CITY

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
13

CLEANSING WORKS,
Treble st,
opp. Preble House
E.

B.

X
X
X

X

X

Then the custom-made
suit. Our lead and oil with

X
X
X

furnishjthls.

As in the case of the suit
you look first to wearing
so

with the

X

paint.

Second come style and
effect.
Price is the last
but an important consideration.
Our Paint is all right In
all these points.

The King’s Daughters of West Trenton
have purchased a liue hearse, which they
have paid for and offered to present to
the town providing it builds a hearse
house, which the town voted to do.

Masonio
of the most notable
events for years in Kennaboc county will
lie the celebration on St. John’s Day, the
24th of June, of its hundredth anniverof Hallowoll.
sary by Kennebeo Lodge
There were but four louges in the State
when it was instituted, and its oharaoter
lias been in continuous existence sinoe
Paul Hovere was grand master then
and his signature wus upon its charter
which, with other valuables belonging
to the lodge,
was
destroyed by fire in
1880. Nathaniel Dummer was the first
master of the lodge.
The eight lodges
and two comn;andoiies in the jurisdiction will
bo invited
to participate.
There will be a parade and various exercises.

X
X
X
X

X
X
X

|
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Discussion in the Senate.
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re-

gave notioe that he would call it up for
action .tomorrow.
The House went into committee of the
whole to further
consider the
“filled
cheese” bill. Mr. GrosvoDor, Republioau
of Ohio, who had charge of the measure

INSTANT RELIEF
afflicted with

Single

Odticura Works Wonders, and its cures
of torturing humours are simply marvellous.

....

1(7-119

9

Nebraska,

ported the fortifloation appropriation bill
for the year ending June 30, 1897, and

:;:T1

0\scoPA?fftgox()o,
MIDDLE ST.

of

to those for whom it is in- described “filled cheese,” and explained
tended. They throng upon us in crowds. the bill. A discussion followed which
We ought to have *25,000 additional at will be continued tomorrow.
once.
We have already assisted some 60,April 18, at one o’elook was set apart
OOOjpersons. After a most careful weeding for the
delivery of eulogies upon the late
out of those who can care for themselves,
the number increases.
Sixth
We can give only Representative Cogswell of the
of Massachusetts.
a very small sum
to each
individual, District
At
five o’clock the House took a recess
where thore is suoh a multitude.
Many
oojub
from places two or three
days’ until eight.
distant.”
journey
The evening session was marked by an
outbreak in the Republican ranks against
the
policy of increasing the pensions of
■a correspondent from Erzroom writes:
fllfl wiflmro rtf rrminml rvflfloono
Uatronn 1
“The relief work hero is on a
large such bills were acted upon by the House
scale. In this city we are now
supplying in committee of the whole, and when
daily bread rations to nearly 4000. Wheat
McCall, Republican
is given every fortnight to the villages of they name up, Mr.
of Tennessee, said that if that policy was
Erzroom Plain.
About 7000 aro thus
to bo continued, while
the widows
of
helped. Large quantities of clothing ate
sent from Constantinople and have been privates could get no such consideration,
he did not propose to attend any
more
distributed here and in the towns
and
sessions.
Over Friday night
villages throughout the province.
Mr. Pickier, Republioan of South Daone thousand thick wadded
quilts have kota, salts that the maximum of the limit
been manufacturd by women and girls,
of the
of a widow of a
private
who are on our relief
rolls and
dis- soldierpension
has been increased from $6 to $30
tributed.
a month, but there had been no
inorease
“Extreme
oo-extensive of the limit of olEoers’
destitution,
widows’ pensions.
with the bounds of the province and emDuring the evening nine bills were
bracing at least half of the Armenian acted
in the
committee of
the
upon
Over 60,000
oold.
population, exist.
whole, and three were passed in the
hungry aud suffering men, women unci House.
ohildren lift a united voice for
liolp.
At 10.30 the House adjourned.
Thousands of widows and orphans
are
IN THE SENATE.
still mourning the sad loss of husbands
and fathers; the remnants of decimated
In
the absenoe' of the Vice President,
the
inmates
of
families,
plundered homes,
relate tales of woe that are heartrending. Mr. Frye occupied the ohair today as
“We are now assisting 80,000 through- president of the Sennte pro tempore.
out the province.
This number must be
Mr.Call, Democrat of Florida, inquired
gradually increased to at least 40 000. In of the chairman of the judiciary commitno other way con these
be
poople
kept
live. There is absolutely no hope that the teo whether that committee had made
presont condition of tho Armenians will auy progress in the consideration of the
be materially changed, unless indeed for matter heretofore
as the
refei red to,
the worse, until September, when
the legislation necessary to restrain the United States courts in cases of oontempt.
harvest will be garnered.”
He made the enquiry, he said, at the reFrom Majash oomes the following:
“Last week ve
were helping
7000 quest of Eugeno V. Debs and the leaders
people in Marash and the three neighbor- of the labor movement in the United
ing villages. We give them on an average States.
Mr. Hoar, Republican of Massachusetts,
one and one-half piasters a
week.
We
distribute, In addition to money, cloth- chairman of the judiciary committee,
in reply that the blatter was reing, shoes and bedding. Zuitoun refuges statod
have begun to come to Marash.
Our ferred to Senator Hill, Democrat of New
funds are indaequate for this largo under- York, as sub-committee, who had uudertakeu to make a careful collection of the
taking and are nearly exhausted.”
laws on the subjeot and prepare a meas““
ure for the committee.
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST.'
A
resolution was introduced by Mr.
Call, Domoorat of Florida, In reference
to
the
is
for
a
matoh
imprisonment of Mrs. Maybrlck
looking
WhilolGardiner
faotory,’ Brunswick is planning for a in England. It deolares that the people
sandpaper mill. If they get ’em there of the United States sympathize with
ought to be a spark of civic pride for Mrs. May brick in her suffering under a
sontence of
life imprisonment. “That
each inhabitant.
they almost universally believe in her
innocence; that she was unfairly oonvictA number of wild ducks wore in the od before u presiding judge whose harsh
river opposite Hallowed Thursday and rulings were
caused by a
demented
the mighty Nimrods from that oity and mind. It requests the President to comChelsea were out in force for them, hut municate the resolution to the governnothing has been heard as to how many ment of Great Britain.
Mr Sherman chairman nf the commitof them were captured.
tee
on foreign relations, deolared that
suoh a proposition should not bo introAlio liiuiu uJi uaio a inuijj.i ixi
duced as tbo Senate had no jurisdiction
encountered a profound snow drift about
Tho resolution was reover the subject.
eight miles from Rangeloy the other ferred to tho judioiary committee. The
day, and was stuck for 12 hours, being Indian bill was then taken up.
uuable to move, one way or the other.
Mr. Carter,
of Montana,
A relief train from Rangeley started out moved to strikeRepublican
out of the House bill,the
and helped tho train out; but it had to
which
for
part
appropriates
$1,136,0C0
back out On tho next day with two en- Indian
schools the declaration that no
gines and a snow plow, a way was made, part of the money shall be paid for eduand the strain passed
through after a cation in sectarian schools. Mr. Carter
great struggle. Air. Brown says it took said that tho bill proposed to out off ineight hours to make the pass.
stantly all government support from
mission schools, a proposition whioh involved
iujustioe to the people who creatA considerable quantity of pine has
been landed by the cove at the head of ed them, and a glaring injustice to the
Lake Sebago at Bridgton for tho Port- Indian children.
Mr. Lodge argued that the money apland Star Matoli Company.
propriated by Congress for Indian schools
should bo expended for secular schools
The bids for building the South bridge taught by government teachers. There
were opened Thursday afternoon
by the was no reason, Mr. Lodge thought, why
speoial committee of tho Lewiston and tho itoms for the Hampton and Lincoln
lowest
The
bid sohooi should be struck out.
Auburn city councils.
was from the Edge Aloor Bridge Works 5 Mr.
Gailinger opposed Mr. Carter’s
amendment. He
opposed the appropiof
rution
money for sectarian purposes. S.
Mr. Hawley, Republican of Connectidid not think seotarian
said be
cut,
He did
sohools wore entirely wioked.
the
not
see
why
general dootrlnos of
should
not
be
Christianity
taught. He
for
favored Mr.Carter's amendment and read
a
statement showing the
unseotarian
charaoter of Hampton sohooi.
Hoar gave it as his opinion that
Mr.
was vioious.
tho principle
Ho favored
a discontinuance
of those
seotarian
as
soon
as
that could be done
schools,
with justice to the Indian ohiidren and
to religious
bodies that
established
them.
Tho
ponding amendments went over
without action.
in a
A conforeuco was ordered on the post
office appropriation bill.
of
The
.Senate bill for tho trans-Missiand International Exposition at
ssippi
Omaha in 1898, appropriating $50,000 lor
the buildings in 1898, was passed
The Senate adjourned till Monday.
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Hainer, Republican
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Washington, April 10.— In the Bouse,
Mr.
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monieter, 32; maximum velooity
12, SW; total precipitation, .0.

THREE PRINCIPLES

wind

THE PRESIDENT AND < I BA.

Weather Observations.

The Agricultural Department Weather
Bureau for yesterday, April 10, taken at
8 p. m., meridian time, the observations
for each station being given in this order:

Chairman Capron Expects Republi-

One

all

scientific and magnetic healer, 113 Free St.
corner of Oak street, Portland, Me., treats
a{l
diseases that flesh Is heir to.
Second sight
consultation free. Office hours from 9. .am. to
lvnr, 1 p, pi. to 9. p. m.
jaGdtflp

Soyiu

X

paints.

qualities,

width of roadway.

Slreei;
L
TORTURING
|'^^0<X><K>000<>0-0<K><><>oo<K>-irf-4

Telephone Connection.

DR.

13

2

is much like investing in a
suit of clothes.
There is the ready-made
kind of various colors, corresponding to our mixed

tints

to

getting money

-^L3XT33

Saturday, Monday

ranging from $16,919 f°

cans

SOUND

to Stand For:

CURRENCY,

PROTECTIONJAND

Meeting

of

TOM REED.

Island State

Rhode

Conven-

tion

Yesterday—A Reed Gathering and
Reed Buttons Were Predominant—Mc-

Kinley

Men Greeted

With

a

Attitude of the Executive

on

the

Question Uncertain.

Temperature, direotion of tho wind, state
of the weather:
New
Boston, 48 degroes, SW, olettr;
York, 40 degrees, SE, olear; Philadelphia
4 degrees, SE, cloudy;
Washington. 43 SOME INTERESTING SPECULATION
degrees, NE, oloudy ; Albany, 46 degrees,
SE, partly oloudy; Buffalo, 34 degrees,
AS TO WIIAT WILL BE BONE.
SW, olouuy: Detroit, 43 degrees, E, rain;
Chicago 66 degrees, S, cloudy; St. Paul,
43 degrees, NE, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 44
44 dedegrees, NE, oloudy ; Bismarck,
de- An Extraordinary Broadening of the Mongrees, E, oloudy; Jacksonville, 72
groes, SE. partly oloudy,
roe Doctrine Advanced
by Representative Peterson—Idea
Advanced
That
A FEW ENCOURAGING SYMPTOMS

ADEQUATE

Frost.

Country

on

This Continent Cannot Bo

[T |

Sold throughout the world. British depot: F. New80s, 1, King Edward-st., I^ondon. Rotter
f'.auxt <!oup Sol* PrciDi,. Boston, U. 8. A,

bery &

D*TTft

Col. Gockerlll

Dead,
10.—A despatch to the
Ohroniole from Cairo says that Col. J- A.
Cockerill, the well known Amerioan
newspaper editor and correspondent, died
suddenly in that city today of apoplexy.

London, April

iron and steel prices checked the
and trade in those metals is
smaller than for weeks past.
The now steel oombine
antagonizes

Chairman
Capron made a telling
of
course
the
which
there
were three
that
said
principles the people of Amerioa expected
the Republicans to stand up for.
Tboy
wore sound ourrenoy, adequate protection
and Tom Reed.
Col. John C- Wyman of Central Falls,
also made a short but sparkling address,
in whloh he said the Republican
party
would knock out
every candidate the
Democratic party oould think of and
finally the one they put up to run for
President. Thera was nothing to hinder
a Republican President from
occupying
the White House.
At the oonoiusloij of his speeoh
the
oominittee on resolutions reported these
he

UJJ

Resolved,

UUUCUU/

bill'

a

number

of large producers not mem-

bers.

Brighter and more seasonable whother
in the east and needed rains in Missouri,
Kansas
and Nebraska tended to stimulate the belated demand for general merchandise. Renewed aotivity is shown by
lumber now that tho building season is
open, and otLor structural materials.
Wholesale) merchants at New York ana
Boston report business
unsatisfactory.
The demand for wool is smaller ana has
almost

4UC9UXU11H

adopted:

disappeared.

Trade

in the raw

staple is at a standstill. Dry goods continue depressed; shirtings and other cotten goods refuse to move freely notwithstanding the cuts in prices. Leather is
lower. Large orders for shoes have been
placed because of lower quotaitons.

of
Republicans
Rhode Island are inflexibly opposed to
of
the free and unlimited coinage
silver,
and they believe the continued agitation
of what la called the silver question,
to
be unpatrlotio and destructive of ell the
That

The impression is growing that it will
be made the basis of diplomatic
corre
spoudence with the Spanish authorities

demand,

speecbtn

tlULld

that traders are again discussing the likllhood of this being the beglhning of a
long advanoe for oereals.

and

High

ganization made permanent.

whioh were

able, that Question lias been discussed by
the Presideut with the Secietary oimitate

billets

steel

chairman. Eugene F. Warner, secretary
of the State
Central committee
was
eieoted seoretary and the temporary or-

iOMWl U

beams and other Iron
products. The advance in wheat
continued so much longer than expeoted

steel

The convention was called to order by
Hunter C. White, ohairman of the Reand
publican State Central committee,
Adin B. Capron .of Smithfleld wasolected

the

in-

The list of notable pnoe reactions
wool and petroleum.
clude those for
Cotton print cloths and coffee are sub-

industry and commerce. The
existing gold standard is the measure of
interests of

value adopted by the nations with whom
the United States have the most
im- stantially unchanged.
the
Exports of wheat, (flour inoluded as
portant oummeroial relations and
of
a
from
it
in- wheat), from both coasts of the United
very suggestion
departure
flicts injury to the oredit of a
nation, States were 1,784,000 bushels this week,
in the correwhoso honor should never he questioned compared with 2,934,000
at homo or abroad. To those who toil for sponding week last year. Indian corn
this week,
bushels
a
their daily Oread,
currency redeemable exports were 1,391,000
n and of equal vrlue with gold is
essen- compared with 814,000 in the samo week
tial.
While the capitalist may protect a year ago.
The bank olearing aggregate $926,000,himself against the fluctuations even of
sliver, the laborer and the partisan, the 000 this week, a decrease as compared
salaried official and the widow are power- with last week of 2.6 per cent; compared
less to guard against the changing values with the week a year ago nearly 3 per
of n currency whioh a great and
bene- oent. Compared with the corresponding
floient government should make absolute- week of 1894 there is an lnorease of 7 per
in
and
its
secure
ly
uncbaDging
Comparisons with like weeks in
purchas- cent.
ing power.
preceding years show considerable deBelieving war, as the ultimate method creases.
of settling international disputes to be
Tho total earnings of 115 railroad comunohrlstian and consequently uncivilized, panies for March are $36,698,000.
Bradstreet’s quarterly oxhibit of comthe Republicans of Rhode Island
urge
the parative prioes of 108 staple artioles, ingovernment
upon the national
oreatiou of an international court of arbi- cluding live stock, shows higher quotatration, to which shall be referred for ad- tions for 28 products April 1, 1896, with
nations 58 whioh are lower, and 18 which are
judication all differences with
consenting thereto, whioh from time to unchanged, in contrast with correspondtime may arise and which, without the ing
quotations January 1. Contrasted
intervention of
thjs august tribunal, with one year ago there are increases
lead
to
destruction
of
of
might
appalling
quotations for 48 items, five are un49 lower.
Various selected
life and property, and to the demoraliza- changed ;
tion of the republic.
lists of
quotations for food products
The delegates were then elected and the among those quoted indicate within the
convention then adjourned.
past live years that their average prioe
declined from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent.
Fifth District for Reed.
business failures in the United
The
Lowell, April 10.—The fifth district States this week number 231, compared
Republican convention for the choice of with 225 in the same week a year ago.
delegates to the St. Louis convention assembled at 11 o’olook. Hon. William M.
The Condition of Crain.
Wood of Lawrence, was ohosen a delegate
Washington,
April 10.—The Departto the St. Louis convention by acclamation, and Henry K. White of Lowell, was ment of Agriculture’s report on the conchosen a delegate on the third
ballot. dition of winter grain and the health of
stock for April 1st, shows an average
Judge E. F. Johnson of Woburn, and live
Hon. N. P. i'ryc of North Andover, were winter wheat for the entire oountry of
The course of W. S. 77.1; last year, 81.4, and 86.7 in 1894. The
ohosen alternates.
Knox in Congress was endorsed and dele- rye average for the entire country is 82.9.
gates were pledged to use all honorable Dry weather at seeding time from whioh
means to promote the
nomination
of scarcely any country was exempt, largely
retarded or prevented germination.
Speaker Reed for the Presidency,
Bimetallism and

McKinley.

BRIEFLY

Portland, Ore., April

1ft—At today's
session of the Republican State convention the delegates to the St. Loui9 convention were instructed to vote for MoKinley from first to last. Tho Minneapolis
with a
platform of 1892 was indorsed,
financial plank demanding tho
use
of
both gold and
silver, and requesting
speolal legislation to maintain the parity
of the two metals.

Governor John E. Jones of

district convention this

evening

was

The

WEATHER

owners

ot the schooner Stello for

only.

of

evidence

sufficient

as

inde-

pendence.
ADMINISTRATION HEARD FROM.
Said That

a

Tetter

Has

Been

Written te

Spanish Minister.
J

Washington,

April 10.—There

is reason
believe that the President is about to
take action on the Cuban question.
It
to

asserted that a lotter has been preaddressed to Senor De Lome, the
Spanish minister in Washington, in
which tho position of the United States
is
defined in firm and unmisti k ible

is

pared,

terms.
Tho letter describes the deep interest
which the United States takes in Cuban
affairs, on account of the great business
connections of American citizens iu the
island, and expresses great regret that
so
bloody a war should be carried ou so
near our shores.
In view of the closeness
of our relations with Cuba, President
Cleveland hopes that the conflict may bo
brought to a speedy close that peaoe may
be restored.
This letter is in line with many conversations that Secretary Olney has had
with Senor Hepny de Lome during tho
past few weeks.
invents of the Cuban War.

Hp.nava, April

10.— According to the
reports receivod here, there have been a
number of engagements between tho insurgents and Spanish forces at different
parts of the island.

Encounters between

tho rebels under Maceo, and the Spanish
troops, aro expected to occur very soon.
Twenty-five thousand troops stationed
along the line net,ween Warial and Mojaua
at Madrid, conducted through the United are
kept under arms night and day.. Tho
States minister at that capital;
with a troops forming the garrison at Guanajay
expected an attack would be made by the
view of reaching an agreement for
a
rebels last night. The stores in the place
speedy settlement of the Cuban troubles.
were all closed and the troops remained
It is now aocepted as final that
the on duty all night.
Col. Hernandez rePresident will not recognize the bellig- ports a battle between his command and
of the rebels under Masso
and
enercy of the insurgents under the exist- parties
Acea near the trocha, in the vicluity of
ing conditions, and it is said that he is Canas.
The insurgents lost four killed.
satisfied
that the Spanish authorities The Spanish gunboat Alerta and the fort
would promptly reject overtures on the at Cabanas, on the northern ooast of the
Province of Pinar del Rio have had
a
part of the United States looking to the battle with the enomy’s foroes.
renunciation of
juwnu

tmiuuuid

Spanish

|JUBa«saiuu.

rule
ill

over
in

its

A

liUtueiurt)

RECIPROCITY BILL.

believed,

that whatever course of action
the administration has decided upon in
this matter is
an
along
altogether

The

Principle

of

Blaine

Kational

Revived

in the

House,

different line.
The President’s aotion in offering his ^ Washington, April 10.—The reoiprooity
good offloes for tho mediation of the bill offered by Kepresentative Hopkins
troubles between China and Japan,
and whioh the sub-committee of the commithis Course in the boundary
dispute be- tee on ways amt means will report to the

tween Great Britain and Venezuela has
led many officials to tho belief that he
contemplated similar policy for the
termination of tho Cuban struggles.

full

committee

numerous

as

measures

a

substitute for the

relating to recipro-

city and retaliation, authorises and directs the President to negotiate with forThe only information the members o£ eign governments whose exports are in
the foreign affairs committee have con- excess of their imports from the United
cerning the Cuban matter, points to a States, and whose chief artioles of imdelay of a month before any aotion is ports are admitted free into the United
taken by the President.
States, with a view to arranging comRumors are positively circulated that mercial agreements in whioh reciprocal

equivalent concessions may be secured.
The bill authorizes the President when
are
made against the
that these rumors emanate from admin- discriminations
refuse to enter into regovernment to
istration souroes, but it is impossible to
ciprocal commercial agreements and to
tell whether they foreshadow action or are issue proclamaton thereof, whereupon the
put afloat for some purpose not disclosed. highest rates of duties imposed in any
of the turiff laws that have been in force
It looks as if the administration wero
since January, 1S60, shall be onforoed in
to
the
for
more all particulars.
trying
prepare
public
The hill as explained by its author apradical action than was contemplated by
to couutries
whose exports are
The in- plies
the resolutions of Congress.
greater than their imports from the Unitference of men in Congress who are
in- ed
States; whoso chief artioles of imports
terested in the matter is that Mr. Cleve- are
imported free; whose exports are
admitted
into tho United States at an
land does not want to follow the lend of
rato of duty, lower than the
average
Congress, and will either go further in average of duty imposed
upon the Unitthe matter or will do nothing at all until ed States by their customs tariff, those
rates
of
different oiroumstnnoes arise.
duty upon the
MaDy of imposing higner
other nation", and those
in Congress, products of
the foreign affairs experts
whioh impose restrictions obstructing the
who are favorable to the recognition of expansion of our commerce.
of
the
the belligerents, are
The bill contemplates no reduction in
strongly
opinion that conditions now existing in tho duties now charged upon imported
merchandise by the laws of the United
Cuba do not warrant the recognition of
States.
“And,”
says tho author, “as
for
and
that
the
to
present
independence
Mr. Blaine advised it, proposes to use the
trade on and ask our foreign
take that step would he simply courting tariff to
neighbors to adopt the golden rule in
trouble with Spain.
commercial reciprocity.”
It appears, however, that the State DeHebrew Swindlers Found,
partment is possessed of information not
a message is to he sent to
Cungrees and
that radical steps are to bo taken lu behalf of the Cubans.
It is quite certain

in the

knowledge of Congress.

A

and

theory

St. Louis, April 10.—By the arrest of
two men who gave their names as Rev.
Jaoob Rubin and Isadora Kbrenber, the
police believe they have secured two
crooks that have been operating all over
the country. They were arrested as the
result, of an alleged attempt to swindle
a
saloon keeper here named Rudolph
It was that the Monroe dootrine might
Vock. Letters
in Hebrew Russia and
of a
be applied to prevent the retention
cipher were found in their possession,
a
the
ot
nature
which warrants holding
foreign
territory in this hemisphere by
tho men for further developments.
country through force of arms, when the
is advanced by Representative Patterson
President’s
of Tennessee, one of tho
friends in th» House, during the closing
the
debate in the House, may indicate
administration’s attitude.

practically
Nine Persons Were Drowned.
Savannah, February 18, has given the ves- people of the territory are
sel up for lost. It is thought the captain a
unit in
demanding independence. ""
Cape
Henry, Va., April
10.—Capt.
and the crew of seven men perished.
This theory recognizes the theory ; that a John Faunoe and his son
Percy of'WashOffioial denial is made in Home of all
cannot bo governed except by their ington, D. C., were drowned today wita
people
circulation regarding
the
rumors in
crew of seven colored
men.
Capt.
an
own consent, and is
extraordinary aFannce
abandonment of Kassala.
was
renewing sturgeon nets,
Mr.
Massachusetts Reform Club dis- broadening of the Monroe doctrine.
The
located ou the coast just below Virginia
restrictious of immigration at Patterson, in speaking of the proposition Beach,
cussed
Va.
Several unusually heavy
Young’s hotel last night.
afterward, said he was not prepared to breakers came suddenly upon the frail
oraft
and
chose delegates
Gloucester Domoorats
capsized it,drowning all hands.
say at this time that the theory should be
last night and instructed them for Wilbut
to
he
Cuba, now,
regarded
Emmons Blaine's Estate Falls Short,
applied
liam E. Russell.
the proposition as logical and fully warsash and blind factory of E. M.
The
Chicago, April 10.— Knmions Blaine
Emerson, of Cajnptoa village, Mass., was ranted by the American theory of govern- died in 1893, and when his wife qualified
for
as administratrix
she gave a bond
burned last evening. The loss is estimat- ments.
ed
at about
*16,000; insured. It emThe suggestion is made that the Presi- $170,000, which indicated that the estate
was
invalued
at
half
Tho
that figure.
ployed about 86 men
dent will wait until the Spanish
have
ventory shows that tho good assets of the
Nathan D. Clark, said to be a member
of tho firm of Clark, Hutchinson & Co., suspended military operations on account estate will not reach above 850,000.

a

A.. P. A.
The A. P.

and the old line Republicans.
A.’s were in the numerical majority.
When the oommittees were announced it
was seen that the MoKinieyites had a
big lead on the credentials committee. A
all the conmajority report throw out
testants, and the minority report seated
When the reports
the Bradley delegates.
were presented wild disorder ensued.
THE

Nevada,died

yesterday in San Francisco, aged 66.

Tho A. P. A. Fight in Kentucky.
10.—The Louisville
Louisville, April

Straightout fight between the

TOLD.

of tinsjainy season, and tho Cubans beundisturbed
ing thin for the time in
that part of the island
of
possession
which they have occupied, he will regard
this

Retained by force of Arms When
Providence, R. L, April 10.—The Re- Brad street’s Review of Business SituLake View, the pretty little
Piscataquis
state convention held in Music
People Are Unit Against Such Retenschool town, owes its origin to the fact publican
ation for Past Week.
hall this forenoon was an
enthusiastlo
tion,
that the
Morrick Thread
Company’s
mannger used to go fishing on Shoodio gathering.
[special to the press.]
Lake, and remembered the great thickets
nople :
It was a Reed gathering and Reed Increase in Prices of Grains and Iron and
“The demand made upon us by our re- of birch. It is no uncommon sight to buttons were
Washington,
in
April 10.—The meeting of
nearly every
prominent
Steel Products—Boston Merchants Destand on the veranda of the hotel and
lief centres is urgent in the extreme. The see
the President and Cabinet
today was
throe miles up the lake what seem ooat lapel.
Business
Unsatisfactory.
port
moro we examine into the great calamity but dark
comparatively brief, and if any action of
The name of McKinley was not hoard
spots, but you havo only to
wait
to
discover
birch
tothat
New York, April 10.—Bradstreet’s
the moro extended and
they are
dreadful
the
and a man who tried to distribute Moimportance was taken it had not deYou have asked in teams, perhaps forty in number, hauling Kiuley buttons was received with freez- morrow will say: While there is no gen- veloped up to a late hour.
It is undersuffering appears.
probably form fifty to seventy-five cords.
eral increase In business, there are sev- stood that
the Cuban question whs reregard to our success in sending money
ing looks.
into the interior. Wo have been very suc- YESTERDAY’S SESSION OF CONGRESS
Adin B. Capron came out flat footed for eral encouraging features, the hist boing ferred to, but that it was not presented
in the price of hour, wheat in any form
ceessful thus far and have sucoecded in
Reed
and tremendous applause greeted the advance
requiring serious considera(
oorn, oats, pork and sugar, with that for tion.
Prom the best information obtainovercoming every difficulty which has Sectarian .Appropriations Form Topic for the mention of the Maine man’s name.

AT HOIIE !
miw——mBmUMm
It’s

MAINE.

$41,900, according

presented itself.

Room.

_-

boot and shoe jobbers, committed
Friday morning by inhaling gas
Copley Square hotel, Boston.

suicide
at the
Mental
Boston, April 10. aberration Is said to have caused the act.
—Local
forecast
R. G. Dunn & Co., report the failures
for
Saturday: for the past week in the United States
against 207 in the corresponding
continued 309,
Fair;
week last year.
warm;
westerly 3
The jury in the'case of the Cubans on
winds.
trial in New York, in connection with
Was h i n g t o n, the Cuban filibustering exhibition, reApril 10— Forecast turned a verdiot of not guilty last night
all the defendants.
for Saturday
for in the case of
The Washington mills of Lawrence are
New
England: shut down Monday for a week. Treasurer
Generally fair Sat- Wood says the suspension is in ordor to
lessen the amount of production.
urday with southerly winds.
convention
Tho Oregon Democratic
I.ocal Weather Report.
yesterday adopted resolutions declaring
unalterable opposition to tho single gold
The
looal standard.
Portland,
April 10.
weather bureau offloe records as to the
In the Olympic gomes yesterday
the
pole jump was won by W. VV. Hoyt of
weather are the following:
of the Boston
Athletic olub,
Harvard
8a. m.—Barometer.80.279; thermometer,
Tbe Payne
humidity, 76; who scored 8.80 metres.
dew
40.0;
point, 83;
brothers, Americans, won the rifle and
wind, NW: velocity, 4: weather, oiear.
In
the
revolver
contests.
high jump
8 p. ra.—Barometer, 80.275; thermomeB.
Connolly of the Suffolk
ter. 42.0; dew point, 30; humidity. 62; James
Robert
Athletic
club
and
Garrett,
captain
wind, SW; veiooity 11; weather, clear.
the Priuooton team, each soored 1.65
Mean daily thermometer, 43; maxi- of
metres.
mum thermometer, 54; minimum ther-

|

The
Purest
and

the

Strongest

—

Highest

of all in

leavening strength.

Latest U. S. Government Food

Report.

FIRE AT ALFRED.

MUNYON’S

Buildings of Dr. J. F.Day Were Completely Destroyed Thursday Afternoon.

A GREAT

REPUBLICANS-

ROCKLAND

Delegates Chosen to State and District
District Conventions Last

Night.

The “Best

MRS. JARLEY’S

SOCIAL SESSION.

Most

On Earth”

People

Successful

Turn

WAX

WORKS.

Entertainment of

Ever Given in

mad

Kind

Portland.

Out.

GRAND WORK

[SPECIAL

FOR HUMANITY
More

People Cured by Munyon’s

dies the Past Week Than
Whole Medical Profession

Reme-

by the
In

Six Months.
Popular With the People Because They
Furnish

a

IteroeJy

for

Every Disease,

Promptly and Permanently
Only 25 Ceuts a Bottle.

Cure
Are

and

F. Slocum, Pawtucket, H. I
says:
“This testimonial is unasked for, but I
foel so grateful to you for curing my
Rheumatism that I believe It Is nothing more than right that 1 should send
it. X whs subject to Bevore attaoks of
Rheumatism, was uuable to turn over
in bed or to stoop and put on my shoes.
I had tried many things without securing relief, was very much discouraged
and thought I would never get well.
Less than two bottles of Muuyon’s Xtbeumutism Cure made me as well as I ever
was in my life.”'
J. Wallace Stickney, Elocutionist, and
a
well knowno secret society men, of
“I feel that I
Ansonia, Conn., says:
must thank you for your successful treatI was suffering with
ment of my case.
Catarrh aud was nearly discouraged beI because I was unable to obtain relief.
gan using the Munyon Remedies, and in
loss than three days I felt beneficial results. I am now eutirely well.”
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure soldom
fails to relievo iijt one to three hours,
and cures in a fwe days. Price 2oo.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure positively
cures all forms of indigestion aud stomach trouble. Price 25 cents.
Munyons Cold Caro prevents pneumofew hours.
n ia and breaks up cold in a
Prioe. 26 cents.
Cure
coughs,
Cough
stops
Munyon’s
night sweats, allays soreness, and speedily heals the lungs. Price, 25 cen ts.
Muuyon’s Kidney Cure speedily oures
paius In the back, loins or groins and all
forms of kidney disease. Prioe, 25 cents.
Munyon’s Headache Cure stops headaolia in three minutes. Prioe 26 cts.
iiunypn’s Pile Ointment positively
oures all forms of piles.
Prioe, 25o.
W

^

X-,-.

Pnvo

-5,-

Ornrlinotoo

all

impurities of the blood. Pi ice, 35 cents.
Munyon’s Female Remedies are a
boon to all women.
| Munyon’s Asthma Cure with Herbs, $1.
never
Catarrh Remedies
Munyon’s
fail. The Catrrh Cure—price 25c.—eradicates the disease from the system, and
the Catarrh Tablets—price 25c.—cleanse
and heal the parts.
Munyon’s Vitalizor restores lost powers to weak men.
Price $1.
Mnnyon’s Remedies at all druggists,
mostly 25 cents a vial.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon, 1505
Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa., answered
with free medical advice for any disease.

CITY OF PORTLAND

Proposal for Supplies for Pauper

Department.
will be received at the
office of the Overseers of the Poor until
at
2 P. M., for the follow17th,
April
Friday,
ing articles more or less, delivered as wanted
from May 1, ’96 to April 30, ’97 : 500 Barrels
flour
to
Washburn’s
be
Superlative,
Pillsbury, or any flour of equal quality; 800
bushels cracked corn meal, shorts and oats.
Horse shoeing, corned beef, Shin’s chuck
beef, and salt Pollock fish, corned beef to be
tvhat is called the rattle, with the shin bone
and brisket bone taken out. All proposals to
be endorsed, “proposals for supplies,” and
addressed to the undersigned. The committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids
not deemed for tlie interest of the city.
E. H. SARGENT,
Chairman
Purchasing Com. Overseers of
10-1
Poor.

proposals

SEALED

BARTLETT

GEORGE
His

Friends

Fear

That

Has Befallen

MISSINGSome

Accident

Him.

George H. Bartlett, a coal and wood
dealer on Parria street, has disappeared
from home and his friends tear that some
accident has befallen him. Mr. Bartlett
of good habits
and is
who is a man
married and ha3 one child, left home on
Wednesday afternoon and has not been
heard of since.
He was dressed in his every-day clothes
did not have much money on his person,
and as far as known had no reason for
leaving homo in such a mysterious manThe matter is in the hands of the
ner.
seen or

police who
Air

are

investigating the affair.

lLrtlutt’c

frionflc

P.ro

rrmatl\r

irnr.

TO THE

PRESS.]

10.—The house and stable

Alfred, April
af Dr. J. F.Day at Alfred, were destroyed
fire about 1 o’clock Thursday afterby
Section men were burning the
grass by:'the sido of the Portland & Rochester railroad when the flames, fanned by
a
light wind, made their way to the
stable, which was Ailed with hay and destroyed the stable and contents In 80 minutes.
Nearly all of the furniture was
The loss Is about
saved from the house.
Doon.

no insurance.
lira Day Is visiting friends in Portland, and the doctor was on his way to
attend patients at Sanford when the Are
was
broke out. He
immediately telephoned to return home and arrived there
just as the chimneys of his house were

$2500:

buildings were the best located in
the village, situated on the Main street,
and surrounded by elegant lawns, making it one of the most attractive places at
As Alfred has no orgathe county seat.
nized * Are department, it required hard
the neighbors with buckets
work from
to save the
buildings of Walter LittleGeo. Cassin and Sarah Morrill,
Aeld,
several times and were
whioh caught
somewhat damaged.

.1... o

Anxious in

England About Cuba.

10.—.James O’Kelley
April
for
Koscommon has given
member
notice that on Monday next he will ask
Mr. Curzun, under secretary of tho foreign office, whether Lord Salisbury in-

Cleveland.

South

TO THE

Berwick.

PRESS.]

Berwick, April

South

10.—Mr. S. S.
engineer of Dover, N.

Jenkins,

the city
H., is in town today surveying for the
Dew bridge
at Great Works, over the
Great Works river, to take
the plaoe of
the bridge
oarried away by the recent

Portland Lodge oC Elks Enter-

tained Their Guests Last

“The best

gathered

at

people
their

on

Evening.

earth,” the Elks,

rooms

on

Congress

last night, and had for speolal
guests members of the “Midnight Bell”
company. It was a notable occasion, and
street

brilliant gathering of bright men.
An elegant collation was served iu the
banquet room, Robinson being the caterer. An adjournment was then had to
the hall above where George P. Dewey
rapped to order and spoke regretfully of
the enforoed
absenoe of Exalted Ruler

a

Edwin Parsons, who 13 sick at home.
Mr. Dewey then introduced as the presiding officer Elliott C. Mitchell. On taking
the chair Mr. Mitchell spoke of the sooial
sessions of the Elks and then referred to
the
boautiful
custom of
the rule of

drinking

the toast “for Absent Brethren”—those who oan return no
more.
At a signal from the presiding officer tho

must bo the tribute paid to her in strange
countries—in what ratio tho
“honors”
inorease toward her as she proceeds on
her “strolling tours.”
Here and there one hears a “stranger”

and

maiden

lights

NEW

the
her

A climax was the failure to appear of
the Light Brigade, loft in Montreal to
come by the Grand Trunk railroad, but
amid shouts he was finally brought onto
the stage direct from the depot.
The football kicked by Mr. Harris was
proof of Portland’s high rank in the art.
Mr. Will Thompson’s Heotor was line

(not a Portlander) say “Oh yes, I’ve seen
a Jarley wax work show;
X forget just in every point, while Miss Hunt’s Greek
Astyauox
who it was—somewhere—I forget
“pitty
just word, to the baby
ore oher” was appreciated by every fond
where.”
Such vagueness does not refer to the parent.
“true and only Jarley” of Miss MoCobb’s
Jenny Lind was beautllully attired and
creation I One never forgets, “who was,” many in the audisnoe felt a desire to hear
nor “where was,” the Mrs. Jariey whom the real voloe rather than the automatic
sho personates; nor that evening of merit. one.
The charaoters
were
all beautfully
Since tho annouoement by tho
First
Parish of
last night’s entertainment, dressed and the entertainment was cergreat has been tho interest, and since the tainly the best iu the wax works line
second day of the tioket sale, a “waiting ever given iu this oity.
list” has grown daily longer, a list
of
A FRATERNAL VISIT-

were

ADVERTISEMENTS._|

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS,

Cigar ?^-

Have A

No, Thanks.

Have
wick

a

Bruns=

...The

Cigar?

Yes.

Brunswick

Cigar

°
TRADE MARK
is what you want. You will like it and buy it again.
Sold by first-class dealers everywhere.

WHOLESALE DEPOT.

CO., SUCCESSORS TO E. L. STANWOOD & CO.

J. E. GOOLD &

S

if you

see
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worth the reading.

EE

sure to be

PLAY BALL.

E5

Bright newspaper men in the New England League cities have
written the TIMES, telling what they think of this year's players
and their prospects.
Lovers of the national sport, should not fail
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read tomorrow’s TIMES.
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Uody of Drowned I5oy Recovered.

Washington, April
havo been

10.—The

following

granted Maine peo

pie:
L. Flint,
Lewis, Orono.
John

Damarisootta;

Frank

INCREASE.

Franois Mayhew,
Foss, Weston.

Liberty; Joseph

P.

REISSUE.

Henry R. Jaokson, Winthrop Centre.
Columbia River Salmon

Fishing

Regins.

10.—The Ashing
Astoria, Ore., April
season in the Columbia river was opened
There is every evidence
this morning.
that no Ash will lie caught or delivered
A company of
to cannery men today.
militia are under arms in
Washington
opposite here to proteot tbe traps on and
near Sand Jslanl. The federal authorities
are more likely to prevent traps from beNo
ing used In tboir present position.
immediate trouble is anticipated.
Gov.

Hughes Supports

New

Governor.

Tucson, Arizona, April 10.—Since the
removal of Governor Hughes and the appointment of his successor, B. J. Franklin, tho Democrats of the territory have

oiuum^,

XU

(^VUd! tW

CUUDiSlUU

a

was

with
The

a

given very

nicely

and went off

snap.

Angelo Masheroni
(Violin Obligato.)

Miss Edith Maude Stetson.

Piano Solo—Military PoloDaise,
F. Chopin
Miss Julia A. Bolster.
Trio—Violin, ’Coilo and Piano, Gurlitt.
MIsb Jewell, Mr. McDonnell and Miss

Lang.
Solo—Brightly the Sunlight,

Metra

Spanish Serenade,
(Violin Obligato.)
Miss Augusta H. Sohumaolier.
Piano Duet—Waltz,
Joseph Low
Misses Mariou and Lena Swasey.
was
This
the
“Mr. Bobb”:

oast

of characters

in

Geo. F. Merrill
Philip Koyson,
Robert Brown, clerk of Benson,
Charles L. Donahue
Jenkins, Miss Robeoa’s butler.
G. Fred Buxton
Rebeooa Luke, a maiden lady,
Miss Beatrice W. Robinson
Katherine Rogers, her neico,
Miss Bertha L. Wilson
Marlon Bryant, Katherine’s friond.
Miss Eleanor K. Sampson
Patty, Miss Rebooca’s maid,
Miss Ethel Randall
Tonawanda Rioters Sentenced.

Buffalo, N. Y., April 10. Captain
George Hyde, convicted of murdei In the
second degreo for the killing of Captain
—

Phillips

Ootober,

Methodist Conference at
cides Catholics

following is the programme and
cast:
Piano Duet—Overture to Zanipa, Herod
Messrs. Alien and JSorton.
Vocal Solo—For all Eternity,

Vooal

ORIGINAL.

J-iaou

rule, but was the best of all the long
vooal and instrumental concert of
series.
the members of the class, assisted by the
P. H. S. Orchestra, and a very pretty
COMMITTEE ON ROMANISM.
little comedy called “Mr. Bob.’’ The

of

piece

Maine Pensions.

pensions

UU11

and his son at Tonawanda last
was this morning sentenced
to
Auburn prison for life. Captain Graves,
who pleuded guilty tn manslaughter was
awaited with interest the course of the sentenced to sixteen years imprisonment.
Star, ex-Gov. Hughes’s paper, with re- Irving Collins and John Quirk
who
The pleaded guilty to manslaughter In
the
gard to the new administration.
TO CUBE A COEIJ IN ONE HAT.
Star announces editorally today its full seoond degreo, were sentenoed to
eleven
Take laxative Bromo Quinine tablets raith in the capability and integrity
of yeais imprisonment.
The others who
All druggists refund the money if it the new governor, pledging to his admin- pleaded guilty to rioting, got short
Jails to cure. 25o.
istration its cordial support.
sentences.
tends to direct the British consul general
in Cuba to report upon the condition of
Culm with reference to tho state of war
exist upon
which is alleged to
that
island.

tlie

the

Miss Jeannette Webb was one of the
most successful figures, as the Old Dancing Lady, receiving the applause of the
whole house as she daintily and spiritedly
pirouetted on the points of her toes.

o

Bangor, April 10.—Tbe body of George
From the fact that he left all Ills
ance.
Orr, a boy 17 years old, who was drowned
good clothes and wtitoh, the police do not last November
while skating on Stillihink he has gone away, but fuar someHe was water river, was found in the ice in the
thing may have befallen him.
Penobscot
not in tho best of spirits.
river, four miles above Bangor, this morning. The body was terriChicago Bucket Shops l.aided.
bly decomposed and mutilated and was
Chicago, April 10.—Yesterday after- recognized by .the clothing.
noon a raid was
the

London,

Bridge

[SPECIAL

at

How

“A prophet is not without honor save
in his own country”
As tills conies to mind, one (ries
to
which
reckon, on seeing the audience
“honor” Miss McCobh at home, what

of

oiamorers for oliairs, stools or even standturned off and the members ing room.
A- C. Fray Camp of Auburn Entertained
The “rare good time” in the crowdod
of the order rose and sang “Shall Old
by Shepley Camp Sons of Veterans.
house began with the admiration of the
flood.
The
new bridge is to be of Iron Acquaintance Be Forgot.”
I
artistic
made
for
the
First
programme
The first toast was “The City of Portand will be a 148-foot span with 18 foot
Last evening a party of 30 of the memchurch
Parish
the
Thurston Press
by
It
is not definitely decided land, the home we lovefand the home as
roadway.
bers of A. C. Pray Camp and Ladies’
From within the softly tinted
oovers
who will build the bridge, so of course we hope and trust of the next President
with red and black lettering in Aid of S. of V., of Auburn, were at the
adorned
of
heUnited
States.
no
ooutract has been made as yet. It
Shepley Camp, S. of
METHODIST CONVENTION.
Mrs. Jarley, herself, smil3d headquarters of
Randall
Ex-Alderman
responded, old English,
seems as if every Iron bridge company
as the guests of the
camp and their
welcome—a
her
photo-gravure—by the V.,
of the city, and especially of
in the oouutry have had representatives speaking
Ladies' Aid.
Continuation of the Week's Proceedings at
the Elks.
Sidney Smith said that if you Lakeside Press of Topley’s photograph of
in town during the last month.
Immediately upon the arrival of the
Auburn,
make a man happy today he will be hap- Miss McCobb in Jarley costume—which
at the hall,
they were seated at
the
most party
the
by
society
way,
plate,
Ho believed
Contract
for Biddeford Masonic
Hall pier for it SO years benoe.
the tables wbloh had been spread with
to
Miss
McCobb.
Auburn.April 10.—At the forenoon sesthat the Elks must have taken this for graciously presented
Awarded.
numerous
good things to tempt the
sion of the Methodist Conference today,
The whole programme was of artlstio
their motto.
TO THE PRESS.]
[SPECIAL
palates of those gathered about the festal
of
women
as
delthe question
admitting
Mr. A. R. Hall gave a fine solo, “The interest. We give in brief the oonteuts :
boards. The following unique menu had
Biddeford, April 10.—Tne oontract for Lost Chord.”
egates to the General Conference, was
Personal.
been arranged for the ocoasion :
the Masonic Temple was tonight awardel
submitted.
Miss
Selden
McCobb
Mrs.
Mary
Jarley,
| At this point one of the taking hits of
Me and You.
Lackeys (from Sacoarappa)
By a rising vote the conference voted to Charles H. Adams of Norway, whose the social session was
mad", the appearMr. John Emory. Mr. Frank E. Allen When on those lines you fondly gaze,
Twelve
69 to 8 in favor of a lay electoral confer- bid is said to have been $36,600.
We trust you’ll make determinations
ance of two little colored boys wearing Negotiator of Posters,
The highest was
Two delegates were eleoted to the bids were submitted.
ence.
Mr. John A. Bellows That you’ll be temperate iu your ways,
patrolmen's hats, they were the polioeNor cause your stomach sad sensations.
Mr. Wm. M. Bradley
general oonferenoe, W’. W. Merrill of $57, 000, by Octavius Brown, Biddeford. meu of the mook
Stage Direotor,
a position comsession,
Not that we value overmuoli
Historical Chamber.
Deering and W. N. Niles of Lisbon, both The plumbing;contract will be sub-let
of
the
most
stalwart
filled
two
These small eatables in question,
by
of whom favor admitting women as dele- to Charles S. Ham, and the
Biddeford monly
Dr. Bowers But that our love lor
Christopher Columbus,
nmmhAra nf t.hft r»i-rlfu\
yon is such
contract
for
work
to
Alfred
Webb
GoodMadame Roland,
Miss Edna
granite
gates.
We’d save you from the indigestion.
Digby Bell was introduced as being Alexander the Great,
Mr. Flagg
T*
v-pvf-rvrl KQ fpv A
arlsavv*
nPAnAolt
uviauiLuumo ui uuu vuuiuimoo.
at once “a royal good fellow, and a royal V^UOOU 1BOUCUO,
1UI3H XilJlili XVXii^ 1! b
iou to amend the constitution to change
Mr. Ives
Saco Academy Students Give Exhibition. good Elk.”
He said he was more than Coeur de Lion,
Oysters.
the ratio of ministerial delegates in the
General Howe,
Mr. Wobling
(Are all in a stew.)
[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
to be in Portland, and shall Madam
pleased
Miss
Murray,
McKenney
Meats.
goneral conference diminishing the numMiss Elinor Cram Boiled Ham,
Saco, April 10.—City hall was filled to- tuke pleasure in repeating to Lodge No. Madam Hecamier,
Boast Pork
ber.
Miss McMullau
of
the
Lind,
the
Jenny
Salads
say
he;.could
at
exhibition
1,
things
the
of
traingood
physical
Resolutions of sympathy with Rev. C. night
of
Maid
Miss Folger Salmon,
Salmon
Salmon,
the students of Thornton academy. Portland
lodgo. He gave a fine recita- Princess Honor,
Miss Rice
F. Allen on the death of his son, W. A. ing by
Louise,
Waters
The proceeds, together with the £63 raised tion of “The Tough Boy on the Right Marquis of Lome,
Tom
Mr.
Pierce
Paradise,
Sebago,
AgODy
Allen, were adopted.
Field Fence.”
Miss Noyes
Joan of Arc,
will be used to hire
a
Ioe Cream
An hour of the forenoon meeting was by subscription
Joe Soule and Robert Noyes were then Charlotte Corday,
Cake
Cape Elizabeth Eog
coach to train the sohool team for the indevoted to the reception of
fraternal
Miss Martha Gordon Stevens
Crackers
Pickles,
introduced as Corbett and Fitzsimmons,
tersoholastic athletio meet.
Coffee
Entr’ Acte.
Bolls,
delegates.
and
gave a lively sparring exhibition
At the afternoon meeting Bishop MerAftor
the company bad satisfied the
Miss Mery Brewster Browu
which served to show once more the won- Trilby,
Rockland Eire.
^Another
Mr. Hannibal Emery wants of the inner man the hall was rerill addressed the lay electoral oonferenoe
Svengali,
Soule. However Sweet Alice,
Miss Mattocks
Rockland, April 10.—Fire was dis- derful rapid work of Joe
and the lay delegates of the general confor the remainder ot the exermade
and
fine
Ben
Mr. Whitman arranged
stood
Bolt,
Noyes
up well,
ference. He favored sessions of the gen- covered tonight at eleven o’clock In C. T.
oises.
Invisible
Chorus.
Lee
was
master
of
Professor
The loss showipg.
eral conference once In six Instead of once Spear’s stable at Park Place.
The assembly was then called to order
Miscellaneous Chamber.
At
the close there was a
on the stable and on the store
house ad- oertiuonies.
in four years and an equal representation
Mr. Patten by Capt. Soule, who in a few words exaud the “kids” ap- Cow Boy,
of “Police,”
will probably be about $1000; in- ory
joining
of ministerial and lay delegates in the
Miss Brown tended
the greetings of Shepley Camp
Ophelia,
sured. The lire is thought to he incen- peared and took charge of the two men. Indian,
Mr. Harry Crooker and Ladies’
general body.
Aid, to those present from
the
chair“Must you take them!”’said
Puritan Maiden,
M Iss Verrill
diary.
A memorial service was sung for Rev.
the Anbnrn organizations
and the
smallest of the “kids” President of Browning Sooiety,
man,
A. E. Porter, Rev. Alvah Cook and Rev.
After the few words of welcome had
Mr. Harry Pierce
Electric Road to Erunswick.
“We want ’em,” and the ohairsaid:
Colonial Dame,
Miss Allon been extended the company prepared to
Jesse Stone and three widows.
Augusta, April 10.—Artioles of associa- man sadly said: “Take them out.”
Old Dancing Lady,
Miss Webb form
This evening Rev.
R. E. Bisbee of
for.the maroh and circle preparatory
tion and accompanying petition
have
Mr. Harris
Mr. A. C. Deltwyn of the “Midnight Modern Hero,
Newburyport, Mass., gave au Illustrated been filed in the office of the railroad Bell”
Mr.
Mansfield to an order of ten danoes. The dance
company, gave a bright reoitation. Light Brigade,
well arranged,
lecture
under
the auspices of the Eporder was
and on the
commissioners for the new Lewiston &
Classical Chamber.
Councilman
Mayberry mado a witty
worth League. “The soul as an architect
rront side was insoribed: “In the Name
Brunswick Street Railway oompany.
he
does
but
then
that.
He
Miss
Proctor
always
Juno,
speeoh,
and sculptor.”
Miss Edith Anderson of E. C. & L., Shepley Camp, No. 4 and
The length of the road is to be twenty- responded to the toast “The Politician.” Minerva,
Miss Alioe Clark Their Ladies’ Aid Society, weloome A.
Venus,
KENNEBEC TEACHERS’CONVENTION. one miles. The capital stock will be two There is no brighter after dinner speakMr. Dana C. Pray
Paris,
Camp, No. S, and their Ladles’
hundred thousand dollars; the number er in Portland than he, and his hits were Hector,
Mr. Thompson
Aid Society, April 10, 1896.
Miss Leighton
Address by President Butler of Colby Bast of shares two thousand of the par
value greatly enjoyed. After referring to his Andromache,
The committee to do these things are:
Andromache’s Nurse,
Miss Hunt
of 8100 e^ch.
own eleotion, he spoke of the national,
Evening.
Miss Mabel Prootor
Dcaoon Elliott, Chief of Staff Prince,
Oenone,
The directors designated to
aot
at state and ward politician.
Eaoh man Cornelia,
Miss Marion Deering Gen.
Tom
Harry Howard,
Johnson,
Miss Mary A. Brown
Gardiner, April 10.—The fifth semi- directors of the oompany to manage the who is eleoted to any office hopes in time Homan Matron,
Elliott, Mrs. W. B. Gribben, Miss Maude
annual meeting of the Kennebec County Hlfairs until others are chosen are Norton to be President, and to have his life “one Gracchi,
Master Henry Bellows, Master
Frank Waddell, Miss Edith A. Gribben, Miss
His speech was
Teachers’ association was held here to- Q. Pope of Portland, Frank W. Dana of grand sweet
song.”
Libby.
Nellie Parker, Mrs. Charles Alexander.
interrupted by shouts of
day. The forenoon nnd afternoon sessions Lewiston, and Henry VV. True of Lewis- constantly
The dance will be bossed by Dcaoon
In conclusion thanks are extended to
were held at the High
school buidling. ton.
laughter.
Miss Catherine P. Talbot, Mr. Leroy L. Elliott Ayer.
of
the
Two papers wore presented by prominent
Clark
Bell”
“Midnight
Gsorge
These
Mr. Joshua Crane, Jr., for the
GREATER NEW YORK.
next, as “assistant deaoons,”
a
educators of the county and a great deal
recitation, “The Old Higlit,
oompany gave
the above for the honois,
posters and to Messrs. Walter Corey Com- dispute with
of interest manifested.
'The
Confederate Colonel.”
following
for loan of stage furniture.
Gen. Johnson
Sitokney, Chief of Staff
officers were elected. President, H. H. Mayors of New York and Brooklyn Block
“The press," was responded to by Mr. pany
As the “ourtain riser,” Mrs. Jarley’s Prihoe.
of
the
vice
Wish
He
A.
Vassalboro;
of
O.
R.
Mr.
Platt.
of
Goddard,
Argus.
president,
Project
spoke
was heard.
N. B.—Observe carefully the music
voice
“pull up Queen
F. Lane, Waterville; secretary, Emma L.
the order as one ot the best in the city,
Sellable” furnishes
Isabella’s tiara a h’inch more,” and the “Old
it.
We
and told a good story in a hrlght way.
Howe, Augusta; executive committee, E.
of Kotzsebmar
hall comes
into couldn’t “Ira” better than “Hamilton.”
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 10.—Mayor
F. Cook, Augusta, S. J. Graves,
AuJonh P. Welch was obliged to decline stage
On the opposite side of the dance order
view. Its walls were draped in yellow,
Miss Wurster announeedcthis morning that he to sing.
gusta, W. H. Estes, Vassalboro,
ornamented with a semi of silver wreaths was a pleasing number of Terpsioboreanhad vetoed the greater New York bill.
The
of
Clara Reed, Watervillo.
the “Midnight
Edward
Redway
evening
and a frieze of paler daffodil.
isms, which were indulged lu until the
Tlie Bill Gone to Albany.
Bell” oompany, spoke of his high appremeeting was held at the Congregational
ebambor was
The historical
open. time that the party separated to depart
New York, April 10.—Mayor
He was followed
churoh for which good music was proStrong, ciation of the order.
Christopher Columbus the great grand- for their train.
vided. The address was given by Presi- this morning, sent the greater New Yoili by Mr. Charles W. Mayers of the “Mid
bill to Albany by special messenger. The
The affair was one of the most enjoyfather of the U. S. A. in his colossal act of
Butler
of
Nathaniel
dent
Bell” oompany, who gave a series
Colby Univer- head of one of the city
departments is night
discovering America—while Mrs. Jarley able of the season and It was with regret
sity, on “The English Languago.”
authority for the statement that the of end jokes.
reoited Joaquin Miller’s poem, “Sail on that the company parted to go to their
mayor has disapproved the uill.
Of course there was no end of fun and
Sardine Business Is Poor.
UU1UVO.
and On I”
features.
of
side
There
never
enjoyable
High School Entertainments.
ju
sureue
The relations existing between the AuununuLio
ouruay
tX'JIaiy
Eastport, April 10.—The close time for
was a dull social session of the Portland
The class of ’96, Portland High Sohool,
low with her dagger at Marat lu burn and Portland organizations are of
sardines^’ends Wednesday, April 15, but
of
and that of last night striking
lodge
Elks,
a
Mr. Rollin Ive3 iino in the most pleasant, and such gatherings
very enoyable entertainment at
the Eastport factories will probably not gave
his bath tub.

somebody, probably Mr. Bartlett, slept
in the barn the night of his
disappear-

Kow York, April 10.—A Herald special
from St. Petersuurg say»:
“The offioial
Journal De St. Petersburg in the course
a
artiole
on
of
strong
Spain’s determined
efforts to suppress the insurrection
in
Cuba, says the insurrection is merely orHenoe the insurganized brigandage.
gents have no right to be considered belliIt
is
sufficient, says the Journal,
gerents.
to state that the chiefs of the insurrection
are
negroes like Mnoeo or strangers like
Koloff and Maximo Gomez.

New

The

ried about him as he has never been gone
from home bofore for any length of time.
It has been discovered from
blankets
outlook.
found and impressions in the hay that discouraging

Insurgents Are Bandits.

S. M. Bird and J. C.

falling.

be opened for some time yet. The hundreds of men who have been out of employment since December 1 have a rather

nmdo upon
Public
Stuck Exchange the big concern doing a
bucket shop business at 126 Washington
street.
there were over 126 men in the
place at the lime, and tne appearance of
the officers was tho signal for a grand
rush.
Possibly fifteen men escaped, but
the remainder were held prisoners.
The
police and officers of tbo Civic Federation
thep began gutting the place, and the
big black boards, tickers and otner paraphernalia were removed.

[special to the press.]
Rooklaud, April 10.—The Republicans
held a oaucus in the City hull tonight for
the purpose of choosing delegates to the
State and District conventions.
Mayor
Lovejoy presided and F. A. Winslow was
secretary. The delegates arc as follows:
District convention, in Auburn, April
15: Mphriam Perry, J. W. Anderson, K.
Mont Perry, C.
A. Crookott,
W.
B.
White, E. B. MacAllistcr, D. N. Mortlaud, Charles D. Jones, John Lovejoy,
M. S. Austin, W. M. Tapley,
C.
T.
Saul, J. E. Rhoades, C. E. Littlefield.
State convention in Portland April 1(3,
A- J- Bird, A. F. Crocke tt, A. F. St.
Clair, F. A. Peterson, W. S.
White,
William T. Cobb, D. N. Mortlund, F. A.
FerWinslow, M. A. Johnson, James
nald, D. H. Ingraham, B. H. Andros,

pursuit

Indian, while Miss Allen waved
family tree of ancient pedigrees.

Need

Springfield, Mass.,

Springfield De-

Investigating.

armor

of Coeur de Lion.

are

Miss Elinor Cram as David’s painting
the Louvre of Mde. Recaiuier humorously travestied for an advertisement of
the Recamier oream of ’Arriet ’ubbaru
sho

10.—The

while

—
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dition, the ladies will be interested in Harriet Aimes Prescott’s
written description of the fortunes in precious stones
which are owned by American women,

A

S

YALE AT HENLEY,

9

Is the title of an article telling otthe brawny young athletes
who will go to England to uph old the honor of old Yale and the
amateur athletes of the United States,

3
EE

ALBERT CHEVALIER,

3

The famous English Singer and song writer has written an
account of the London Coster and his ways, for the
It tells of the methods of the author and of the queer
TIMES,
types of humanity who have suggested his verses.

3
EE

interesting

g

THE SMALL

3

And their elders, too, will be interested in the article written
for the TIMES by “E, H. E.,” the first of a series descriptive of
the bird’s nesting expeditions of a daring American youth.
This
is an explanation of how the hero of the story reached the top of
a rotten tree without climbing the tree or
breaking his neck.
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BOYS,

Remember that these

S

’L'

few of the entertaining features
in tomorrow's issue of the
are

only

a

Horffonb j&mbag Cimts.
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Sullivan aud Woods

Mike

BUY ONE OF THIS KIND

I

Opposing Pitch-

in That Manchester

Game.

em-

blood

drops triokled dow n her gowu.
Methodist conference took up the question
Miss Edna Webb, as Mde. Roland sc
of appointing a committee on Romanism, very lovely, we little wonders she must be
which had been lnid over from yesterday. sent to the“Woman’s S ufferagisls clubs”
There was a hot discussion on this sub- as an appeal against further suffering.
Miss Noyes ns Joan of Arc, was an exceljept. It was finally voted to appoint a
committee by a strong majority and they lent warrior maiden.
were named.
The telephone rang calling Mrs. Jariey
A motion to lay on the table was lost. to speak to her Majesty Queen Viotoria,
The Rev. Mr. Brady of the
People’s who was assured that the h’audienoe was
church of Boston, made a long and excit- of the first families of the Alert of Portwhole thing a
most
ing address in favor of the appointment and, and the
of the oommittee.
reohurobee affair.
C. if. Rice of Cambridge, said that it
Mrs. Jariey convulsed her hearers by
was not germane to the conference to
ap- reciting her friendly relation with the
point a oommittee on Romanism.
How
could ho go back to Cambridge and work royal family, of little tea drinkings with
side by side with Father Scully if
he the Queen in tire state dining room hung
voted for the committee.
Father Scully with gobbling tapestry, etc., eto.
had been the foremost man In that city
As an Eutt’ Aute, “a passage between
for years, in working for no
license.
Du
“something of
When he said that this case of a
Rol the ohnmbers,”
man Catholic
priest working for
no Mario’s” was brought before the public
license oonld be multiplied by
hundreds gaze. “Triliingby” wound by the magic
there were loud ories of “No, N<\”
all
beautiful
key, showed the roof of her
over tho church.
Rev. A. H. Herrick of Wakefield, who mouth, “as it were, warbling.” Svengali
introduced the motion yesterday said lie beat time while sweet
Alice
wept and
had come to the convention with
the
as Benjamin
Bolt smiled or
idea.
It was not done in vituperation of shivered,
As Mrs.
tho Catholic ohurcb, and was pcrfeotly frowned at her lovoly face.
Alice “showed of
proper.
Jariey remarked,
Rev. N. T. Whitakor asked to have the
her feeiin’s moro’n was common,” with
word political placed Before
Romanism
maidens.
in tho motion which was done.
Other English
A tramp of a Western Union hoy was
speakers followed.
the
heard which some gentleman in
Oldtown Case Dia missed.
house tried to subdue, but ho made his
Bangor, April 10—The Oldtown election way to the stage wit* a message for Mrs.
dismissed
without costs
case was
by J., which she tremblingly opened, and
agreement of counsel. Judge Emery said read from the President:
“Treasury
that it was a grave question whether it low, send proceeds of show.
Silver no
was open to cither side to ask
the court
Devotedly, Gro’.”
go.
The law is now into recount the vote.
y Miss Brown was a fair dainty Ophelia.
definite as to a recount by oourt.
Miss Yerrill and Mr. Crocker ran their
April

S

With articles by Harriet Rousseau, Edith Sessions Tupper,
In adLucy Cleveland, is of more than ordinary] interest.

delightfully

NEWS OF THE BALL PLAYERS.

ers
as

J

and

of social and fraternal benefit.

in

H’ Ayers.
Miss Folger, beautiful
broidered on tambo’ frame

E:

0
0
A

The

game at Manchester between a
team composed of New England
leaguers, and the Boston University nine,

picked

Thursday, was won by the former 13 to
10, the leaguers winning the game on
an exceptionally fino.batting spurt in the
lasj inning. Mike Sullivan pltobed for
the
collegians and was in great form,
holding Uis opponents down to nine hits.
John Leighton played
left field and is
credited

with

one

of the hits.

Spring Style, 1S96.

Sheffler,

Flannagan, Fitzmaurioe, Doyle, Cotter,
Ferson, aud Woods are among tho fa-

MERRY’S POPULAR,

miliar names which appear in the score.
John Leighton in writing to a friend
in this citv of the game, says that Sullivan was in great form, and adds:
“I

the Best $3.00 Made.

wish Big Mike was with us this season.
Ferson opened for
Ho is a great pitohor.
us; pitching good ball with great speed.
I think his services will be required by

MERRY, the

as Portland will see before
is over.”
The score shows that the Boston colleigans did not make a run or a bit after
Woods went in to pitoh.

hall

t/ie

Hatter,|

^^™”—jjj

the National league teams this
he is very fast and hia arm all
as
year,
Woods finished the last four inright.
nings with us, and they could not touch
him for a hit. This youngster is a great
of

one

|

player,

season

the team that gets him will be
In bis ’93 form Person hart no
equal in the New England league.
Portland people can be proud of Pitcher Woods’s work in Manchester ThursThe young man will be one of the
day.
stars of the league this summer.

Inoky.

New Haven, Conn., dispatch says
Michael Doherty of that city has
signed with the Augusta team of the
New England league. He will play short
stop and oaptain the team. Doherty was
wanted by the Soranton, Pa., and the
A

that

Brookton

toams.

gusta last year.
Xf Col. Ferson'■

He

played

with Au-

arm

ii all

right tills

Maine

season,

Schooner Burning,

Me*

York, April 10.-The steamer
Tnniau, which arrived Friday morning

from Bermuda,
reported that at ft nr
o’olock Thursday afternoon, one
hundred
and thirty miles southeast
of
Sandy
Hook, she passed the schooner
Sheepcoto
on fire. There is no record
of any sobuon.
Ruth Cleveland, the President’s oldest er named Sheepcote, and the burning
daughter, developed a case of measles vessel was probably the Sheepscot, of 114
yesterday morning. The cabinet meeting tons register, built at Wiscassetu Maine
was held as usual today.
and owned by R, T, Riindlstt,

THE

LOBSTER

LILIES DIDN’T COME,

BUSINESS.

Massachusetts Allows Nine Inch. Lobsters
To be Taken.

The Kish Commiseiouers were

VEERING CITY COUNCIL.

Attempt to Send Easter Lily Buds from Mayor Mitchell and the Aldermen
Worked Rapidly.
Bermuda.

in Aumuch exer-

gusta Thursday. They are
cised over the fact that Massachusetts
has passed a law allowing nine inob
losbtera to be taken, while Maine makes
the length ton and a half Inohes.
Mr.
Whitten said
“In
1894.there

700,000 nine inch lobsters handled
in Portland in May and June, and at
least 7,000,000 more in the State.
The
lobsters will add one and one-half inches or more oaoh year in growth, and
were

the result Is that now just as many 10%
Inch lobsters can be sold as oould formerly nine Inches. This annually maxes a
difference of hundreds of thousands of
dollars to tho lobster fishermen and dealin Maine.”
with
much
Mr. Whitten remarked
warmth that, if the bill passed by the
Massachusetts legislature became a law,
the Maine legislature would need to pass

ers

some

protection,

Whetherl
law, whioh wil

in

measure

it will be best to enact a
make a close time from January to July,
or forbid the transportation of
any lobsters from the State he was not prepared
consideration.
to say, without further

Seventy Dollars Worth

Were

Coming to

And

Portland.—The Enterprise Was, But the
Billies Were

Not, Nipped In the Bud,

At the
beautiful

when so many
present time
Easter lilies are filling our
Portland homes with their fragranoe the

Much

Itoutine

Business Was

Tran-

sacted in An Hour.

Modesty in

not

was

President.

Soon after Col.
him and he went

Hastings’

health 'failed
to Bermuda to live.
Being a man of woalth he built a beautiful home on the edge;of thojsea in.a place

really

over-sensitiveness in this direction. They couldn’t say to
the phy-

of

a

State like Massachusetts to lnduoe

our

State to make our lobster law to conform
to thoirs, and the very next year ohange
the law so as to damage and embarrass

fishery interests of Maine.
Our lobster fishing interests are identical with those of Massachusetts, and

the

experience has olearly proven that the
law

as

now

is giving the best
Our fishermen became

in foroe

possible results.

alarmed at the injury done by the nlno
inch law, and have become fully satisfied that the 10% inoh law should not be

changed. “It is no guess work,” remarked Mr. Whitten “we know if the bill becomes a law in Massachusetts the injury
to oar State will he alarming.”
WEDDINGS.

•w

ers

When Mr. Elwell returned from one of
bis bioyole tours to
Bermuda in the
spring of ’87, he brought with him several

as

boxes of Easter lily buds,
packed In
moss in little compartments, like those
of egg boxes, but of course deeper. These
buds

blossom out
in water.

Haddocks—Hodges.

Thursday evening when their daughter,
Miss Hattie M., and Mr. Benjamin T.
Maddocks were married by Kev. X. Luce.
Mr. Maddocks is a well known traveling
& Co.,
man with the firm of Fletcher
The best

man

was

Joseph Maddocks,a brother of the groom,
and the bridesmaid was Miss Emma Sanborn. Mr. and Mrs. Maddocks received
many beautiful bridal gifts from thoir
many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Maddocks
left yesterday morning for Quebeo and
Montreal and upon their return
side at No. 7 Wilmot street.

perfectly

when

placed

placing

of an elcetrio

light

on

Cedar street, was ’referred to the committee on light and water.

Drains and public sowers were reported
among the things neoestary for the
woll being of residents on Alba street,
and a petition setting out the faots was
referred to the committee

on

drains and

sewers.

presented

a communiAlderman DaviB
cation calling attention to the necessity
for the building of a briok sidewalk at
Deering Centre, signed by D. W. Hoegg.

to say to
someone.
rara.

•inkham
has

re-

ceived
the confidence
ji thousands,
en open
aearts to

—anything

but the

right thing.

It is under such oircumstances that
thousands of women have turned to
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mas*., and
opened their heart and lives—woman
to woman—and received her

Montgomery Guards’

situ

51000 worth.
Elwell’s buds

Mr.

oi

attracted the ntten-

iaay menu 01 ms in mis uity,
who is much interested in ohurch work,
and sojit happened that slio resolved to
import some of the lilies for Portland
She went around among her
ohurohes.
friends

a

and

seoured

contraot s

for $76

worth.
She ordered them through Mr. Elwell
and he sent on the money to Col. HastAfter the arrival of the steamer
ings.
in New York, instead of receiving the
lilies. Mr. Elwell received the $76 back
again and a letter from Col. Hastings explaining that just as his great field of
bu<ls were reidy to gather, a hot wave
oame and blossomed the buds prematurely and therefore ho lost $4000 worth of
buds.
That ended the bud business for Col.

Hastings.

will re-

help.

cannot ?
Because no man living ever
treated so many cases and possesses
such vast experience.

TUe

Anodyne.

jwiuv

uumutivvw

Ui

uuonuivu

uuu

Thatoher Posts.
Alderman Daris

offered an order that
nine hours constitute a day’s work for
all in the employ of the city. He said
that nine hours constitutes a day’s work

GRANITE STATE ASSOCIATION.

Tlie

Court

Held

the

Receiver Under

Appointment of

will be amply sufficient for
It was signed by Hoyal
several years.
Leighton and 47 others. Received and

street sewer

plaoed

on

file.

Alderman Ayer presented a communication from C. R. Marsh of the Deering
Kleotrio Light Company. It was received

examiner
for the appointment of a receiver of the assets of the association in
this state. They consist of about $70,000
deposited with the state treasurer, and of

sundry second mortgages upon property
in the state now held by the assignee of
the corporation in New Hampshire,
and
of somo moneys in the hands of the various agents of tbe corporation in Maine.

ARSONS

DR. BKYID KENNEDY'S
life,

for I was in

a

miserable

from her.

She suffered at times most
frightful pain, and nothing seemed to
her
until
she began the use of Dr.
help
David Kennedy’s Favorite Kemedy. She
is now using her third bottle, and is like
a different person.

MRS. THOMAS DYE.”

Newport Woolen Mill Illegal.
Newport, April 10.—It is said the sale
woolen mill of the East Pond
of the
Manufacturing Company that took place
March 31, to Gordon Dobson of Pittsfield, Is Illegal on account of the adverIt is Claimed that the
tisement of sale.
notioe was not sufficient. This plant waB
the Newport Manufacturing
owned by
East Pond
Company,
Manufacturing
men
and four
Company
personally,
Elisha W. Shaw, Sanford; P. Judkins,
Proston L. Bennett and William I. Leavitt.
If the sale was not legal, the mill must
be advertised again and a new sale made,
perhaps at a higher figure and to another
Buyer.
Sale of

es

oonduoted at

Hoegg

hall

on

from ill heatlh.
Mr. Van B. Bray has gone to Now
Gloucester on account of the continued
illness of his father-in-law, Mr. James
Merrill. Mrs. Martha Bray, of Peering
Centre, has returned to her home.
TO CUKE A COED IN ONE

PILLS

Sunday af-

ternoons.
Miss Evelina Collins, formerly of Peering Contre, has gone to the Invalids’
Home, Woodfords, as she is suffering

DAT.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
.to cure. 25a.
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Plnj$ician$ $ay tlieij are
the Be$t Biver Pill made
cure BILIOUSNESS
Qirven-TnL^itive,y
ncADACHEi constipation, all Liver
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In order to turn them into cash. Now is the time that all can afford to wear a Mackintosh.
delay but come at once as the sale will last but 10 days only.
Read the

Prices, then

Each and

come

and

for

see

Every Garment Guaranteed
THE

-INTO* *3713

FOR

to be

STYLE

Represented.

as

AKTI3

PRICES

s--

FOR LAR1EIS.

Gentlemen’s Rubber Gum Coats.—Some with velvet
collars and satin lined. Sizes 34 to 48.
sale price. $3.75. Sale price

Don’t

yourself.

UVOUUNT.
j.

_
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Whole-

Gents’ Double Texture Mackintosh
Coats.—With
Wholesale price, $8.00,
long capes.
Sale

Ladies’Mackintoshes.—Latest style, with loug miliSale
Wholesale price, S53.75.
tary capes.
price
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Ladies’ Imported Double Textures.—Lined throughout with all woolen linings of all colors. Wholesale price, $13.50. Sale price

OiwU

Special Attention Is Called

to This

f\f\
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Very Fine Lot ot

Ladies’ Imported
Two-cape Mackintoshes.—Garmoots all double textures, colors black and blue.
Wholesale price, $18.50. Sale price

_

K

tfh

Ladies’High Grade Storm Coats.—Made of imported
cloth, in black, bine and gray mixture, all wool,
Wholesale price, $5.75. Sale price

r*

J

price

Imported Mackintoshes—Very fine,
high grade, latest style, blue black cassimere,
tricots and meltons, silk lined sleeves, velvet collars. Wholesale price, $22.50. Sale price

t*

•
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end
and

.bowel complaints.
They expel all impurities
of the blood. Delicate women
find great bene fit
using- them. Tlie use of Parsons’ Pills
as directed will
cure or prevent many skin
diseases and
rendering the complexion clear and rosy. They are put up in
vials. Thirty in a bottle, one a dose,
bold
everywhere, or sent bv mail postpaid; one
boale 250., five $i.oo. Full
particulars free,

Jrom

blemishes,

glass

L S. JOHNSON & CO,, 22 Custom House St,, Boston*

Rubber and Mackintosh
ments Sold at Any Price.

Children’s

os

/
*

Don’t Miss This Great Sa!c.

1

■wW

Healers

are

Gar-

Be On Hand to Have First Choice.

....

STORE

ESVEST^TIKTCSrSBJ-

Invited to Attend This Sale.

This is

.

a

Bona fide

Sale.

’

r

M

The court held the cause for advisement at the same time remarking that it
would seem to be the proper thing for

Ire You Bilious?

saved my

CENTS

—w—§25

Advisement.

Kidney Trouble Cured.

"

■

Gentlemen’s

The oase of Fremont E. Timberlake,
bank examiner vs. Granite State Proviboth in Portland and Westbrook.
Association, came onjf or hearing
Alderman Small thought it might be dent
well to refer the order to the committee yesterday in the Supreme Court before
on
but Alderman Davis called Justice Haskell, on motion of the bank

streets,
for the question, and the order was given a passage, 5 to 2.
Alderman
Davis presented a remonstrance against the construction of a sewer through several streets “as the Oak

...

mmmm

Gents’ and Children’s Rubber and Mackintosh Garments which will be sold at

a

......

favorite leer

«ir—i——■nium*imm—imiwii

largest Manufacturer’s Mackintosh Sales that ever took place in any city in the United
States is now going on at 247 MIDDLE STREET.
The entire stock of the ROSEHTHAL RUBBER CO., of Boston, Mass., consisting of Ladies’,

HXJIIIDZDXjI
_

Ball.

condition up to the time 1 began to take
it—my friends thought I would never be
better.
My sister also has been very sick with
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad
that quantities of blood would come

mi

A

One of the

You ask how she can tell if the doctor

referred
to the committee of the the assignee in New Hampshire to qualiThis is the name of a staunoh little and
fy as receiver with a resident oo-receiver
steam launohjthat plies along the ooast whole.
Alderman Matthews presented a com- and so facilitate the administration of
the interests of Johnson’s
Maine
in
of
The annual drill and ball of the Montin Maine for the benefit of
regarding the widening of the estate
Anodyne Liniment. She carries a cargo munication
gomery Guards this year will be a great
the oourt
might decide
street and Greenwood avenuo. whomsoever
of advertising matter on board and the Spring
affair. The drill will be one of the best
Arthur E. Marks, and re- should be entitled to share in the funds,
inhabitants
shore are not allowed It was from
along
over seen and very novel.
The ball will
to forget that this remedy which their ferred to his olaim for an additional $58 but as the New Hampshire assignee has
embraoe a capital order of dances. A
ancestors
used with suoh profit Is still damage. The city took 900 feet of land, so far deolincd “to do that it would seem
first rate concert will be given by the
he claims, $108, for which'ho to be the proper course for the mortat the head
worth as
as good as ever and has kept
Get tickets at
American Cadet hand.
payments to
He asked for a hearing gagers to refuse further
of the prooession. It is an unique method was given $60.
once.
him and deal directly with a receiver apof advertising and wherever the little before the oommittoe on olaims and the
pointed in this state. That he having reCumberland County Farms and Stock.
craft has hauled;up she has been tbe ob- request was granted.
of muoh curiosity.
ject
B. Baker and fused the aid of our courts in administerA.
A
signed
by
petition
will
a
issue
stateSeoretary HcKeen
the assets here, oan hardly expect our
seven othors was presented by Alderman ing
ment of the condition of farms and farm
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT
courts to give him the aid of their profor
an
additional
sowMatthews, asking
Xn regard to CumBtook in the Statu.
cess to oolleot debts from our oitizens to
er from Prospeot street to Grant, and to
berland County he says: Slight increase
Annie G. Rollinson vs. Allen Walsh.
be administered in New Hampshire and
in farm stork. ^Twenty-five per cent, This was a bastardy complaint, and tbe couneot with the Chestnut street sower.
oompel creditors to go there for their
to
the
committee
on
a
ot
Referred
streets
and
rendered
verdict
guilty.
less fodder. More heifer calves raised. jury
Fred V. Matthews for plaintiff.
proper share in the company assets, or to
sewers.
More silos, warmer quarters and more
C. W. Morrill for defendant.
Alderman Matthews presented a petit- receive no share in them at all. The
variety of feeds. Mostly watered twice a
HANCOCK COUNTY.
from J. C. Phenix and others, for court further remarked that it still hoped
ion
a
day. Quite
large proportion watered
Henry K. Wing vs. Abby Ford.
on the railroad crossing that the New Hampshire assignee would
an eleotrio light
iu barns, all with excellent results.
One
Rescript by Wiswell, J.—R. S., obap.
Meobanio
on
street; from George “A. couolude to oomo here and qualify and
correspondent warms water, with an ap- 7, sec. 6b, provides that no aotion shall
be maintained upon any claim, demand Small and others for four lights cn Oak thereby save oomplioations that otherwise
increase
in
flow
of
milk.
More
parent
or
or promissory note, contracted
given street, nnd from C. A. Plummer, for might arise, as the true purpose should
corn to be grown, quite largely sweet for
be
to have the
assets
administered
intoxicating liquors, but the same
ooru for canning, also more yellow corn statute contains
“This lights on Woodfords street. They were equitably and with as little expense and
this clause.
referred
to
the
committee
all
on
lights. friction as possible.
negotiable
for the silo. Several have fed corn en- section shall not extend to
a
in the hands of tbe holder for
Tbe court said that as to the funds in
Small presented a petition
Alderman
silage for the first time, all with excel- paper
the hands of the state treasurer, it saw
valuable consideration and without notice
trom S. A. Paokard for a brick sidewalk
lent rosults. One correspondent reports of tbe
no
roason at present for subjecting them
illegality of the oontraot.
Reforred to the to the expenses of a
Under this seotion, therefore, the de- on Fessenden street.
ten silos within a radius of one mile and
receiver, as distribufor
tion
of them cannot bo made until confense
a
note
intoxicatthat
was
on
sidewalks
oommittee
and
given
streets,
two new ones being built.
Less fall
oannot
siderable
time
shall
liavo olapsed and
against
any
ing liquors
prevail
plowing being done.
that when needed for distribution they
holder for a valuable oonsideiati on withAlderman
Cobb
an ordor for
.....u.. i..
....a ...........I- sat.i
presented
oonout notice of the illegality of the
He Believes He Will Find the Body.
tr&nt anH it; mntrpa r»r» diffflrflnfiw whfihhflr
the purchase of a flag for the city build- buted without subjecting them to.unuooor
A young man employed at the Lewis- such holder aoqulred the uote before
Referred to the committee on pub- essary cost.
ing.
Nor is the faot that
ton bleachery named Peter Hearn has after its maturity.
lio buildings.
Easter Music Kepoated at Some of the
a note
was
purchased after maturity
Alderman Go won inquired If the matthoroughly made up his mind that he is whether protested or not,
any evidenoe
Churches.
going to find the body of the late Chief that it was given for intoxicating liquors ter of a sewer on Congress street had been
a general request, the Easter
Owing
I'to
or for other illegal considerations.
Maine
the
of
Central
Allen
and
The
said
his
surEngineer
city engineer
dropped.
defendant sets
Whenover a
up and
music will be repeated at the vesper seris sure of the $200 reward. He has had a
was not yet quite completed.
Aiderproves as a defense that the note in s uit vey
vico at High street churoh Sunday at 7.30
special grapple made according to his was given for an illegal consideration, it man Guwen—“All I wanted to know was
p. in. A chorus choir, Given’s orohestral
own ideas, and will start in early Sunday becomes lnoumbent upon the plaintiff to whether it had been dropped or not.”
with Mr. Rankins nt the organ,
that ho is a holder for value withThe
Major—“It has not,_but is still club,
morning to drag the river. He has his prove
of the
conwill render the most popular numbers of
own ideas about where the body will be out notice of the Illegality
in progress.”
tract.
a
facie
oase
makes
out
He
prinia
found and feels confident that he will be
both programmes given last Sunday.
Mr. Barbour said that his plans were
by proving that the note was endorsed to
successful in the search.
At St. Luke's cathedral
on Sunday
him for value, und can rely upon a prefor
examination.
ready
sumption arising from his baying given
of Alderman Cobb, the the octave of Easter, and Easter musio,
On motion
value for the note, that he obtained it
will also be repeated.
without notice of the illegality, until this board adjourned, having been in session
presumption is overcome by
rebutting only one hour, but that hour was strictly
■Wheelman Will Organize.
The importance of knowing just what evidenoe, but where there Is evidence updevoted to business.
New York, April 10.—The Times says
to do when one is afflicted with kidney on both sides as to the several
proposithat immediate steps are
be
about to
disease or troubles of a urinary nature, tions necessary to be proven by the plainMr. Van Bray of Stevens Plains avenue, tafceD for the forming of local organizais best answered by the following letter tiff then the general burden of
proof is
tions
within
the
of
American
him
to make them out.
League
It is not is much better. His foot has been saved
which was recently published in the upon
Wheelman in all the oities and towns of
sufficient to defeat bis recovery that the
through the faithfulness of his physioian, the United States.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y., News-Press:
endorsee took the uote under
circumDr. Parker.
MlLLEKfoy, Dutchess Co., JT. Y.
stances that
to epolte suspicion in
“Dr. David Kennedy, Dear Sir:—For the mind of ought
a prudent man.
Six new Good Templars were initiated
It is simply
more than eighteen months I was so bad- a
question as to whothor or not the en- at the last meeting of the lodge at Hoegg
ly afflicted with kidney trouble 1 could dorsee had actual knowledge.
is felt In the
A warm interest
scarcely walk a quarter of a mile without
Applying these general rules in relation ball.
almost fainting. I did not gain any un- to the burden of proof, to the evidenoo cause of temperance in this neighborhood.
til I began to use Dr. David Kennedy’s In this case, led, that there was
THEN USE
P rank Brewster,a graduate of the Deckample
Favorite Kemedy. After using the first evidence to authorize the jury to find ing High sohool.bas bought out the stook
bottle X noticed a decided improvement thnt the plaiutlff acquired title to the
note in suit for a valuable consideration of Mr. Buxton on Forest avenue, and is
which continued, and I know tiiat
without notioe of the illegality of
the continuing the business with good succontract In its inception.
Motion and oess.
exceptions overruled.
There is talk of having roligious servicThe

Jiiiw ii i»—i

SECURING

they
ought

on

for the
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Displacement, inflammation, torpid
Gentlemen’s Imported Mackintosh Coats.—Made up
action, stagnation, sends to all parts
box style,double breasted,velvet collars, stitched,
That spring the idea had oooarred to
the body the pains that crush you.
of
the committee on streets,
strapped, cemented. Wholesale prices, $12.50.
Col. Hastings that he might increase his Referred to
Sale price
Vegetable
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
and bridges.
business by sending a quantity of buds sidewalks
Alderman Davis presented, and the Compound” is the sure cure for this Gents’
to New York and Boston and other large
Heavy Storm Coats.—With long military cape
done
board
adopted, an order appropriating trouble. For twenty years it has
—lined with all wool material—very handsomely
oities in season for them to bloom out for
its grand Work and cured thousands.
for Memorial dav, the same to be
made and finished.
Wholesale price, $20.00
He wrote to everybody $125
Easter Sunday.
Sale price
to John Williamson, the chairman
he knew and seoured contracts for over paid

cion

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Hodges, No. 7 Wilmot street, was the
scene of a very pretty home wedding

Commercial street.

these beautiful flowers and
exporting the bulbs to the United States.
In a year or two he had built np quite a
business.

cultivating

IN

LIFETIME

A

what

uicu
pnblio buildings.
The petition of Frank T. Lunt and 14 her.
She understands their suffering,
others for the ascertaining of the proper and has the power to relieve and cure.
If a close time is plaoed, as mentioned,
boundaries of the line of Veranda street,
In nearly all cases the souroe of
called
“Fairyland.”
then there would ha a continual close
was
referred to the mayor with power to women’s
The Easter lily grows wild In Bermuda
suffering is in the womb.
time on the coast, as Nova Scotia had
communicate with the county commis- In
but had never been cultivated very much
many cases the male physician does
now a close time from July to January.
sioners.
not understand the case and treats the
an energetio’man the idea occurred
Mr. Whitten said he hopeed that tho Being
A petition of George E. Little and othto Col. Hastings to ocoupy his leisure by
patient for consumption—indigestion
Governor would see that tho law as now

passed would bo destructive of the interests of both States and not give it his
approval. It is bad faith, he said, for

OF
....

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

sician

to be heard from.
Alderman Cobb called attention to the
bad condition of the
school house at
Lunt’s oorner. Referred to the ooinmittee

CHANCE

because

fearfully

The regular meeting of the Doering
city council was held last evening, Mayor
Mitchell and the entire board being

be amiss in this

of ex-President Hayes, whose nieoe he
married in the White House, when Hayes

It is

lacks this essential to womanliness.
Women have suffered

present.
The report of Marshnl St. John was received and piaoed on Vie. The expendiconnection.
tures amounted to $91.50.
“I’ve seen ten
acres of
ihese
lilies,
The resignation of L. Frank Jones as
blooming as olose together as ootton balls
was reoeived and accepted.
The fields were white with them and the constable,
A communication from Dr. Charles E.
was
almost
fragrance
overpowering,”
The speaker was Mr. F. A. Elwell, of Banks, late surgeon in oharge of the Mathis oity, and he referred to the Easter rine Hospital, was read, asking for the
of a plank walk from the Grand
lily. He went on to say that the place building
Trunk
overhead bridge to the United
where he saw that magnifioent floral uls
States reservation. It was suggested that
play was in Bermuda. JThey were culas
Dr. Banks is no longer in chargo at
tivated. The enterprise was oarried on
the hospital, and his suoccssor has yet
by an American, who is a nephew-in-law
following story may

is natural.

women

of women’s chief charms.
No one cares for one who

one

MISCELLANEOUS.

J

__MISCELLANEOUS.

HESITATE NO EQNGEB.

WESTBROOK.

EITZGERALD,

.“Divine protection
in the
hour of
need,” will be the themo of the'poster's

Established

the Advent oburch, tomorrow
at 2 p. m. There will be an evangelistio
sorvioe at 7 p. ro.
Mr. Miohael Mannion, who has been

leading the procession in prices

sonnon at

and attractions.
FITZGERALD

employed

at the paper mills for a numyoa*s, has closed hiH labors with
the
mill and will leave soon for St.
Louis, where he will make his home in
ber of

the future.
Kov. W. T. Phelan of Portland, will
occupy the pulpit of the M. E. ohuroh to-

1861, and still

Crowded with
and

novel

everything

in

Art

new

Jleedle

Work.

morniDg.
FITZGERALD’S
Rev.
Mr. Frazier of North Adams,
at the Uuiversalist
Mass., will prenoh
and Children’s
church tomorrow afternoon.
Quito a large number of the Methodist
people go t>o Auburn today to stop over ments are the
Sunday to attend the conference.
Mr. U. A. Cobb commenced Thursday beholders.
to take the school census,
It will take
morrow

Infants’

Gar=

delight of

him about two weeks.
At the regular
meeting of Mizpab
Chapter, No. 3, O. E. S., next Monday
the
night,
grand worthy matron, Mrs.
Jennie W. Stewart, will pay the chapter
an effioiai visit.
There will be an iultiar
tion.
Refreshments will he served.
Mr. Frank Haskell, president of last
year’s Westbrook city council, gave a
banquet to last year's council,the mayor,
city solicitor and city olerk, Thursday
evening at his home ou Bridge stroot. It
was a magnificent success.
Ail the old
oounoil were present with the exception
of two members who were detained bv
The guests sat down to the
sickness.
table at 8 o’olook. The tables were elegantly decorated and a delicious dinner
was served. There were no set past prandial exercises, but after cigars one or two
hours were spent in conversation, story
So interestingly and enjoytelling, etc.
ably was the time spent that everyone
was surprised when the time
for leaving
arrived to find that it was 11.30 o’clock.
T*-

nrna

nil ATXtmi

K TV

oil

nimannt

eknt

Haskell was a most entertaining host.
At Warren.ohuroh, Sunday, the pastor
begins in the morning a series of sermons
on the Life of Christ.
The topic for the
first will be “Around the Manger.” In
the evening there will be a sooial service.
Topio, “There was no Room.”
New

all
V.

FITZGERALD’S
Line

of

Cloth

Caps

and Lace Donnets

and Silk

are

charm=

You Made Your Choice of Wheels for

ing.
FITZGERALD
Guarantees

prices

as

the Season of ’96.
low

as

the

The Spinning Wheel of ye olden time, when women grew old
lowest, and quality o{
and enervated from want of fresh air, has given way to the health
to
best
goods equal
produced.
giving wheel of today, where they take their “Spin” in a different
FITZGERALD,
manner, thereby saving doctors’ bills, increasing their vitality and
lungs
CA^aiiuiug
jmic uycu an*
336 Congress Si.,
If you want a wheel that you can be proiul of get the wheel of
City.
ap6dtl
i_

SOMEONE WAS SHOT.

A German Duel Where Heal Bullets Were
Used

England Fair.

Berlin, April 10.—A duel vyith pistols
H.
Farnham, manager of the was fought this morning near Potsdam,
England fair returned yesterday between Lieberooht Von Kotze, court

n_

tu

tiivii

iuu

HIGH DEGREE, “The Lovell
been honestly earned.

Diamond,”

whose

popularity

We have a $75.00 wheel made at our factory at South
land, “Lovell Excel!” None better for the money.
Eastern

Agents

has

Port-

for the

F.

Mr.
New
from Boston, whore ho has been in attendance upon the Horse show. His visit
to the show was not so much for pleasure
see

the

master

large number of the prominent horsemen of the oountry, who either
had horsos at the show, or were there us tho principals
should stand ten paoes
spectators.
apart and shoot until one was disabled.
Mr. Farnham received assuranoes from
Tho combat grew out of tbo old scandal
as

to

Von Schrader,
of ceremonies
of the Prussian
oourt, in whloh the latter was severely
wounded in the right breast.
The conditions of the duel were that

ohamberlaiu, and Baton

number of horse owners, whose entries
have not yet been
received that they
would bo
represented at both the New
England Fair and the Rigoy moet.
a

The veteran horseman, C. J. Hamlin
of Buffalo, owner of Robert J.,*was seen
in regard to bringing the famous paoer
to Portland this fall. While no positive
arrangements were made, Mr. Farnham
thinks that thore is but little doubt but
will be
that the speedy
side-whceler
brought hero by bis owner. In that oase
he will be sent a mile against time dur-

connected
of

with

Ko. 1S0-1SS Middle Street.
FORTH.JLIM33,

MR

writings of a series
letters
affecting the

tbe

anonymous
character of a number of oourt personages, which Von Kotze was suspected of

writing.

Baron Von Scrador was taken to a hoswas found that he had been shot
in the abdomen and it is feared fatally.

R. H.

pital. It

Uuprofitably.
Detroit, Mich., April 10.—C. P. Porry,
treasurer of tho consolisecretary and
dated
Grand Trunk system, who has
been re-elected secretary of tbe Chicago
& Grand Trunk railway, said last night,
ing the fair and at the Rigby races will that tbe high rate of running expenses
unprofitable year is what
be matched against some other fast ones. duriDg an
5 Robert J.is one of the three best known makes a reorganization of the Grand
Trunk
The business last
neoessaiy.
in tho oountry the others being
ohn R. Gentry and Joe Patchen, and year was disappointing, being a net revenue
of
deficiency
$324,640, or $111,800
has the record of going the fastest mile
to
His time is more than tho deficiency enrtiod forward
solkey ever travelled.
for 1894,
2.01 1-S in 1891.

Sacers

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.

Grand Trunk Bun

JO R D A N,

STATE

104

Ja.C3r33JNIcr.

Exchange
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

After using

WE CAN GIVE YOU.

THE

ut

St.s

of the

BEST BOLLS
city.
specialty

(lie

We make a

of

Parker House Rolls.

Nation
al Cash Kegisters about a year,
we arc fniiy convinced that it is
All orders for picnics, teas or dinners
one of titc necessities of a retail
promptly tilled.
smd
recommend
store,
heartily
Light lunches served in our lunch para
it to stay one
retail
doing;
lor at
time.
one

any

business.

LANDERS & BABBiDGE,
Drrggisis, Monument Square
uti
jan23

63S
tip i'10

Coiigi'#*# St.

tffttilQP*

PORTLAND DAILY PRtiSS
—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rate*.
Daily fin advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
X)aily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
late of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
6u cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Rate*.
Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
In

ates.
Half

umn

long

after it has reached the things that
has to buy, and in the interval be is
inevitably a heavy loser.
ho

One explanation of the decision of the
Porte to expel the Protestant and Catholic missionaries from Armenia is that it
is tho result of a secret understanding

or

square advertisements
$2.60 for one month.

Square”
and

one

is

a

inch

$1.00

for

one

serted that it was then decided to got rid
cf the missionaries and priests to make
way for representatives of tho Russian

Mrs. Humphrey Ward is suffering from
ill health, she is buslsly engaged in
She has tho
finishing her now book.

Church,

double labor of writing and controlling
tho aifaiis of University Hail, which
lias noiv taken the name of Passmore
Edwards’ Hall, and has been shifted to
a now abode.
As soon as her book is
finished she will leave England for a
loug stay on the continent.

secure

a

width of

col-

a

long.

Special Notices,

hist page, one-third ad-

on

ditional.
Amusements and

week.
$1.60 por square.
square each

Beading

Notices

classed with other
line each insertion.

Auction

Sales, $2.00 per

Three insertions

or

less,

in
nonpanel type and
paid notices, 16 ceuts per

Reading Notices in reading matter type,
25 cents per lino each Insertion.
Wants. To Let. For Sale and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adverisements
not paid! lin advance, twill be
Larged at regular rate*.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first Insertion, and fifty ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
ecriptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
Bure

Portland,

Me.
New York Office;

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews. Manager.

~THE

PRESS.

BY

A PROCLAMATION.

to

Finally

it

decided to begin with tho Rev. Mr.
Knapp, and lie was charged with inciting the Armenians at Bitlis to revolt.
Thero is no reason for doubt that the Sultan has issued an irade designed to carry
out the arrangement with Russia and
that it will bo enforced, unless the prowas

England

and tho United States
are so vigorous that the Sultan will not
dare to defy them. The ostensible ground
for expelling the missionaries is that they
have been oxoiting the Armenians to revolt, but that is believed to be a mere
tests

from

pretoxt. The true reason is said
iu Russian intrigue.
COMPETITION

Prayer.

The Christian people of our State, during
its long and brilliant history, have cherished
und been accustomed to observe this day,
by absta ining from all unnecessary labor,
and invoking, amid the surrounidngs of the
home and in places of public worship, the
blessings of Heaven upon our Country, our
State and her institutions; and by inculcating the principles of righteousness, of truth,
of amity and peace.
This revered and time-honored custom, established bv the early fathers, is still worthy
of preservation and continuance; and may
the day have appropriate recognition and be
observed in a befitting manner by all the
people of our commonwealth.
Given at the Executive Chamber, in Augusta. this sixth day of April, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-six, and of tnef
Independence of the United States oAmerica the one hundred and twen
tie tli.
HENRY B. CLEAVES.
By the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Secretary of State.

Ex-Secretary Whitney still insists that
be will not accept the Democratic nomination for the Presidency. This kind of
iti isting has become so common that it
excites no attention. If a man wants to
make a genuine sensation, if he wants
to draw the attention of the whole country to himself, let him insist that be will
accept the Democratic nomination.

OF

to

SILVER,

USING

One

of the most common arguments
heard in favor of free silver, and one of
tile most Impressive, and one, too, that

appeals especially to manufacturers, is
that
the
low price of silver as compa'ed with gold, is giving the silver using countries a great advantage over
gold using oountries by enabling them
to manufacture more cheaply, and it has

t.hfl

nhnir

Th« "Mow?

YahIt
was

first

attempts

made to abolish it, but it seems to
have succeeded in demonstrating its superiority to the old method ot hanging
and is probably destined eventually to
were

into use wherever the death penalty
exists.

fflome

The

passed

New York legislature
an act
compelling the

has

just

railroad

firing

iiuu

uuu

liiu

lunuwois

ui

iuw

Ohio
Four of the States
candidate.
where compulsory pilotage has not been
abolished are Virignja, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Florida, and the

Herald correspondent avers that the McKinley mana gers traded the bill for MoA
Kinley support from those States.
fact that strongly tends to corroborate
the assertion of tho Herald correspondent
is that when McKinley was in tho House
ho and the Ohio delegation voted in favo. of a bill almost identical with this
one.
It is only fair to say however that
the ground on which Grosvenor said he
based his opposition was that tho bill

companies to treat blcyoles ai personal
baggage and oarry them without charge.
The act further provides that the passenger shall not be compelled to orate or
pack his bicycle, thus practically com- would be a blow to labor.
pelling the railroad companies to fit up
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
cars especially for their
accommodation,
fq- it is obvious that the bicycle cannot
be thrown in with a lot of trunks withTypbo d fever has singularly stricken
out great danger of injuring it.
As tho a man at Anderson, Ind. Ho had a secycling hanit has already reached enor- vere attack of the fever, but completely
jnous proportions and is still rapidly recovered
His mind
is
physically.
growing the effect of this act will he to strangely ailuoted. He does not rememImpose a pretty heavy burden of expense ber anyone he knew previous to his illDoubtless ness, and his family aro strangers to him.
upon the railroad companies.
the
companies will fight it in evrry lie was a olever workman at his trado of
way possible and will only submit when glass 111 owing before his illness, but has
fi rgotten all about his work.
they have exhausted the last resource of entirely
His mird is blank in these two respects,
the courts.
hut ho is entirely rational otherwise.
The

EjlOR SALE—Fine lot in Deering, 70x100; on
ft? the line of the electrics, Stevens Plains
avenue, a little above Oak street; two large
elm trees on front of lot; wide avenue; terms

wife

of

the

HOOPER,

reasonable. Apply to w. W.
Central avenue, Deering Centre.

FOR

French

platform adopted by

the Rhode Island Republicans yesterday is an explicit
and unequivocal declaration in favor of
tho retention of the gold standard. In
some respects it was more unequivocal
that of New York or Massachuthan
setts. It doo3 a valuable servioe to tho

by calling attention to the
Wage
fact that the cheapening of the ourrenoy
would work especial hardship to them.
Jc has been one of the claims of tho silver
earners

peoplo that their polioy would lie especial-

ly favorable to the masses, hut the Rhode
Island platform points out, what experience has always shown to be the faot,
that any derangement of the currency,

The

last

resident

of

Hopewell, Pa.,

moved away last week, and the town,
wh eh a few years ago had a population
o' about lire hundred, and several flourishing industries., is now entirely deand all its buildings are falling
into decay. Modern methods in manufauturing pig iron have driven the town
In its prosperous days
out of existence.
Hopewell was a centre of pig iron making
by the old charcoal furnaoe process. An
serted

thraeite blast furnaces hare superseded
the charcoal furnaoes, and with the destruction of the industry came the desertion of Hopewell.
Dr. Carl Peters, the German explorer
whose conduct in Afrioa has got him

in-

^

V

St

Highest
Quality.

ty.

EW
e

brand

of

g

w

p. p.

€

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT

r

AND POTASSIUM

%
£

Makes
Marvelous Cures
5 in Blood Poison

For

primary, secondary and tertiary
■yphills. for blood poisoning, mercurial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
In all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimple*, old chronic ulcer*.
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier In the world, and make*
positive, speedy and permanent cures
mail cases.

la.

q&r
.tfSB

up*'
w

jjs

Ladies whose system* are poisoned
end whose blood is In an Impure conaition. due to menstrual irregularities,
*ro peculiarly benefited b7 the wonderfnl tonic and blood cleansing prop*
ertiesof P. P. P.-Prickly A*n, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

VP'
X.
W*

^

8PRINQPIBM), Mo., Aug. 14th, 1893,
can speak la the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
Knowledge. I was affected with heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, wr.s treated by the very beat
hundreds of dol*
physicians mna spent
lars, tried every known remedy with*
out finding relief. I have only taken
P. P., and can
P.
one bottle of your
cheerfully say It has done mo more
have
ever taken.
than
I
anything
good
—I

a.

40

xT

-A
&&F

I can recommend your medicine to aU
euflerers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Me,

.d’m

V

rooms

best of references required.
No. 31 Bramhall stfeet.

buildings

in perfect
repair; located at a
resort
in Maine
and
handy to
can All house
with
summer
boarders and sell ail vegetables to cottagers.
Price
tools and
$2500, including farm
carriages: r>hot^rrr».'nh n.t t.hia
W
w
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
11-1
cummer

thriving city;

rilO LET—Very desirable furnished rooms
A Very large front room with large room
adjoining; also one end room with use of
small front room; furnace heat, and use of
11-1
bath; at 404 Cumberland street.
sale—a

high grade
wheel in line condition.
Bicycle
Can be
between six and
for

|

Emery

street.

land.
view and only a minute’s walk
from
the
beach. Inquire at 302
Cumberland street.
11-2

For

L. F.

Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Lame Back;

£ie entirely remored by P.P.P*
—Prickly Aah. Poke Root and Pote*Hina, tho greatest blood purifier oa
earth.
Abebtjebn, O., July 21,1891.
Savannah.

High Grade Home Bonds.

Brown

aprll

of P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. 2
♦offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa
I trlea every known rememy faoe.
dy but in vain, until P. P. P. was used*
and am now entirely cured.
(Signed by> A J. D. JOHNSTON.
9
Savannah, us*

dtf

BONDS.

T^ttimony from the Mayor of Sequin,To&i

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr. Stndcn’s inventions for Electrical BelfTreatment have cured thousands after all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fullywarranted. Let me send you a neat, illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several nundred testimonials from Maine and
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
H, T. Woods, Portland,

Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monson,

44
44

_Alit'l'fo>

Farm at Auction.

tioueer._api7dlw»

F,

O.

BAILEY 8c.

Men
the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLA8SES OF MEN.’4
Pocket edition free,
flealed, by mail. Address

suffering

DR. A. T. SANDEN. 826 Broadway. New York.

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46
k.

O. BAILElf.
marl4

Exchange Street.
C. W. NKALL
«itr

(Chattanooga, Tenn.)

Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond, Ky.) 1st Mortgage 6’s, 1910.
City of Joplin, Mo., Funding 6’s, 1898.
City of Freemont, Neb., School 5’s,1909.
City of Columbus, Ind., Funding 5’s.
1907.
City of Leadville, Col., 8 per cent War-

PROPRIETORS,

SWAN &

Uppmui'a Bloch,#. vannab, 6a

-OF

CO. E, FIRST REGIMENT, N. G S. M„
will give their

Annual Drill & Ball
HALL,

INVESTMENT

SECURITIES,
Five
Six Per Cent.
-FOR

SALE

and

AND

Pole Drill
by 8 Young
Ladles.
ap9dtd

Miss Anna C. Wiley,
Miss Annie L. Brackett,
Children lKc.,
to he had at Hawes’ Music
Store rnd at the door.

Tickets 2EC.;

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

BY_

TALENT:

Miss Bertha F. Thompson,
Miss Belle Peterson, Vocalists.
Miss Stella Totten, Header,
The Oareictto Mandolin & Guitar Quartette,
Miss Linnie B. Treadwell.
Other
Mr. Clarence C. Brooks,
Attractions:
Miss Grace Davis,
Club Swinging and
Miss Lulu K. Cutten,
A

1824.

Incorporated

on

favorable

terras.

H. 1. PAYSON & CO,
H A JXTJgCJa.TFLSi
3!2
apr4

STREET.

EXCHANGE

dtt

INVESTMENTS.

Indiana.

Interest allowed

on

INVESTMENTS.
“

4

“ “

due 1908.

1-2V 1905.

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
““
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine. 4’s,

“
“
“

1901.
1930.
1915.

CENT. COLD RONDS.

5 PER
Dated

April,

ness

of any

description through

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
Exchange

this Bank.

STEPHEN R. SWALL. Prelim.
MARSHALL H G00INJ,

DESIRABLE

Bangor

Due

Price lOl and
on

37

SI

State
«uar7

Aroostook R. R Co.

and

James

Sts..

WAKEFIELD

&

CO.,

STREET.
CITY,
Albany, N. Y.
eodtt

1943.

&

Street Railway

Interest.

application.

& 39 PINE
NEW YORK
&

BONDS.

::

April, 1934.

Issued to redeem Iowa City & Western 1st
7 per cent’s calledfor payment March 1st, at
105 and interest which we will purchase or accept in exchange.
Full particulars

Cajhlsr

First Moi tjag* Gold 5’s,

1884.

SPENCER TRASK

-FUKSALE BY-

32

Deposits.

]an4

Burlington, Cedar Rapids & Northern
Ry. Consolidated Mortgage

City of Zanesville. Ohio, 5’s,

Time

Correspondence solicited from Individusls, Corporations, Banks, and others do
tiring to open accounts, as wall as from
those wishing to transact
Banking busi-

DUE

«Iale3

THE MONTGOMERY GUARDS,

Fencing.

dtf

Paying Four.

~-

195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

Street.

jam

’i.’ Tfc-

1896,

BANKERS,

RIFLES,

MERRILL,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

BARRETT,

186 Middle

MARTIN, Druggist,

“

—

L, 1st RegLN. G. S. M.

rants.
Hereford Railway Company
stock, 4
per cent dividend paid by Maine Central

FOR SALE BY-

LIPPMAN BROS.

““

SHERIDAN

Casco National Bank

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT,

MUNICIPAL

13, ’96,

PRESENTED UNDER AUSPICES OF

Co.

Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
8
6s, 1920.

SALES.

Tuesday, April 14th, at 3 o'clock p. ]n
I shall sell at public auction the
homestead
farm of the late Chas. H. Hill, situated In Buxton near Silver hake. 1 mile from Buxton Center station, P. 0. and grain mill; and one-half
mile from church and store.
Said farm contains 100 acres conveniently divined into tillage, wood and pasture. 1 1-2 story brick
louse with ell and
wood-slied, barn KOx.SG
stable 24x24. Good orchard and never falling
ivater. Excellent chance for selling milk or
HENKY B.
lairylng.
JOHNSON, Auc-

44
44

(Kennebunk, Me,),

Evening,

APRIL

UNION BENEFIT.

Book on Bioon Diseases Honed net

January 28th,

Kidney Complaint,
Stomach or Liver Ills,

—

Mousam Water Company 1st Mortgage

MASON &

Sequin, The. January 14,1893.
Messes. Lippman Bros.. Savannah,
Oa.: Gentleruin—1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
known as skin ranoer.of thirty years*
and found great relief: 1C
standing,
purifies the blood and removes all irritation from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I bf vo taken nvo or sit bottles
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
me from Indigestion
and stomaob
troubles. Yours truly.
CAPT. W. M. RUST,
Attorney at Law.

w

MONDAY,

CITY
Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s,
due Railroad Co.
1916-1926.
FOR SALE BY
Tuesday Evening, April 14.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
CONCERT : BY : AMERICAN
CADET : BAND,
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
Tickets. 50c.
of
due
1908.
City
Piqua, Ohio, 5s,
dlw
ap8
98 Exchange St.
City of Seattle, Wash., 6s, due 1910. Bankers,
2aprtdw
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s, dne 1927.
Maine Central R. R„ First Mortg.
Xhe Concert for the Benefit of the Blind Musi7s.
8
THa
1898.
cian, WM. J. RYAN, and the Mystic
Lodge, I. O. G. X., at
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Thurs ay, April 16th, at 8 o’clock,
Hall,
Congress
Maine ICentral R. R., Cons. Mort, 6s,
BY THE FOLLOWING

9k£a Cancer Cared.

Eagletown,

Debility,

dtl

City Water Co.
6’s, 1908.

SPECIALTY.

County, Ob
Capt. 3. Id. Johiuioa.
To all whom it may concern: I hereby testify to the wonderful properties

Sciatica.

CITY HALL,

Maine.

Capital $100,000. Surplus $50,000.

Consumption*

CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

FAMOUS MILITARY BAND.

1915.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
1st Mortgage 6's, 1912.
Portland and Rumford Falls Railway
Plain 5’s 1904.
Maine
Central Consol. 7’s, 1912.
Receives
and
50 Soloists, including Miss Kate Kolia, prima
Loans
Deposits
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden St. donna soprano: Miss Bertha C. Webb, violinist
Money.
of this city.
Ry. 1st Mortgage 5’s, 1922.
Matinee prices-Adults, 50 ana 75c; Children
Accounts of individuals and trustees
Lowell, Lawrence & Haverhill St. Ry.
25c.
1st Mortgage 5’s, 1923.
received ou favorable terms.
Evening prices, 50, 75c and $1.00.
Canton, Ohio, Street Railroad 1st MortSeats on sale at Chandler's Music Store.
Interest bearing certificates of deHalf rare on M. C. It. R.and G. X. K. K. to
gage 6’s, 1910.
posits issued.
ap2dl0t
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co. all holding Innes tickers.
1st Mortgage 6’s, 190S.

Of all the Gough medicines I have for sale, Piso’s
Cure for Consumption takes the best. When
once sold, it makes a permanent customer.

DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS

INNES’

mar2

5’s

I

$500.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

on

Boston.

and

MOULTON,

Portland,

Seats now

Afternoon and

Piso’s Cure

FAILS.

Prices 26c, 60o, 75c.
sale at Box-office.

BAivritEns.

CAPITAL

Electricity Cures

Nervousness.
Nervous

WOODBURY

I

Direct from Bovrdoin Square
Theatre, Boston.

Price 103 and Interest.

FINANCIAL

KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

w

at
11-1

I

GARRY OWEN. I

isos

best place In
Willard.
stable and 10,000 feet of
Electrics, Sebago water, good ocean

CATARRH, MALARIA,

w

in

Comedian

IN HIS GREAT SCENIC PRODUCTION

seen

SALE—The
FORVillage
House,

v

Representative

DATED NOV. 1, 1895.
DUE NOV. 1, 1925,
OPTIONAL NOV. 1, 1905.

Semi-Annually
$1,000

Singer,)

AMERICAS

eight o’clock

evenings

No. 128

AND OLD SORES

^w^

(The Sweet

CITY OF BELFAST, MAINE,
4 Per Cent Refunding Bends,

Denominations

13—14.

TONY FARRILL

at

$30,000

nterest

—

4th._

FINANCIAL.

11-1

j ■1
j

*-

mar30dtdC. A. ELLIS, Manager.

to

Apply

FOR

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES

Messrs Lipfman Bros.

sale

|

Still Left,

Monday and Tuesday, April

Tickets, $1.00 and
on

Good Seats

and LAURA JOYCE BELL.

Stockbridge’s Satur-

day, April

I

Prices, 25, 60, 76c, *1.00.

EMIL PAUER, Conductor, and Paderewski’s
only pupil MISS ANTOINETTE

$1.60,

|

DIGBY BELL

Orchestra—70 musicians.

for general
good wages

SALE—Farm of 90
acres, excellent
land, well divided in tillage, pasture and
wood, cuts 35 ton hay, superior orchard, all
kinds fruit; house 10 looms and ample out-

j)

Hr

FeslaL

SYMPHONY
Half fare and late
trains to all holding
Symphony tickets.

L|

HEADED BY

_

capable girl
WANTED—A
housework, small family,
and

^

popular

0*

CONCERT BY THE BOSTON

Monday

ladies

BENEFIT,

OEkImLiB

dtd

8ZAM0WSKA, Pianist.

sales

SALE—Parson’s

T
—^

on
on

8.

ELKS

11-1

LET—Summer cottage with 8
TOofGreat
Diamond island; fine location
the hill.

FOR

has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springs.
Send three bottles 0. O, D.

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expel*
diseases, giving the patient health and
where
sickness, gloomy
happinessand lassitude
feelings
first prevailed.

5|s
■§W

Me.

low
down
Milk
lust been
Wagon, second-hand;
put
thorough the repair shop: is in fine condition ; all ready to run. BRADLEY & SMALL,
35 Preble street.
11-1

strictly fk

V

Aberdeen,

\

Baldwin,

All furnished; provided with
sewer and water service;
view commands
entire harbor, the city and White Mountains.
Inquire of MRS. S. C. ELWELL, 51 Pleasant
street, Woodfords.
11-1

©a.: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P. P. at Hot Springs,Ark. .and

f Rheumatism
raw
xt

East

top

|

the market for 5 cents,
TY; SIZE; PRICE.

t

i

tobacco ever sold for a (l
Not the large size of (Y
alone that has made /f
most

cents.

Sale of reserved seats commence at Stock,

bridge’s Wednesday morning.

Grand

AT

3.

HOYTS
MIDNIGHT

exhibition of Balk Line games and fancy
shots by (jurnier and Ives.
In this game Mr. Ives will endeavor to surpass his great run of 777 points made at Madrid, Spain.
Reserved seats, $1.00.
Gensral admission-

11-1

Portland.

the
manufacturers’
morning
Mackintosh sale, 247 Middle street.
11-1

\x” the

nnntn e

ELSE

I

o’clock.

»pr7

TONIGHT

AX

An

some of the stock. See model and information of REDLON, under States Hotel,
or for full particulars, address, F. W. WOOD,

veneer

ALL

April, 11, 1896,8

LOTHROP, Prop.

I TODAY

CITY HALL, I

taking

P

Smallest
Price.

stieefc,

ANTED—Extra
W
T f
at*

only

for April: Domestio EconLee; My
Cousin, the
Dressmaker, Judith Speuoer; Praotioa!
Cooking, Marla E. Chandler; Wafers
and Jelly, A.
D. A.; Temporary anil
Eternal Homes, Claik W. Brjan; A Muy
Day Party, Grace
Margaret Rhecs ;
Counting tho Cost, Mrs. Arthur Stanley;
Our Neighborhood Club, Emma J. Gussmann; A Tea Party for Ten,
Amy L
Handy; The Popular Rarebit, Emma
Paddook Telford; A Shakespeare Party,
H. B. S.; Some Sweet Potato Delieacies,
Mrs. Lisotte Ciaytou Huode; The End of
tho Rainbow, Elizabeth A. Moore; On a
Chafing Dish, Eleanor M. Lucas; A
Household
Now
Phruse
Dictionary;
Home Dutios and Pleasures; Mother auil
Children; Sunday Song and Sermon;
Good tHousekeeping Eclectrio; Notable
Nothings; Crumbs; The Kitchen Table;
Home Correspondence; The Cosy Corner;
Quiet Hours with tho Quick Witteil;
Editor’s
Portfolio;
Library Leaflets;

WHEN

ALBERT

discovery in hydraulics; keep
WANTED—A
the business in Maine and Portland by

UL

•LUG

Annabel

mill at Foxoroffc paid out
for
over 830,000 to farmers
basswood
this
season.
Maine’s woods are still
logs
her greatest treasures, and sho is still
neglecting them.

Woodfords;

170 1-2 Middle

Housekeeping

The

IVES, Champion of the World.
GARNUER, Champion of France
and Belgium.

FRANK C.

50

a few days ago,
which also provides for the punishment of women who
violate the ordinance.
The appearaoue of a nook-tailed horse

iyiq.it?

cen-

LET—$10.00 per month, six rooms, near
one minute
from electric
cars and six minutes from M.O. R.R. station
and post office.
to
SCOTT
WILSON,
Apply

fglO
JL

passed

anil

story brick house

a

110

Kansas City paper of the late deputy
w trden of the Missouri State penitentiary, who had held tho ollioe more than
10 years, appears the undoubtedly wellintentioned statement that “Probably no
man in
Missouri enjoyed a wider acquaintance among tho publio men over
the entire State.”
Women are forbidden to enter saloons
at Astoria, Or., by a city ordinance

I Inc Ir

G. E.

oooooo

11

LET—Rent 148 Cumberland street; six
rooms and bath room, with hot and cold
water.
Inquire of W. H. SARGENT, corner
of Cumberland and Washington streets. 11-1

anyone doouments that did not appear
in the first edition. It is another oase of
shutting the stable door after the horse
has run away.
In an obituary notice printed in a

PnhlioVior

BILLIARDS. Portland Theatre,
|

by

war
a bit of a broken
needle in her hand whioh the surgeons
could not find. She went to the Eoolti
Centrale, had the hand piotured by the
Roentgen rays showing the ueedlo touk
the pioturo to a surgeon and had the
needle taken out.
Cardinal Mauuing’s executors
have
recovered his papers from Mr. Puroell,
his biographer.
In consequence of legal

omy,

SALE—Three

AMUSEMENTS.

11-3

trally located; few minutes walk from
City hall: close to Cumberland street, containing lo rooms 10 to 12 sleeping rooms;
lieateu
steam; bath room, set tubs; nice
cemented cellar; now slate roof; good sized
lot; fruit trees; excellent location for a
boarding house; failing health of owner the
reason ror selling.
N. S.
GARDINER, 185
Middle street, Room 4.
11-1

timn Slir.h
P.nrimia f.hlnor hart hnnn coon
who seconded there, and the new-fangled Eastern innothis motion said a great deal about the vation was
subject for comment in severeflect of the low price of silver in silver al
newspapers in that region.
using countries in the East upon the
From present indications this year’s
competition of these countries with Lancashire. Why are our exports of cotton sealing catoh oil the Pacific ooast will be
to these silver using countries Increas- the smallest on
record, and will praotiing by a percentage three times os large cally be a dismal failure. Const
scaling
as the percentage of increase in the trade
between Lancashire and other countries is prohibited after April 30. The reports
that are not usiDg silver? I believe the brought to Victoria up to the end of
danger of the competition is more due to March show that the schooners of the
other causes.”
sealing fleet had up to that time taken
Sir Michael is ohancellor of the ex- fewer seals than in any previous season,
and there are fewer seals in the coast
chequer and would hardly make such n waters than in many years.
statement as this unless it were true. If
it be true it would seem to very thoMAGAZINE NOTICES.
roughly dispose of tho claim that the
cheap silver currency of the East is
The American Kitchen Magazine for
hurting British manufacturers.
April has the following contents: The
Dinner (frontispiece); Home
COMPULSORY PILOTAGE
AND
THE Spinster’s
Life Portrayed in Art (illustrated), Estell
PRESIDENCY.
M. Hurll; April (Verse); Food of the
A bill to abolish compulsory pilotage
Japanese, Mrs. Mary H. Abel; English
has frequenlty been before Congress durDomestic Servioe versus
Impressions;
ing the last ten years, but it has always Fluukeyism, Julia li. Tutwiler; Springfailed to become a law.
It has failed time Luncheons (illustrated) Mary J.
again, notwithstanding it had the sup- Lincoln: Hospital Diet, Ellen H. RichFeeding a Multitude; A Woman’s
port of the majority of tho committee on ards;
Strawberry Bed, Olivo E. Dana; An
merohant
marine,
including nearly Open Letter President of tho National
Household Economic Association; Abuse
The argu
every Republican member.
Drinks from a Sanitary
ment is so overwhelmingly in favor of of Alcoholio
Healthful and Economical
tho bill, it is so clearly unjust to compel Standpoint; of Lecture
Food, Hoport
by Mrs. M. L.
all the merohant vessels of this country to Wade.
The following are the contents of Gord
pay for a pilot whether they need one or

The New York plan of killing convict- parties would oppose the bill, were reed murderers by electricity is'likely to ba inforced by all the congressmen who
favor the nomination of McKinley, Gen.
followed in Ohio, the House of Representatives of that state having passed a bill Grnsvenor, his chief spokesman, leading
oil with a speech against it, and thereabolishing the gallows and
exoi ted geat prejudice when it
adopted, and many vigorous

Cavaignac,
minister, had

Mme.

of good address
single men pre-

men

can

friend

a

substituting

s/

ferred; will pay weekly salary and expenses.
Address in own handwriting, P. O. Box 1939,
11-2
Portland, Me.

to

not, that tiie defeat of the bill can be acreciprocity counted for in no other way except upon
clause in the McKinley bill came from the assumption that sin ister influences
Mr. Blaine most of the credit of prepar- have been
brought to bear against it, ining such a clause a? would be accepta- fluences that ought not to weigh in the
ble to the Senate and House belongs to mattor. The sinister iufluenoe which
Senator Aldrich of Rhode Island, accord- has brought about the last defeat is that
ing to the Washington correspondent of of 1‘residential politics, if the Washingthe New York Sun. With some slight ton oorreespondent of the Boston Herassistance from Senator
Edmunds he ald is to be believed, for he alleges that
drew the amendment and largely through the
congressmen from the States where
his labors it got through the Senate aDd
compulsory pilotage exists, and who on
House.
account of local pressure from interested
Though the suggestion of

^T’^Vy—^****^»-

~~7ft>~.

AMUSEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

SALE—Fifty shares of Belknap Motor
I^OR
Co. Stock. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2
11-1
Exchange street.
young
WANTED—Ten
sell goods;
who

procedings Mr. Purcoll has promised, not
only to give baok all the papers in his
be found
bauds, but also not to publish or show

COUNTRIES.

“My honorable

By the advice of the Executive Council,
Thursday, the twenty-third day of April, is
designated as a day of

E'asling

pointed

Michael

HENRY B. CLEAES, GOVERNOR.

MISCELLANEOUS.

i.''**^i'*^*v^»f

fering severely by reason of it. Yet, Sir
Hioks-Beach, replying to an on the streets of
Lewiston, Idaho, a week
argument of this kind In the House of or so
ago created quite a wave of exolteCommons the ether night, used those
ment through the town. It was the first

MAINE.

atsd

of the missionaries was to be
being a source of disorder.

beon asserted that manufacturing has
been stimulated in the silver using countries by bills fact and that Eugland isjsuf-

SATURDAY, APRIL 11.

STATE OF

Russia intending in tlio end to
virtual protectorate over ArUnder this alleged plan the work

as

space of the

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

trouble, is a knock-kneed little man
oheeks
with a woll-shaped head, his
scarred with slashes from student duols.
He lisps, wears eyeglasses, and is a pronounoed
Anglomaniao,
especially in
dress, and has aspirations to be a
“sport.” Moreover ho has unbounded
conceit.
Tho fact that Dr. Conan Doyle is going to the Soudan for a Loudon journal
has astonished many people who thought
to

that newspaper life had uo fascinations
for the famous novelist.
Couan Doyle,
however, lias tasted the joys that reward
between Russia and Turkey arrived at tho special correspondent, and says that
tho delights ot newspaper work are equal
some time ago, when the fleets of the to
anything than suooossful novel writing
were
a
demonstration begets.
powers
preparing
The English papers say that, although
against the Armenian outrages. It is as-

menia.

week
“A

suddenlng lessening of its purchasing power, is sure to cheat the man who
works
for wages.
The rise of
prioes
which
follows the heapeulng
of the
standard, does not reaoh the thing that
he has to sell, namely, his labor, until

any

STONEHAM
Co.

5’s,

Fint Mortgage Due 1915.

j STEARNS |
t

IS BUILT UPON
THE ROCK.
#

5

J
jgj
\
9
0

5

9

0

The above roads hare earuexi a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed
charges, l'he bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks. For pries
and further Information call on or address

A

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,

0

S

Sound business methods ccnstilute
its popularity.
foundation of
STEARNS Wheels are not built for
today alone, but for years yet unborn.
as well; and its good name should
grow brighter and brighter with ad
vancing years. The Stearns Is a good
wheel and true.
the

0. BAILEY &

F

State

Investment Securities,
511-8
lan 4

Exchange

Street

Portland, Me
XThSiStf

GUapr-t£

Agents,

Portland,

CO.,
Me.

^0
i

9
O
a

X

J,

f
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MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Midnight Bell.

A

Hoyt’s play of “A Midnight Bell,” was presented at Portland
theatre last night for the benefit of Portland lodge of Elks, to a very large audience that tested the capaoitj of the house.
Mr. Hoyt sajn that “A Midnight Bell”
is
because it is
legitimate comedy,
written in four nets, while farce comeare always confined to three.
dies
We
Mr.

Charles

shall not quarrel with Mr. Hoyt on that
That gentlemen say3 he shall bo
score.
entirely satisfied if, after the ugony is
the audience has been amused be
over,

shall have

no

feeling regarding anything

that may be Eaid about the plot.
generous and kind. It makes

That is
a

critic’s

task comparatively light. So wa will say
that the audience evidently was amused,
for they laughed heartily at all the exas when the dea-

travaganza situations,

the doorstop of the schoolhouse and measured his length,and when
the snow-slide from the roof buried him

slipped

oon

on

beneath it.
As Deacon Tidd, Mr. Digby Boll made
took off the old Pooh-Bah
He
a hit.
of the village with rolisli and made the
old New England farmer a living orea-

!

|

tion. He got off many goad hits, ospocially the one about imaginary lines like
those of Venezuela, and created a roar
he

; when

asked

if

Nashua

was

not

the

largest oity in New England.
Mr. Bell’s appoaranoc iii comody rath
than comic opera, is a new departure
er
for him, but he is
certainly making a
fc
brilliant suocoss of bis new roles.
Miss Laura Joyce Bell was a very good
old maid and gave her danoes and songs
effectively. Add Ryman made all that
was possible out of the very amusing
and his
character of the country boy

unique dancing and singing met with
such favor that the audienoo seemed to
be disposed at one time to prevent the remaining portion of the comedy to be giv
en.
TiwUflni-

A

nr

more

interesting sohool

ma’rm than Miss Gertrude Perry makes
It would be hard to imagine, and her
friendship for the two
expressions of
lovers, JSed and Dot, were made in a
manner the simplicity of whiah brought
out all that the character was meant to
Miss Handy was a bright Dot
express.

Bradbury.
The singing by the quartette was good,
especially “Sweet and Low.” They were
Tho curtain
encored again and again.
called after every act and twice after
the second act.
“AMldnight Bell” will be presented
again at the matinee today and evening
waa

performance.
Garry Owen.

Tony Farrell, “broth of

boy,”

a

will

appear at the Portland theatre Monday
and Tuesday. As Garry Owen, the star
is a good boy and bids fair for high honors.
The prison scene and the esoape of

Garry Owen, i3 unlike any other

a

rope

on

the

other

side

as

Club

Transportation
Important Announcement—The Official

The

Circular
W hat the

an

Detailing
Arrangements—
Trip Will Cost.

The Transportation committee of the
State of Maine Reed olub has perfocted
arrangements for tho trip to St. Louis
and tho following

important oiroular de-

the commitis about to be issued to all the members :
Lear Sir:—The committee on transportation and iuwo mmodatious for the State
of Maine Hee.l olub have canvassed the
expenses of transportation and accommodations to St. Louis and return to attend
tho National convention.
Tiokets for
Portland to
St.
transportation from
Louis and return, sleeper, hotel board nt
St. Loois six days, badges, etc., will he
furnished for $36.
In case two parties
arrange to occupy the same
berth, tho
tiokets will be $59,

tailing plans

as

proposed by

tee

MEALS ON THE ROAD EXTRA.
Half fore rates are provided over
the
Marne Central railroad to parties soming
to Portland to join the olub.
Acommodations at the Lindell hotel for
a limited number have been engaged and
it is nooussary to know at once the names
of those who can be relied upon
to
go
with the olub to the convention, so that
proper oontraots can be made and signed.
£ou will do us a favor to communicate
at ouoe on the enclosed
blank to
Col.
Thomas P. Shaw, your Intention to attend tho convention under the
auspices
ol the olub.
The route, as arranged, will be to leave
Union Station, Portland, at one o’olook
p. rn., Friday, June 12th, by special train
thenco over the Maine Central
through
the mountains, with a
at
short stop
if
Niagura desired, thenoe to Cleveland
or Toledo and down
States
the
through
of Ohio
and Indiana
to St.
Louis,
arriving there Sunday forenoon.
The figures given above, to wit;
$66,
contemplate returning by the same route,
UUU

JJUUICB

UCBUTU^

IU

Uj

lOlUlU

Ul'Utl

routes may have their tiokets exohanged
at St. Louis at an additional oxpense of
$8.10, in wbioh case each person is to araccommodarange for his own sleeping
tions returnng. To such parties occupying a whole berth, $7.60, and to those occupying half a berth $3.50 will be refunded on account of sleeping oar serbut
vices included in the first estimate,
exchange of tiokets must he made at St.
Louis at least forty-eight hours before the
In addition to
close of the convention.
the above figures given, $4.00 par day will
be charged for hotel accommodations for
every day tne convention continues beyond the six days provided for; however,
such continuance of the convention is not

probable.

to
Accommodations are limited and
those applying for transportation, tiokets
will be provided in the order of application.
GEORGK M. SEIDERS,
Chairman Committee on Transportation
and Accommodations.
FREDERICK H. PARKHRUST,
Secretary of Committee on Transportation
and Accommodations.

TO
Bond

and

LOAN

THE

Goodwin

Temporary

he goes

CITYPortland’s

Secure

Charles T. Adams Takes
Lodging

Committee Makes

Loan-

DIE-

MAY

HE

How the State of Maine Reed
Will Go.

ever

seen, inasmuch as the prisoner in order
to escape, makes a harlequin leap through
a window about seven feet high, oatohlng

LOUIS.

ST.

TO

ON

Morphine

About three weeks ago, a man about
a
took
or forty years of age
He gave the
room at No. CO Free street.
He was a
name of Charles T. Adams.

”

The Bride of

Seville.

The

second
performance of “The
Bride” of Seville at Gity hall last evening
drew another large and enthusiastic audiThe singing by Miss Minnie Burke
and Mr. John P. Weloh was fine, and
they reoeived the hearty plaudits of their
hearers. Mr. John A. McGowan renewed
eDoe.

lie oreated
impressions
Thursday as Dou Miguel while Mr.
Waiter Gately delighted with his topical
Mieses O’Connor, MeClusky and
song.
Griffin were entitled to the recognition
they received by their exoellenl presenta
tion of their several roles, and Mr. Kelly,
the

pleasing

ail,

nuu

i^couiuuu

5111

u

small dark moustache. He had but little
baggage, his efleots consisting of a grip
A few days ago he
and some circulars.
He
was asked for payment for his room.

Stookbridge.

The New York Tribune says:
‘Miss
Is a obarmtngly told love story in
monologue, with lantern illustrations.
Many of the scenes were so natural aud
the conception so artistic that they were
greeted with quick bursts of applause,

Jerry’

which were suddenly hushed in the Inter‘‘Miss Jerry” will be
est of the story.”

given

the tenth

Stookbridge

entertainment Fast night, April 23d, with a matiTickets will be on
nee in the afternoon.
as

sale at Stockbridge’s today.
Symphony Concert.
once for
Tickets should be seoured
the
by the Bosgrand coneert

Symphony Orchestra at City Hall
The New York
next Wednesday evening.
Mall and Express says: “The finabBoston

ton
tan

$100,000; Blake Bros, of

43-8

discount

and

$75

premium
$300,000; Edgerly & Crocker,
Boston, offered to tako $100,000 at 4 1-3
W. I. Quinper cent and *70 premium;
on

to

his

room

at night be was

promise

was

afternoon about two o'clock.
At that time the girl ascertained that
Adams had not left his room, and she informed the proprietor of the house. That

This week it’s

nAlLlA

* 1,

cKllf cl

AID W

ATI

I

tried, it is said, several ways to get a
living. He was a salesman for Gately &
Prof.
O’Gorman, and a runner for a
Charles, dealer in optioal goods. Among
his few effects

was

a

Knights

of

Symphony concert at the MetropoliOpera house last night wa3 one of

the best oonoerts Now Y’orkers have had
the privilege of hearing this season. Mr.
Paur was on his mottle.
He led with
enthusiasm andenergv last night, and his
men responded with an
esprit Ue corps
that could not have been unanimous. In
quality and tone, in unanimity and precision,’and in delicacy of eUect and fineness of shading the Boston orchestra

easily leads here.
Notes.

The “Bostonians” opera company, after
a successful tour
of the country, 1111 a
tb tee-weeks’ eng{i«ement in Boston this
month, closing the season by the first of
May. The Bridgton contingent propose
te pass the summer there as usual.

Stephen Chamberlain,

nine

years

old boy who was arrested on Wednesday
by the police at the request of his mother,

charged
longing

%

I

amination by the court to
eight years old and was

a

line of

500 Children’s
$o kind at

Suits,
*

less

than
therefore too

young to ne sent to the Reform
school,
although Judge Robinson said he should
be sent there. To punish the parents of
the boy the court lined him *10 and onehalf oosts and gave the
parents a good
lecture on the care of ohildren.

1
$15,

all

patterns, regular

new
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Watch

FISK & GOFF,

I

Our

Show

Windows I

FISK & GOFF.

I

FOR BARGAINS.

"The Clothiers."

1|

if

LAUNDERED

COLORED SHIRTS

“The Clothiers.”
Mini.. ....it in it-1

Pythias

the back: “Let her come to and gaze
She lives
the ruin she has wrought,
God bless her
at-, Portland, Me.

on
on

though I fear He won’t for she often

pressed

a

wish for an axe

to

chop

ex-

her

brains out.’’
He left this note for the

proprietor

New Spring Jackets.

of

the house:
“God bless you, and if a letter oomes,
open it and aot as you would in a like
emergency.
“C. T. ADAMS.
“Good bye.’’
It is reported that the photographs are
he bad
those of a woman with whom
lived at Swett’s hotel, and the inference
is that she had “worked him for all he
’’
and then lett him, and he
was worth,
finding It more and more difficult to earn
his living, and still dead in love with the

City hall should he orowded afternoon
and evening of Mondny, April 13lh on
the first appearance of Innes’s famous
band. The ooncert is under the auspices

linist.” She will reoeive a grand reoption from her many friends of this oit-y.
Good seats are on sale at Chandler’s.
A Sneak Thief Gets

In His Work.

5 Thursday afternoon, Michael Ballard,
Judge coachman for Mr. W. H. Milliken, spread

be

I

pin and two large photographs of a very
good looking woman, and he had written

with the larceny of a watch beReform
to her was sent to the

school yesterday
morning by
Robinson. The other boy,
whose name
was Mack O’Connor, was found on ex-

and

NEW,

worth $12 and

loct

winter after one night’s performance. He
was out of health and remained behind
after the company left Portland. He has

SOMETHING

you

MEN’S GASSIMERE SUITS,

every effort to restore him.
Adams, it is said, was an actor, with
the Silver Crook company, the organizai-Lnf

promise

THAT SOMETHING.

gentleman immediately entered the room
bed
and found Adams in
breathing
sent for
heavily and unoonscious. He
City thyslolan Pudor and telephoned the
police station. I)r. Pudor found Adams
suffering evidently from the effects of
and used
poison, probably morphine,

.Inn

we

a

you

intoxicated, told him

that if he didn’t go bnck to his room and
would have
him
behave himself she
He went back and nothing
turned out.
mere
was heard of him till yesterday

I

BIG SAVING in

asleep

About ten o'olook in the morning he got up and called the girl and
The girl,
wanted her to hear his story.

in bed.

supposing her

week

Every

went home drunk, in oompany with two
yonng men. Later thoy left and he went
the
to bed, and when the girl carried

lamp

*

GENUINE BONAFIDE BARGAINS !

He finally gave
said it was worthless.
his personal note for fivo dollars. Nothing
had been noticed out of tho way about
him until Thursday afternoon, when he

April, 1896, is a
that Sunday will

even

fickle month, but the chances are at least
be a warm day.

Take the Hint?
White

Squadron

UNEQUALLED

for it and take

no

You can wear your winter cloak—
and swelter.

Yes,

Coffee?

yOU

You can wear your last

Can.

FOR RICHNESS & PURITY.

Ask your grocer

You

But
don’t.

PACKED BY

new

6oi'8p

GENTS’ WATCHES.

ohinohilla robe out on the
a
valuable
fenoe to dry.in the yard in the rear of 151
Spring street. He left the yard for a
minutes tojattend to some errands,
and while he was gone some sneak thief
made off with the robe.
few

SUPERIOR COURT.

LADIES’ WATCHES,

|

MONUMENT

W vW WWWWW

Gthorep

A

In St. Albans. March 28. W. N. Moore and
Mrs. Ellen Earnkam.
In St. Albans. March 28, Clarence Worthing
and Miss Emma Burton.
In Searsport, March 27, Ernest L. Hall of Belfast and Miss Mabel Jones of Bangor.

Friday—In the ease of Henry G. Thayer
DEATHS.
against the Rumford Falls Lumber company, to recover damages for the negliHoard of Health.
In this oity, April 10, John Albert Stelnman,
portable steam boiler,
gent use of a
The Board of Health has organized for which has been on trial three days, the aged 21 yeaas.
Funeral Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock,
the ensuing year, eleotiug as chairman, jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff
from) the residence of W. B. Drew, No. 244
for $185.86.
P.
Cumberland
street.
Henry
Merrill, M. D., health ofiicor,
Frank & Larrabee for plaintiff.
In this city, April 10. Geo. W. Klwell, aged 43
W. C. (4. Carney; inspector of plumbing.
19
Swasey & Briggs for defendant.
years
days.
Frank h. Cram.
[Funeral Monday forenoon at 10 o’clock, at
J. L. Ross
was aphis late residence. No. 60 Moody street. BosMARRIAGES.
pointed to tako charge of tbe city bath
ton papers please copy.]
houses and Albert A. Berry and Francis
In this city. April 10, Charles G. Snell, aged
In this city, April 3. hy Rev. 8. F. Pearson, G6 years 5 months.
were
licensed to clean vaults.
Berry
Frederick A. Perley and Mrs. Alice Florence
Funeral
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
An order was passed that the health
his late residence. No. 26 Winter street
Murray, both of Portland.
officer give
notice to the
In this Citv, April 7. by Rev. 8. F. Pearson.
In this city, April 10, Raymond Webber, son
dealers in
lobsters that a hearing will be given
at Walter A. Marshall and Miss Maud M. bweeney of Thomas P. and Lizzie Webber, aged 4
months 7 days.
this office on Tuesday, April 14, at 4 p. both of Portland.
In Bath, April 1, William J. Jenkins and
In Hollis, April 7, Ruth T., widow of the late
a
proposed law relating to the
m., upon
Wheeler.
E.
Samuel Smith, aged 81 years 4 months.
keeping of live lobsters in the docks and Mary
In Norway, March 29, Tbaxter B. Doughty
and Biddeforu papers please copy.]
[Boston
waters within the limits of Portland.
In Hartford, Conn., April 8, Geo. W., son or
of Greenwood and Eda L. Flint of Norway.
Irwin, of South Windham.
[Funeral
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
their residence, south Windham.
In Ltmlngton, April 2, Emery Wentworth,
John and Annie E.
on

aged 68

years.
in Saco.
3, Fred L. Hobson, aged 31 yrs
In Edes Falls. (West Casco) April 2, Mrs.
C.
86 years.
aged
Mary
Edes,
In Defter, April 7, J. W. Farrar, aged 81 yrs.
In Sumner, April 3, Mrs. Abigail Robinson,
a ed 82 years.
In St George, March 29, Capt. James F. Robinson, aged 79 years.
In Blaine. March 29, Mrs. Catharine Brown,
aged 72 years.
In Ellsworth, April 3, John Campbell, aged
31 years.

April

In Gardiner, April 3, Wilard M. Douglass,
aged 20 years.
In Kumford Falls, March 29,
Henry O. Porter,
aged about 25 years.
In Norway. March 31, Mrs. Lizzie A. Lord,
aged 61 years.
In Addison, March 28, Jones Wasst Esq.,
aged 78 years.
In Waldoboro, March 31, Miss Lizzie Austin,
aged 40 years.

few

We can
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in the space of a
even a small

smart
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garments
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the chance.
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CHILDREN’S

There

see

pretty
them all.

>

Other Children’s Reefers and Jackets in the city besides ours
doubt.
When you start out to buy, perhaps you want

are

—some

to

Sedgwick.

impossible

$20.00 to 30.00.

♦

In Washburn. Richard Porter and Miss Kate
Bugbee.
At Greens Landing, March 28. Joseph H.
Robbins of Deer Isle and Miss Myrtle Carter of

to-day.

cape

Several new styles of Black Jackets
light colored Jackets just in,at sensible prices—$10.00, 12.50, 15,00.

SQUARE

f

s

or

and

j

aaaaaaaaAAAAAAAAS

I
Get your

newspaper ad. to describe
our stock.
part

j icKemey, Is Jeweler, f| GARMENTS.

AfeblG

jacket
It

So
many
kinds.

?

home—and

at

stay

can

mope,
Better be wise in time,

ROSS W. WEIR & GO., NEW YORK.

I

spring's

garment—and look antique.

other.

All first-class grocers handle it.

apr9eodlm

v

/

HAVE YOU TRIED

I

the

*

bargains.

♦
A hundred of them.
Any good X
Don’t keep the x
T kind you wish.
of the Sheridan Rifles and they are en- X poor ones.
Elgin and Waltham X
They have suited X
tard, New York, offered to take $200,000 deavoring to make the affair a grand ♦ are all right.
$5.00 ♦
at 4.46 per cent; Woodbury & Moulton, suocess. This band is composed of such J millions and will suit you.
to $100.00.
4
X
X
1-2 aUJUJDVD HO AJV-UI)|
Portland, offered to take *76,000 at
UVOlUUil',
per cent and pay a premium of *7.50, VVardoll and many others from the old
*100,000 at 4 1-2 per cent and pay a Gilmore band, who in connection with
premium of *10, *125,000 at 4 1-2 per cent F. M. Innes form one of the greatest
and a premium of *12.50, $150,000 at .4 1-2 bands organized in America at the presX Way up in quality. Way down «
per cent and pay premium of *15, $200,- ent timo. The band will present as solo- X in prices.
We have a hundred of X
000 at 4 1-2 per oent and pay *20 premium;
No old stuff but the latest X
ists the well known prirna donna Mme. X them.
Curtis Motley, Boston, $200,000 at 4 1 per
and X
Kate Rolla, and also Miss Bertha Webb J produccions of the Elgin
cent and premium of *26.75; Duscomb &
Waltham Companies. $10, $50.
X
Jenuison, New York, $300,000 at 4.175 dis- of this city, who is styled by the greatest X
count.
musioal critics as the “dainty little vio
Young Rascals Punished.

-

With both feet, and our Weather Eye well to'Winttward for
Every week you’ll And our store headquarters for

said he was down on his luck and had no
He had a watch which the promoney.
prietor of the hause thought he ought to
Mr. Adams
let him have as socurity.

X1C1UOIUU1

giuuu

pleasure. The choruses and dances were
admirably executed. The company are
entitled to great praise for their exellent
performance.
loth

ou

Boston offered

I

ON DECK AGAIN-

large man of about two hundred pounds
weight or more, smooth shaven except a

a
to Bond and Goodwin of Boston for
the
to overcome
if he would be able
discount of 4.17.
He recovered coneffects of the poison.
The other bids were:
F. S. Mosley & sciousness sufficient at one time to
say a
Co., 43 4 discount, aud $30 premium few words,
apparently of regret that the
payable in New York; Rogers, Newman doctors was restoring him to life, but be
& Tolman, Boston, offered to take $75,000
was almost insensible to pain.
at 4 1-3 net; E. H.
Rollins & Son, Boslnues’s Famous Band.
ton, offered 4 3-8 per cent discount and

$15 premium

Oth,’96.

April

thirty five

through. When next you see him he is
of
The bids for the temporary loaD
olimbing said rope to the roof of a ruined
$200,000 were opened in the city treasur- woman* in a fit of depression caused by
abbey, and thus effects his escape, makThere were many
er’s office this noon.
drink, took the poison.
ing one of the most heroic and daring esbidders, only one of them being a local
At a late hour last night Mr. Adams
This
is
ever
witnessed.
one
capes
only
The loan was awarded
banking house.
was still alive, but it was very doubtful
of the many exciting soenes in “Garry
Owen.

Junction IVS id die, Cross
and Free Streets.

at His

House.

ones no

That is a

good plan—if

you have time.

If you haven’t time and don’t want to tire yourself all out, come right
Children’s Cloak Dept, where you can at one sitting see as many
pretty
styles as have been made this season.
to

our

And our
honest cloths.

prices

are

low—not only because the cloaks

are

well made of

For small Children, 2, 3, anet 4 years old, at
least thirty styles—$3.50 for a good one, and as low as
$1.25, or high as $6.75.
For children 6 to 12 years old, no less than
fifty different kinds, and as cheap or as good as you
$4.00 to $6.00 for really fine reefers.
Misses, 14 to 17 years old, more than
forty styles, from $3.75 to 17.00—the best assortment
from $4.00 to 7.50.
want.

For

Outing

Suits

IT LOOKS

I

J

for Girls and misses.

J

»
r

fine assortment of

We liave just opened
girls from 6 years to 16 years old.
a

new

style practical

of navy blue serge with pretty
know whether you want one,
don't
Very likely you
have you come in and see what they are.
The suits

are

mostly

suits for

x
X

l
?

trimmings.
but

we

will be

glad

is

a

good day

to

buy

a

'kinds of

f

_

X

i

I

BOW*

BROS. & BANCROFT.

♦

J
X

£

♦

us

"t

all

a

PMKHAHI,
35

►

EASTMAN

$

wo

•

i

t

T

covered.

J
cloak.

|

property you wish •
Most anvono knows that
J
represent the
strongest Com- X
to
he
panics
had and assist our $
customers in the
adjustment of ♦
♦
their losses.

»

I

Saturday

rectly written, if you will furnish
with full particulars,
including

P

to

SIMPLE,

but jt is no simple matter to insure
safely against loss by Fire.
It is easy to pay premiums so
long
as there is no loss, but when the fire
comes then is the
period of uncertainty whether the policy was properly drawn and the Company sound.
Insurance ordered of us will be cor-

»

f
P

Fire

I

Accident

j

Exchange St..

T

Insurance.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ t.*.*****,******.^.^
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MAINE

Xtems

interest Gathered

of

pondents

New Jersey, by the death of a brother
Miss Lena Skilltnys left Monday
for
West Falmouth
where she will
teach

TOWNS.
Corres-

by

of the Press.

Baldwin.

East Baldwin, April 10. Frank Norton is on a visit to friends in Worcester,

school.
Mrs. Hatty Storer and son Raymond,
have been visiting relatives in Bath this
week.
Interesting Easter servioes were held at
the First Parish church last Sunday. The
ohurch decorations were very pretty,

Mass.

THE GRAND TRUNK.

Mrs. Mattel Riohardson was elected supervisor of schools, and is now actively

engaged

in

getting ready

for

the

Five

Thousand

spring

Pounds

Wharves

at

to

he

Spent

on

Portland.

terms.
Ohas. Thorno and wife will have charge
At the meeting of the Grand Trunk
of the Town Farm this year.
in London Thursday Sir
shareholders
Stephen Rounds has gone to Bingham Charles Rivers-Wilson justified the apto finish out the term of high soliool at pointment
of Mr. Hays, their general
that

plaoe.

Miss Mettie Rounds has returned to
Norton. Mass., where she is attending

Wheaton Seminary.
The building committee for the new
bridge, E. W. Rounds, chairman, J.
P. Crawford and Dr. Norton, met yesterday with the Cornish committee. The
ferry is doing a good businoss.
Cumberland.

GREAT IS, TKE
If

Necessary
Earth

All

BANANA.
People of the

the

Could Live On It Alone.

(Aom the

Youth’s

Companion.)

The banana, which alone of fruits possesses nil the essentials to the sustenance
of human life, Is worth more than all
the others, and is thus the most valuable
fruit In the wcrld. Even with us it already holds its own when compared
with any othor fruit, white in some

oountries—Afriaa,

for

instanoe—its position is as important as that of wheat
in the United tSates, or rice* in China.
Over the larger part of the Dark Contimanager, and Mr. Smith of the Central nent the banana is the staple artiole of
Vermont, as receivers of the Central native food, and every African village
He added that the Central has Its banana holds, us we have fields
Vermont.
a
critloal
Vermont was in
condition of potatoes or corn.
The banana belongs to the grout Musa
and the board of the Grand Trunk feared
other creditors of the road would family whioh, with its score of species
that
and innumerable varieties, encircles the
step in.
Sir Charles'fnrther announced that 6000
pounds was to be spent in Portland,

Me.t

world between the troplos of Canoer and
Capricorn, even extenidng its limits a
few degrees to the north and south of
them. The plaintoin. of whioh we read
so much in all books describing travel in
the tropics, is but a larger and coarser

A
for
wharves.
He stated that an agreeCumberland Center,
April 10.
party of seven of the representative ment hud been oonoluded with the Canadairymen of this place met at the bouse dian Paoiflo road for 31
years, whereby
of Mr. L.»W. Dyer on Wednesday evening and witnessed the working of his the Grand Trunk oonoeded running powMr. ers to the rival road from Hamilton to variety of the banana; while manilla
new milk and cream separator.
Brett, of Lewiston, (very pleasantly ex- Toronto, in order to avoid the extension hemp oomes from another branch of the
plaiueii the process of separation and of the
Toronto, Hamilton and Buffalo banana family, the great Musa textills
gave a practical illustration of its workof the Philippine Islands.
ing. A number of samples of milk were line to Toronto.
also tested, after which oamo refreshThe relations of the Grand Trunk with
Although some varieties of the banana
ments and music, the company breakthe Canadian Pacific, he said, were most attain the size of small trees, it is an
a
late
at
a
hour, haviDg enjoyod
ing up
friendly. He hoped to bring the Cana- herbaceous plant, and the kinds most
highly instructive and social evening.
Dr. Henry Moulton being confined to dian Paoifio into the Rates Association.
generally cultivated for tbelr fruit are
tho bouse
by a slight illness, Dr.
to the prospects of.the Grand the dwarfs,,which grow to a height of
Turning
his
has
been
Thornes
visiting
patients
The smallest of
Trunk, the president said the board of di- but four or five feet
for a fow days.
Che- rectors bad succeeded to damnosa.herodit- these produoe the delicate fig bananas,
Edwin Sweetser is to teaoh at
beague.
The improvement must be gradual. unknown to Northern markets, but alas.
£ Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pennel reoeive But, he was pleased to say, the weekly most the only ones eaten as fruit in
of
a
on
the
birth
congratulations
countries where the banana is grown.
returns were steadily increasing.
daughter.
The Ladies’ Circle Thursday eveniug
While the little fig banana is alwa ys
A
CONFEDERATE
INCIDENT.
entertained by Mrs. Herrlok, Mrs.
classed as a fruit piaintuins, which are
and
Mrs.
Haskell
Sweetser.
Miss
owe,
the largest of the family, are invariably
The French Once Offered the Secceded
Sebago.
fried or baked and regarded as vegeStates 8400,000,000.
tables. Ordinary bananas, taken before
Sebago, April 9. The Republicans of
a
caucus
hold
will
Tuesday,
febago
they are quite ripe, may be acceptably
April 14, to choose delegates to attend (Raleigh (N. C.) Newj and Observer. )
prepared in the same way. For cooking
{Betrier and State conventions at PortThe success whieb the government has
or drying they are out into
land.
stripe length-

SB3

m>a n trail

enhnlnrs flt

mot in neuntintinu its recent loan fbrinffR

t;hft

tnonoema nt of this term at the Potter
Academy, and more are expected later.
Parsonsfield.

Nortp Parsonsfield, April
Varney is to work for Thomas

10.
Ivory
Churohill

anotfcer’year.

H. H. Brown had a slight shock a few
flays ago.
Mrs. Mary Blazo, wife of the late R.
fT. Bluzo, has been quite sick with
heart trouble.
Eugene H. Hoyt has been engaged to
tench the spring term of school In the
Blazo distirct.
Miss .Tennie Collomy is to teaoh at
Kezay Falls.
Herbert Trufant has gone to Boston
to work on the elnotrio oars.
Mm. Maud Vainey. who has been very
Biol: the past year, is slowly improving.
Charles Hodsaou is at wora for John
Stewart in bis steam mill.
Geo. I. Piper is at home from Bowdoin

College.

to mind an incident In therfinanoial history of the late confederacy not generally
known, and which may be interesting and

Instructive to recall. In the winter of
1862-63 the confederate congress decided
to plaoe a loan of (10,000,000 on the European market. The French financier who
came over here to confer with the
authorities at Richmond, Va., in the matter Btrongly urged upon Mr. Meminger,
the secretary of the treasury, and upon
the joint committee of the congress the
advisability of making the loan one, or
or five
hundred millions, stating
that it would he entirely practicable to
negotiate such a loan; and gave as a reason that it would be most desirable, to get
bis country and other European states
financially Interested in the Confederate

two,

cause.

As the payment of the loan was to be
Albert R. Leavitt and son are doing a
the success
of
the
busihess making maple syrup. contingent upon
South, those thus financially Interested
make 40 gallons in 24 hours.
could be expected to exert an influence
of
Churchill
Prseton B
Winthrlop, favorable to the
confederacy, and might
Mass., and a student at Bowdoin Col ege force their respective
governments to reis visiting friends here.
cognize the independence of the southern
Yarmouth.
and
lend
them
valuable aid, as a
states,
means.of securing the payment of their
Yarmouth, April 10—Capt. and Mrs. C. money thus subscribed.
O. Oakes arrived home from New York
It appears
that Secretary 'Meminger
Wednesday.
favored the
suggestion of the Frenqh
Miss Lelia Humphrey left Monday for
but the congress decided to adbanker,
Bradford.
here to its first determination; and in
Mrs. ,John Drinkwator returned this
February, 1863, the loan was plaoed on
week from a visit in New York.
the Paris bourse. When the resalt was
Mr. A. H. Seabury or Boston, was in
it aetonisued Europe and conannounced
town on Monday.
victed the confederate authorities of a
Mrs. C. C. Gooding arrived home this
failure in statesmanship. Rida amountweek.
to more than $400,000,000 were made.
Misses Maude Pullen, May Leighton ing
It is idle now to speculate as to what
and Lida Morse are at home from Goreffeot on the prosecution of the war the
ham Normal School tor a ten days’ vacainvestment of so large a sum of money
tion.
Mr. Chas. by the people of France in tlio fortunes of
Mrs. Fanny Green and
the confederacy would have had; but it is
Green arc visiting relatives in Massachuentirely possible that the emperor, Naposetts.
leon III., would have felt obliged to reoMrs. Susan Webster who has been visitognize the political authority of the
ing in Portland the post month, returned southern states, when his countrymen
home this week.
evinoed Jin a way so remarkable their
The Ladies Amateur Minstrel conocrt
confidence in the ability of the
will be given at Mssonio hall, Tuesday supreme
to obtain their independence.
evening April 14. The music will be confederacy
Recognized by one of tba great powers
by Chandler’s oroliestra. Following Is of
Europe, and with $400,000,000 of gold
*ho programme:
on hand for the purchase of ships and
Orchestra
other
Overture,
supplies in the spring of 1863, the
Company strategy of the Gettysburg oampaign
Opening Chorus,
Mrs. Mattie Thurston. rnieht not have been required, and the
-Interlocutress,
Bones, Miss Minnie Moore and Miss thousands of valuable lives sacrificed
Nellie Green. Tambos, Mrs. F. E. from that time euj to Appomattox might
Gore and Miss Myrtle Stoddard.
have been saved to the South.
Miss Minnie Moore
Hello, Baby,
Marine Notes.
Bide on the Golden Mule,

large
They

ATX iBS

gThe sohooner Nellie F., Captain ColMiss Jennie Maugun
The Lost Child,
hetb, Maohias to Plymouth, Mass., with
ICoot little Curly Headed Coons,
Mrs. A. H. Coombs lumber, put in here
yesterday leaking
llftfllv in lipr riirlf^nr rtntaf.a
Tha laalr mp.o
Carry me back to Old Virginia,
Mrs. M. B. Winslow
out, and as the
Mrs. F. E. Gore noticed the first day
Alabama Coon,
Mrs. M. E. Thurston water was gaining on him the
oaptain
On Venioo Waters,
Mrs. A. H. Coombs did not think it
Who's That Calling,
prudent to go further
^Topical Songs, original,

Both Ends and the Middle
fThe Colored Four Hundred,
Company
little
uhildren, Fly, with Banjo,
■Fly
Mrs. B. A. Mayborry
Duet—Banjo and Guitar,
Misses Dow and Maugun
The Misses Malia
-Mandolin Duet,

as the wind was against him.
The first sohooner loaded with potatoes

especially

arrived yesterday from Calais. She is the
Samuel Brown, Captain Johnson.
;Owncrs2 of ves.els have decided to fix
the rates for ice freights from the Penob
scot on the Kennebec as follows:
With
‘Bong, seleoted,—with Banjo,
free wharfage and towing on the rivers.
Miss Maugun
To New York and Philadelphia 60 cents
Character Song—Uncle John,
a ton, Baltimore 65 cents, Washington
75
Miss Grace Dow
cents and Richmond 85 cents. The
Concluding with a short after-piece, ment has been sent to Portland for agreesignaIntroducing Aunt Jemima Honey and her tures.
‘stump speech on Wowau’s Rights, a
Smail boat fishermen had a good day
contest
and
sword
the
celeJfcread
etc.,
the “fleet” britiging in about
"brated, pre-eminent and only African yesterday,
Frank H. Wood50,000 pounds of fish.
'Jiadies' Zobo Band.
Jg;
ana was torood to
The Republicans of Yarmouth are re- bury took 3000 pounds,
throw
bis ballast. Prices were low,
quested to meet at Maaonio hall Monday but heaway
made 825 even as it was.
evoning at 7.30 for the purpose of selecting four delegates to attend the Distriot
WIT AND WISDOM.
Convention to be lifcld at Reception hall,
iPorttOTid, April 10.
Mr. Herbert Milliken left for Boston
•eunqiJj, oSeoiqo—
,,-afqnq eqq qu qt no qts Jeqj, jjaqqaSoqp?
"Wednesday.
Bev. B. P. 3now was called to Orange, esnoq ano qe 5[ooq s.uejpnqo B joj B[padO[0
-j£o siqq esn SM,, ‘qoaSn qooq “tmjsntqun
eqq peiniBioxa ,,‘cuBpem ‘qqoog quea^,,
Electric Bitters.
—..nojpuqo 10} qooq ooiu jfus qoS OABq
Electric Bitters i« a modicine suited noi ji qnq,, ‘asnoq eqq jo ubuiom
eqq pins
for any season, but perhaps more gener- „‘Bipadoiaio B quoa, j spiiqq f
.uop j,,
ally needed in the Spring, when the lan■9iq«t»nadsji>ti [
guid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the liver is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic, and alterative is felt, A
The cbdai. treatment of catarrh is very unprompt use of this medicino has often satisfactory, as thousands can testify. Proper
and
averted long
perhaps fatal bilious local treatment Is positively
necessary to sucfevers. No medicine will act more surely
if not most, of the remedies in
In counteracting and freeing the system cess, but many,
from the malarial poison. Headache, In- general use afford but temporary relief, A cure
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield certainly cannot be expected from snuffs, powto Electric Bitters. Only fifty cents per ders, doucheB and washes. Ely’s Cream Halm
bottle at Geo. M. Young’s Drug Store. which is so highly commended, is a remedy
489 Congress St H. G. Starr, West- that combines the Important requisites of quick
brook.
action, specific curative power, with perfec
safety and pleasantness to the patient.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

THE BEST

pAL\ E

in the world

satisfaction Or money refunded.
For sale by Geo.
'rice 25 cents per bok.
1\L Young, 489 Congress St., H. G. Starr,

ferfect

Westbrook.

A

for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Fever Soros,
Chilblains, Coro* and all Skin Eruption*, aud positively cures Piles, or no
It is guaranteed to give
pay required.

Dangerous Character.

“.fudge,” pleaded the culprit, “I think
I only got 54
you orter be easy on me.
from the bloke.”
“For that reason,” said the judge, “I
mean to give you the limit.
With a man
of your woeful lack of discrimination at
large nobody would be safe.”—Indianapolis Journal.
cents

of the year. Though the largest shipments are received during the summer
mouths, when they can bo more economically ripened, the banana is the one fruit
that is always in season.
Few bananas are raised within the
limits of the United States, only the extreme Southern portions of Florida and
California being available for their cultivation; but with the ever-increasing
facilities for their importation they arc
becoming so plenitful that new and hitherto undreamed of uses are rapidly being
found for them. A banana meal which
will keep ns long as wheat flour, and
make an infinitely more nutritious bread,
is promisod for the immediate future.
Banana sausage and banana beer have
successfully passed the experimental
stages. Bauana skins contains a tough
fibre from which the finest of oloth can
be woven. The juice yielded by these
skins during the process of extracting
their fibre nan be used either as an indelible ink or fermented into good vinegar.
Could anything be more contrary to
notions than bananas
our preconceived
Yet only Inst sumas a lood for babes?
mer I was introduced to a perfectly well,
sturdy and rosy-oneeked little chap a
year old, who, so his parents assured
me, had never tasted milk, and had,
during the first six months of his life,
been fed wholly on ripe bananas.

SOUTH

very interesting programme was presented after the usual lesson. Miss Tilton
read several selections from a life of
Abraham Lincoln, assisted by Miss Stevens; Miss Starling read a poem;Mr. Wood
very interesting
and Mr. Mooney

a

“wheels”

olub paper,

and
doscribe it. If
expeoted[to
he failed, the desired information oould
be found inside with a little hag of sachet
powder. It v^as a very happy idea and
Miss Meta
was very prettily carried out.
Tilton assisted hor sister in reoeiving.
The next meeting will be held with Dr.
ana Mrs. W. B. Moulton, 180 State street,

Portland, Tuesday evening, April 14th.

bowling alley, whioh it was proto build near Thrasher street, Simonton’sICove, may not materialize. The
site selaoted for Its location is of a springy
nature and it would
be considerable
The

posed

extra expense to put in a solid [foundation.
Probably the idea will be abandoned unless a looation on the higher

of the so-called Delsartean philosophy
called the aesthetic gymnastics. "Do you
some

had the

on

name

I was ohatting with a prominent physician yesterday
and the conversation
drifted into a discussion of that branch

merit in

article

whioh was very good. Mits Cole oiosed
the programme with a poem. Here Miss
Tilton distrinuted among her guests very
prettily decorated envelopes, done by
Mis* Loring in water colors, each
one
representing some notable incident in
American History and the recipient was

(From Albany Journal.)

said

he,

"that there is much
of these exercises, but there

land above oan be purchased.
fortiIt is reporteu that work on the
refications at Portland Head will be
sumed next Monday.
Several families who oultivate gardens

is danger and death in one part of them.
I mean that called “devitalization.” In
thiB the student is instructed,to, as far as

possible, suspend animation; to make all about their summer homes have already
the musoles limp and nerve centers inacmoved into their bouses.
tive. Not long ago I had a
patient, a
The summer business in Willard and
young woman, who was subjeot to spells
vioinity promises to be very large this

of faintness. I examined her heart and
Hot a rent is available now,
summer.
found that while It was not over strong,
there was no orgauic difficulty. Those while usually there are several at this
spells never came ou during moments of time.
Stewart Taylor entertained several of
aotlvity, but always when she was unusually quiet. On Interrogating her, I his friends Wednesday evening at his
discovered she had been one of the Llclsarrean faddists and quite an adept at home with a magic lantern exhibition.
.vi
devitalization. She had been told, and
.i.y uui li 1 wiLuntvii mid suiu uia resifirmly believed, that this was the
onlv dence on School
UUVH
UUUU1Q1
”*OV|
street, Willard, and purtrue means of Derfeot rest. Bo whenever
state they are slioed crosswise.
chased the house and land of Josiah Plllsshe could, usually In ohuroh, she pracA number of delicious desserts may he ticed It. The old maxim “Absence of bury on Main street.
here obtains.
The
Mr. Albert Willard is very low at his
prepared by cutting ripe bananas into labor is not rest,
of action weakens the musles home on Beach
thin siloes and
street, and slight hopes
serving with custard, suspension
and
tho
a
continual
habit
oauses
weakwith lime Juice and sugar, with lemon
had for his reoovery.
ness and finally almost an atrophied con- ore
and
desicoated
or in
Juice
ooooanut,
Tho electrics bad on open cars for the
dition. The inuotlon of the nerve centers,
other ways that will readily
suggest
themselves. Bananas can be dried as together with this, Induces a weakness first timo Thursday night, to carry the
of the heart, and the more the heart is
to the dance at Willard’s pavillion.
easily as apples or peaches. In this conweakonod. the more It is susoeptlble to people
dition they will keep for a long time,
In one car ahead was Merriman’s band,
and may be eaten by themselves tit used the weakeningllnfluemjes. The heart oau
not be trifled with by Delearto or any of while several other cars trailed on behind
in the making of pies, cakes or puddings.
The banana is extremely sensitive to his silly votaries, and so I again give the It looked more like summer than anythat there Is danger and death
cold, and will not withstand a touoh of warning
thing else this spring.
frost. It has up seeds, but is propagated In this nonsensical ‘devitalization.’
business
is reported as
The fishing
from suokers or roots
having eyes like
KILLED BY A PIN PRICK.
good, and several who engage in it about
potatoes. Each eye produces a plant,
and from the largest of these, at the end
here ara doing well.
of a twelvemonth will appear a huge The Story of a Man Whose Imagination
Mosconom
Tribe, No. 18, Improved
blossom.
It
from
a
depends
purple
Caused His Death.
Order of Red Men, worked the hunters’
tbiok stem, is big and round at the base,
degree on 17 candidates at their last sleep
tapers to a point, is a toot or eighteen
inches long, and U composed of many
and will exemplify the warriors’ degree
the Washington Star. )
(From
Of
rows
compact
great
overlapping
Monday ovening.
“In my opinion,” remarked the college
petals.
Frank Griffin, a hoy about 13, while
Beginning at the base of the blossom, professor, who rose from
the ranks
these petals ourl upward, disolosing the
climbing
up into the tower on the casino
the last war to tho position of
tiny “hands” of bananas, each having during
Thursday, lost his footingjmd fell down
from eight to ten “fingers,” as the in- colonel, “the imagination of mon does
dividual fruits are termed by the grow- moro lujurygto the cause of courage than onto tho floor of the second story. It
was supposed by those who saw him fall
In this manner the successive hands
er.
all the appliances of war yet discovered.”
are gradually brought to view by the
that he must have met with a bad acci“In other words,” caromed a Star reunfolding and dropping of petals on albut he was up and off again before
ternate sides cf the stem, until
the porter, “if a
man
didn’t
think he dent,
anyone could reaoh him, nono the worse
bunoli is oomplete. Then after some wouldn’t be afraid of anything.”
weeks of life the
shrunken blossom,
“That’s about it,” admitted the pro- for his fall.
which still ollngs to its lower extremity fessor. “I bad a remarkable case happen
The Portland Water Company supposed
withers and drops off.
Bananas always to me during the battles around Richcurl their outer end upward as they mond. That ig to say, it happ eued to from the pressure indlonted by the pipes
grow, and not downward, as is supposed another man, but I was part of it. It in various houses, that they had a goodly
by most persons who have only seen the wa» on a skirmish line, and I was lying supply of water on hand, but suddenly
bunches hanging upside down in fruit behind a log with two other men—I was
found out this week that instead of water
stalls.
was
only a private then—one of whopi
After the fruit is formod it takes about an inveterate joker, and the other was in the big stand pipe on tho bill there
throe months to “fill” or attaiu its full one of the imaginative kind of soldiers. was nothing but ice pressiug on a very
size. Then, although it is still green, In fact, he Was so imaginative that he small
quantity of water. Now the questhe bunch is cut and hung in a shaded was almost scared oat of his wits, and
tion in how can they tell from the presto
for
like
bananas,
place
ripen,
pears, when the bullets and shells began flying
ripen best alter being gathered. Thus, through the woods, cutting ofi saplings, sure indioated how much water is on
unlike most tropical fruits, the banana dipping limbs all around us and bark- hand in a reservoir?
of Northern markets is fully equal in ing the top of the log behind which we
Mrs. Christiania Cobb, who returned
flavor and nutrition to that oousumeu lay, I thought the fellow would burst a
from Presque Isle, where sho has
where grown.
bioodt'vessol or go crazy or do souse other recently
Having borne its single bunch of fruit fool thing unbecoming a soldier.
Tom, been spending the winter, has gone Co
the lifo-vvork of the plant is ended, and the Jotcr, noticed the man’s terror and Windham for a few weeks,
accompanied
it quickly dies, or as is always the case called my attention to it.
Mrs. Daniel White.
where it is cultivated, is at onoe cut
“Then he readied out and dragged by
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr.,ex-minister to
down. When thus treated the severed in a stick cut from the tree above us by
trunk yields a copious flow of Juice that a'bullat, and fixing a pin iu It proceeded Sweden, was out on a hunting trip the
is iu itself an indelible ink, the stain of to have bis fuu. The man was at the
week and among other game shot
which cannot be removed from linen or far end of our log, ten feet from Tom, past
wild geese near Richmond Island.
cotton. The place of the defanot “tree”
end I was just beyond Tom on the other soveral
is immediately taken by the sturdiest of side, and, I am free to confess, was nerThe Bothany Society are very busy colthe duster of shoots that have sprung vous enough to wonder at Tom’s manner
lecting funds for their ohurch edifice
Howevor, I couldn’t
up in its shadow, and thus from a single at such a timo
will be built about May 1st. They
sucker the supply of bearing plants is help watching has movements, and actu- whioh
raised §S00, and have much more
oontmued indefinitely.
ally laughed to see him sliding tho pin- hare
Bananas require a damp, rich soil; pointed stick along toward the unsus- pledged. Yesterday a well known merbut that being given, they
repay the pecting victim. Having got it ut the chant of Portland presented them with
labor of planting and such slight cultiva- right distance he waited for a smashing
oheck for St 100.
volley of bullets, and just as it oame ho a
from other growths, with a yield so [iruuutju w$o auiuioi iu nuo uuuiv »aiu
Capt. Lincoln Jewett, of High St., is
great as to bo out of all proportion to the the pin. Well, It was really funny to see .at, home Benin from his recent trip to
work*- expended upon them.
After a the chap jump and yell and roll over,
But it Baltimore.
while, too, the plants aid in their own and we both lairly howled.
Miss Grace Tarbox, of Westport, Is
cultivation by so covering the ground wasn’t so funny when the man didn’t
about them with
their
own
refuse move after his first startled action, and visiting her sister, Mrs. Lincoln Jewett,
leaves as effectually to prevent any other Tom looked around at me in a scared
on High steat.
kind of way. His surprise found expresgrowth in their immediate vicinity.
Ladies Cirole of the; Bethany
The
So generous is the fruitage of this ex- sion in an oath, and he called to the
traordinary plant that its food product map. There was no answer, and heoalled ohurch will have a sale of fancy articles
was estimated by Baron Von Humboldt again, with the same resplt.
Then he about May 1st. The Lovell Arms Comto be one hundred and thirty-three times crept over to him and gave him a shake.
have presented them with a ladles’
greater than that ot wheat, and forty- That brought no response either, and pany
four times greater than that of potatoes. Tom dragged him around so he could wheel, whioh they will give to the lady,
a
In other words, if
certain area of see his faoe. It was au ashy blue, with who obtains the most money in their
ground would
produce thirty-three the eyes staring wide open, and the man favor.
pounds of wheat or ninety-nine of pota- was as dead as Julius Caesar, with never
Mrs. Clara Bates of Boston has broken
nn
toes,
equal area of banana land a mark on him save, perhaps, that one
would yield four
thousand pounds of pin scratch in his hack.”
ground on the corner of Broadway and
fruit, containing all the life-sustaining, | “I should : think your joking Tfriend Sawyer streets for a flue residence
properties of both wheat and potatoes. could never have forgiven himself for which she will erect at once.
Von Humoldt also asserted that the ara- that cruel joke,” suggested the writer.
of Falmouth
Mrs. John Del low,
is
ble lands of Central Amerioa alone can
“I’m sure he never would have,” conto feed the cluded the professor, “because Tom was visiting friends at South Portland.
produce enough bananas
world.
a
bravo soldier, but
a good fellow and
Mr. Sherman G. Willard has purchased
It is now generally admitted that the be never hart much of a chance to, for
banana is indigenous only to the Malay- when tho nest volley came he was on tbo land on the corner of Union and Wilan peninsula, and that, as it lias
neither his knees beside his dead comrade try- lard streets, und will erect a large bni Id
seeds to be scattered by birds,
nor a
ing to do something for him, and his ing at once. The upper stories will be
like
that
of
the
buoyant husk,
cocoanut, head was just high “nough above the log used for tenements, and Mr. Willard
it must for a shell to olijr the whole top of if,
to float it in ocean currents,
will run a grocery and department store
have been by human agency spread to all
off.”__
the other parts of the world where it is
on the ground floor.
Good Templars.
But as it was discovered in
now found.
Mr. John Hutchinson has returnedCentral America and the West Indian
The annual session of tho Grand Lodge
horno from a visit to his father.
islands by the followers of Columbus,
of Good Templars will meet at Bangor,
the question arises: “Who carried it to
Mrs. William T. Studley is attending
those places?” Was the original discove- April 22 and 23. Our members can pur
the Methodist Conference at Auburn.
ry and settlement of Amerioa made by chase round trip excursion tickets on all
banana planters from the Faciflo islands, the
principal railroads and steamboats.
The Billiard Exhibition.
ages before Europeans crossed the Atlantic? It the story of the banana’s wan- The order of exercises will be as usual.
Be sure and get seats at Stookbridge’s
Dr.
D.
The
H.
muoh
of
were
the
Templar,
truly
recorded,
Supreme
Mann,
derings
hidden history of the human raoe might of New York, is expected to be present. for the great billiard exhibition by Ives
stand revealed.
and Gamier the leading billiard players
A few years ago the only bananas
State manufacturing ami Engraving Co.
of the world to be given Rt City Hall this
came
in
this
to
small
oountry
brought
These
goutlemen have just
At the annual meeting these
but swift sailing vessels from the West
officers evening.
finished displays of their skill in New
Indies, and the fruit, now so plentiful were elected:
everywhere, was almost unknown beYork ami Boston where they had^crowded
President—M. W. Clark.
yond the larger coast cities Then baTreasurer and Seorotury—L. G. Paine. houses composed of the leadiug professnanas sold at retail for from five to teD
Directors—The .President, § Treasurer, ional and faahionablo people of those
cents apiooe, and but few poople were
D. W.
Clark, G. P. Wesoott, J. j.
able to indulge in them.
The demand and
Every seat should be taken toP. J. Larrabee, G. H. Wilkins. cities.
has doubled about every five years since Gerrlsh.
increase the capital night.
It was voted to
1860, and the result is that now there are
A few elevated seats have been placed
regular lines of fruit steamers, devoted stock not lass than $75,000.
almost wholly to the banana trade, runabout the billiard table on the floor of
ning from Boston, Now York, Philadelthe hall »nd on the stage, and these
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE
DAY.
phia, Baltimore and New Orleans to Jabe procured at the same price
Take laxastive Bromo Quinine Tablets seats niay
maica, Cuba and various Central AmeriThey will be for sale
can ports, and bringing back bananas by all druggist refund the moneyi f it fails as balcony seats.
the million bunches during every month o oure.
26a.
at Stockbridge’s and at the door.
DV1
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SERVICES.

notices are published free
accommodation to the churches. The
publishers request that they be sent to the
office by 6 p. m. on the day before publication,
written legibly and as briefly as possible.
Such notices are not received or corrected by
elepliotie.

Notice—Churcp

The History olub held its last meeting
with Miss Ada Tilton, Sawyer street. A

Devitalizatio n,

know,”

PORTLAND.
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j
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an

Ann Souls Chubch (Universallst), Deering
Rev. E. T Nelson, pastor—Preaching 10.45 a
in.
Sunday sohool at 12.15 p. m. Y. P. C. U
at 7.15 p. in. All are welcome.
Bf.thel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east,
side Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southwortli
pastor. Service at 10.30 a. m. and 8 and 7.30’
p. m.
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Rev. Charles E. Andrews, pastor. Prayer meeting 10.30 a. m., led by Rev. Clinton Simouton.
Preaching at 2.4,6 p. m. by the pastor. Prayer
meeting at 7.16 p. m.
Brown’s
Block, 637 Congress street, (Dl
vine Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. (Hidden,
All are cordially Invited.
tf
speaker.
of the Messiah. (Universallst).
W. M. Klmmell, pastor. Service at. 10.30
Rev. C. A. Hayden will officiate. Junior
Y. P. C. U. 6.00 p. m. Y. P. C. U. 7.00 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m., followed by preaching by W. 1. Huston
Bible study at 12 m.
Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are invited.
Congress Sou abb Church (First Unlversalistl. Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service 10.30
a. m.
The pastor will officiate. Sunday school
12 m. Y. P. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
Christian Science Bible Claes.56SCongresa
st„ Room 2. The International Bible Lessons
studied In the light revealed through "Science
and Health, with Key to the Scripture,” by
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy, at 10.30 a. m.
tf
Church of Emmanuel, 499Mi Congress St.
Rev. J. E. Woodman, Jr., pastor. Prayer meeting 9.30 a. m. Sunday school 11 a. m. Preaching at 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Chestnut iStreet Church.
(Methodist
Episcopal).—Rev. Charles W. Parsons. D. 1>.,
pastor, Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m. Sermon in the morniug by a member of the Maine
Conference.
All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. Geo.
D. Lindsay, pastor.—At 10 80 a. m. Sunday
sohool. At 8 p. m. preaching by the Rev. W. 8.
Ayres. At 7.30 p. m. prayer and praise service.
Danish Lutheran Church at Preble chapel. Rev. I. K. Poulsen. pastor. Services every
Sunday morning at 10.30; evening 7.30, except
the 2d Sunday in the month,when there will be
no evening service.
tf
Free Church, Deering—Rev. Chas. E. Andrews, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and
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T FIND the genuine JOHANN HOFF’S
HALT EXTRACT very beneficial for
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brain workers. It exalts the energies
and stimulates the nutritive powers, without exciting the system.
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Church

Rev.

a. m.

Young people’s meeting

7.30 p. m.

at 6.30 p.

tf

m.

| Ask

fop the Genuine JOHANN HOFF’S MALT

t
Avoid Substitutes.
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What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and. Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.f It is a harmless substitute
for

F.

It is Pleasant.

parish

Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Rev. 0.
Dole of Jamaica Plain, Mass., nill occupy
the pulpit.
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor. Residence 171 Neal st. Preaching at
8 and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m, All are
welcome.

vomiting Sour
Castoria relieves

Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels,

and natural

giving healthy

toria is the Children’s

sleep.

Cas-

Mother’s Friend.

Panacea-^the

Castoria.

Castoria.

"

Castoria is an excellent medicine for
Castoria is so well adapted to chilfiae*
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me that I recommend it as superior to any preof its good effect upon their children.”
scription known to me.1'
H. A. Archer, M. D.f
Dr. G. C. Osgood,
in So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dowell, Mass.
_

u

Castoria is the best remedy for children

Our physicians in the children’s departof which I am acquainted. I hope the day
ment have spoken highly cf tlieir experience
is not far distant when mothers will conin their outside practice with Castoria, and
sider the real interest of their children, and
although we only have among our medical
use Castoria instead of the various
quack supplies what is known as regular
products,
nostrums which are destroying their loved
yet we are free to confess that the merits
ones, by forcing opium, morphine, soothing of
Castoria has won us to look with favor
J
syrup and other hurtful agents down their
upon it.’*
throats, thereby sending them to premature
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Dr. j. F. Kincheloe,
graves.**
Boston, Mass.
*
C. Smith, Pres.
Conway, Ark. Allen

ed.

Peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev.
W. Smith, pastor. Preaching at 10,30 at
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 in. Christian Endeavor meeting Tuesday evening 7.46.
Class meeting Friday 7.45 p. to.
Strangers are
always welcome,
tf
ST. Luke’s Cathedral—State street.
Clergy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D., Bishop of
The Very Rev. 0. Morton Sills, D. D.,
Dean. The Rov. D Galloupe. Assistant. Services—Holy Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning
prayer, sermon and Holy Communion at 10.30
a. m.
Sunday school 3 p. m. Evening prayer
(choral) with sermon at 7.80 p. m.
tf.
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
at 10.30 a. m. All are welcome.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (ProtestankEplsco.)
pal), Congress street, head of State. R .ev Dr
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning serv'ca 1£
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekta
service, Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewiug school.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
State Street Congregational Church
—Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D., pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Sunday school 13 m. Evening

Castoria prevents

cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.

Curd,

and Castor Oil.

Its guarantee is thirty years’ rise by
of Mothers.
Castoria destroys "Worms and

allays Feverishness.

and

Frank

Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups,

Millions

Seats free.

First Baptist Church, corner of Wiknot
Congress sts—Rev. IV. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaohing at 10.30 a. m. by the pastor. Sunday
school 12 m. Prayer service 7.30 p. m.
First Free Baptist Church, Opposite
Public Library—Rev. C. E. Cate, pastor. At
10.80 a. m. sermon by the pastor.
At 7.30
p. m. Social meeting.
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Thos
8. Samson, pastor. Public worship at 10.30 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Preaching by the pastor.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. S. C. E. 6.15 p. m.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
Rev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor.
Sunday
school and Bible class at 2.00 p. ro. Illustrated
sermon on the lesson
by Rev. H. F. Dexter at
8 p. m. Service of song and praise 7.30 p. m.
Prayer and testimony service 8 p. m- All are
welcome.
High Street Church.—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening service 7.30.
Pine Street Church (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the
pastor, Sunday school 12 m. Epwortlt League
6.30 p. m,
General prayer meeting at 7.3u p.
in. All welcome,
PrebleChapel—Rev. W. T. Phelan, pastor.
Sunday school at 2 d. m. Preaching 3 p. m. by
the pastor. Religious services and Gospel lecture by N. D. Smith at 7.80 p. in. All arc invit-

Z

4

(Jhurch—(Unitarian) Congress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor.
first

EXTRACT>

Children
_TKt

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

C'"T»U» COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRICT. NEW YORK CITY.

service at 7.30.

Second Parish Congregational Church

—Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Hack,
pastor. Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. by the
Rev. G. W. Hinckley, and 7 30 p. m. bv Rev.
George M. Boyu on. D. D„ of Boston. Sunday
school 12 m.

Second advent Church—Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
school
at 1.80 p. m. Preaching at 8.00 and 7.SQ p. m.
by Rev. A. J. Wheeler of Auburu. Subject at!
3, "National Calamities awaiting us: how to escape them,” and 7.30, “A plain Invitation.”
Seats free. All are iuvted.

Sunday

St.
TT

Lawrence

Wvirrlv*

а. m.

Street

nnoto..

Church—Rev. A.
...
A.

Sunday school at 12

m.

Evening

-l/vrwv

vestrv

service at 7.30 p. m.
St. Paul’s Church. (Protestant Episcopal,)
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepard,
rector.
Services at
7.30 and 10.30 a. m.; and 7.80 p. m.
Sunday
school at close of the morning service. Subject
of Sunday evening discourse. "How the Episcopal church appears to outsiders."

The People s (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching at
2.80 p. m. lipworth League at 6.30.
Prayer
tf.
meeting 7.16.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal).
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. ltev. Chas. T. Ogden
in charge.
tf
Vestry Hall Pleasantdale. Preaching by W. I.
Houston of the Curch of Christ, Portland at 3 p.
m.

All

are

For shortening
use

ds

as

more

much

you would of lard,

I5QK

a
pan, heating’Wu
the pan. Cottolene pr°-W.
best results when very [MB
as it reaches the
cooking
ich sooner than lard, care
e taken not to let it burn MM
hot enough, it will deliown a bit of bread in half Ha
e

invited.

WOOD

MANTELS
lE BBBI^S
and TILING.

Congress Street Annex,

homes found for soven. It seems to meet
Show your sympathy
long feit neod.
with the effort the managers are making
to raise a little money, by getting ticket*
a

at

Stockbridge’s

next,

for

.Thursday

evening

Ifflj

jffiJI
|m|

Follpw these directions ®
Cottolene and lard will
lin be permitted in yonr ffla
irin your food. Genuine H
sis sold eyetywherg in tins M
[ with trade-marks-** CettolStie’ ’and pi
■.steer’s head in cotton-plant wreath
i—on every tin.
THE H. K. FAWBANK COMPANY, Chicago,
22* State St.. Boston, Portland. «&

Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Rev. Dwight M. Pratt. Pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the Rev. George
M. Boynton. I). D., of Boston. Sunday school at
12 m. Junior Endeavor .'-oclety at 3 p. m.
Y.
P. 8. C. E. at C.So p. m. Preaching at 7.3u p. m.
by Rev. o. W. Hinkley.
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. F. Arthur Leitcli, pastor.
Morning
service at 10.30. Subject. "Lessons from the
Conference.
Sunday school and Bible class at
ll.46a.m. Epworth League prayer meeting
General praise meeting 7.30 p. m.
б. 30 p. m.
All are welcome.

the Home for Friendless Boys, which is a
most worthy institution and doing a vast
The
amount of good in a quiet way.
Home was opened about Christmas time
and ten boys have been admitted and

jij |

o|». NfeJ

with Cottolene al-\M[,
ying
t it in
cold

Woodfords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson pastor.
Morning service at
1030. Sunday school at close of morning serservice
at
vice.
7 p. m.
A cordial
Evonlng
welcome to alL
tf
West Congregational Church- Rev. LeService
10.30
S.
at
a.
m.
and
Beau,
pastor.
roy
7.30 p. in. Sunday school at 12 in.

be given
on
The entertainment to
Thursday evening, April 13 by the young
ladies of the Congress Square Annex, in
tho vestry of the ohuroh, should be well
patronised by all who are interested in

than
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m
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This remedy being applied
directly to the sent of the
ar
I
disease
requires no change
ft ■■ Of
H_
diet. Cure guaranteed
V
*“ 1 t“ 3 days. Small plain
mm
pnekage by maU Wl.oo.
iTissSold only by J. H. Hammond
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Free and Center Sts.. and

CURBi»#£;
a
Me.

-CARD.DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST
Office

nnd

183

Residence

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

Deering St.

Woodlords.

Special attention given

diseases ot tlie
EYE and the lilting ot LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call wihln city limits of Portland
and Deer ing on notice by postal or otherwise
dtf
dec27
te

I will buy you such
pretty ring at
ANDMehenuey’s.
A thousand of them, the best
a

largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding; rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
Jaulotf
the

/

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

New 4’s
coup. .$109
United States 2s reg. 96
Central Pacific 1st*.100
leaver & R. G. 1st....113
Eric 2ds..
66%
Kansas Pacific | onsols. 73%
Oregon Nav. ists.110
Kansas Pacific lsts., 104
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 49y*

@109%
96
100

112Vi
65

78%
HO
J04

4.9%

Ciosii g quotations of stocks
15 V*
Arch Ison.
Adams Express.........14S
merican
Boston A |

Money
(By Telegraph.!
ENW YORK. April 10.
Market.

Monet easy

ati3g3Vh per
cent., closing at 3 per

cent.; last loan at

Express.111%

Maine.
etjirai racitic. 16%
Clies. st Ohio. 16%
Cmcaau st Alton...156
Chicago 6i Alton preierrea —170
Chicago. Burlington & Quincy 777/a
l elaware& Hudson’Canal Co.3 26
neiawaro,Laokawana & Westl59%
Denver & Rio Grande. 12

16%
i67/8
15b
170

77%

3 27

^

169%
12
14 Vs

S per
cent. Prime mer14%
cantile paper was quoted at PVsoB percent.
no
preferred
88
Sterling
Excliang was easier, with actual I inois Central...,. 95
ake Erie & West. 17%
business in bankers bills at 4 88 a 4 88V4 (or
Lake Shore.149
60-day bills and 4 86%f» 419 for demand; Louis & Nash. 49%
posted rates 4 8 8 Vi 84 89Va. Commercial bills Maine central ft.
9%
60-days at 4 87gi 87Vi. Government Bonds Mexican Central.
MlchieanCentral pf. 92%
Ann. Railroads owar.
Minn & 8t. L. 19
Bar silver 68V4.
Minn. & at. Louis, pf. 78%
Missouri raoihc.24
Mexican dollars 64 Vs
New Jersey Central.105%
At London t
day oar sliver was quoted Nerthen Pacific common.... 1%
31 3-16d Roza'd steady. St
do profaned.... 11%
da

38

steady; patents

bush.

—

Shipments—Flour 4,100 bbls;

bash;

94

17%

coru

—bush.

9,100 bush; oats 9,000

10%
92%

< on

19

106%
1

11%

Northwestern.102%

103
146

APRIL 10. 1886.
NEW

14
76
40

176V*
14Vs
26

155
10%

70%

YORK—The

Cotton market to-iiav

was

dull, steady; sales 364 bales; middling uplands at 7’/sc; middling gulf 8Vfc.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
was

96%

aiaroec*

on

(By Telegraph.)

79%
24

Keceiots.

6 800
bush; rye

wheal

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 73%c; No 1
White at 74c. Corn—No 2 at 30c. Uats—No
White 22%.

147
49

Northwestern pfa.145
New York central. 96
PORTLAND. April 10.
New York.Chicago & 8t. Louis 14
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portdo 1st pfa. 75
New York & N E. 40
miscellaneous
for
merchandise;
land, 169 cars
Old Colonv*..
17dVt
ears.
142
roads
connecting
unt. & Western. 14%
PacitieMaii.
26Vs
Retail Grocers sugar Rates.
Puiman Palace.166
Portland market—cut loaf 7: confectioners at Reading. 10 Vi
7c; pulverised—ci powered, Co; granulated Rock Island
707/s
6Va c i COIfee crushed 6c; yellow 4 Vie.
8t. Paul.. 76%
dobfd.125%
Portland Wholesale Market.;
SLPaul & Omaha. 38
do prfd.,.121
PORTLAND. April 10, 1896.6
Paul. Minn. 6i Mann...... 110
The following are to-dav's wholesale prices of 3 ugar, common.118%
8
Provisions. Groceries, etc..
Vexas Pacific.
Union Pacific, new. 8 Vs
40
U.
S.
Express.
Sr
Wheat.
60-lbs.
Superfine
*86
..7
Wabash,...
car
low grades.3 25*3 50 Corn,
*41
do prfd. 18
Corn, nag lots.. 00*43
Spring Wneat bakWestern Union. 83%
ers.nl and st36o@376 Meaj, bag lot*. .40*41
Oats, car lots
Patent Spine
28®29 Kiehmona <& West Point.
uo mid..
w neat... 4 10@4 25 Oats, bag lots
SO® 32
Railroad

LOUIS—'The Flour market to-day was
at 3 70@3 80, extra fancy at
3 40(43 60s fancy at 3 0043 10; choice at 2 66
@2 76. Wheat is lower; April 0O4fec. Corn
easier; April at 26%c. uats lower; April at
18% c. Frovisious—Pork—new at 8 87% ; old
at $8 26. Lard—prime steam $4 85; choice at
4 90. Haoon, shoulders 6; longs at 6% ; clear
ribs 6 Va ; clear sides 5%.
Dry isalted meats—
shoulders 4% ; longs 4% 5 clear ribs at 4% ;
clear sides 4%.
Receipts—Flour 3300 bbls; wheat 9,100
bush; corn 34,300 bush; oats 36 800 bush; rye
ST.

15 Va
147
111
164

<

New York Stock ami

5 02V2@6 06; short rib sides 4 60@4 66; Dry
salted meats—shoulders at 4 60414 U2% : short
clear sides 4 f>0$4 62V«.
Receipt—Flour, 4,400 bhls: wheat. 4.400
bu8h:eoru. 115,000 bush: oats. 116,9uubush 1
rye. 6,200 bush barley. 22,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 12.200 obis.wheat 68.100
bush;Jlcorn. 26,700 bush; oats 148,600 bush;
rye. 620© bush: barley 28.300 bush.

steady; middling

7 ll-16c.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-dav
was steady ;middling 7Vac.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market to-day
was steady; Middling 7 Vie.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet: middling 7 9-1 tie.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
easy; middlings 7 9-16c.

76

Bath; Mattie J Alles. South River fer Portland;
Margaret. New York for Luhec.
Sid fm Baas River 9fb. sell Seth M Todd, New
York for Portsmouth, Hattie Godfrey, do for
Duxbury; Morris & Cliff, South Amboy for
Rockland; Catawamteak, Amboy for Boston;

Woodbridge

far Boston.

MISCELLANEOUS.

T. E. WARD &
Bankers .*.
BROADWAY, NEW

_

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 9th, seb Alice Holbrook. Ellis, Boston.
Sid 8th, sch Henry Sutton, Pierce, Philadelphia.
NORFOLK—Sid 9th, barque Elmiranda, Duncan, Newport News; sch Nahum Chapin, Arey.
Boston.
NOBSKA—Passed north loth, sch David P
Davis, from Baltimore for Boston.
PORT ROYAL. SC—Ar 8th, sell Mary A Hall,
Coombs, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th,sch Carrie S Hart,
Fall River.
Cld Oth, sch Mabel Hooper. Hooper, Sagua.
Cld 9th. schs Addie Charlson, Smith, Portland
Tlios B Garland. Boston
Ar lOtli, schs Fred Gower, Sargent. Portland
Fortune, Boothbay.
Cld 1 Oth. schs Cornelia 8oule, Plymouth: Boring C Ballard, Bearce, Gloucester;‘ Isaac Orbetou. Bangor; J B Coyle, Welsh, Portland.
PORT READING—Ar 8th, sch Mary C Stewart, ,ioy, Port Liberty (and sld for Bar Harbar.]
PERTH AMBOY—Sld 9th, sch Helen, Portsmouth.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, sch Myronus, from
New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch M Luella Wood,

31-33

Deposits Received. Cheek Books

—

—

GO.,
YORK.

Furnished.

INTEREST ALLOWED.
Made on Listed Stocks and Bonds.
—DEALERS IN—
UNITED STATES BONDS,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
STOCKS,
COTTON.
GRAIN,
Securities bought for cash and certificates
delivered or carried on margin of from 3 to
PfJ cent. OUR FACILITIES for dealing in

all

kinds of

excelled.

securities

possibly

cannot

YORK,

125%

S

every possible attribute
that could contribute to the success of an
investor or operator.
Send for our DAILY LETTER and CIRCUand

LAR.

BOSTON OFFICE

W. H.

>»»

Win the Confidence of the Public.

ALBERTSON & CO,
15

APl>2

BET AIL STORE AT WORMS

State Street.

eofllm

A REPUBLIGAN

COKVENTToN

OF THE

First

Congressional

District

Maine

of

will tie held in

RECEPTION HALL, CITF BUILDING,
PORTLAND,

Thursday, April 16th, 1896,

38
121
111

Life
Insurance

Comforts
Protects

...

Some- A

..

w

-;

...

..

...

25

25X8 00
£5X8 25
o0@2 00
60®2 00

Barbadoes.
26*28
Fancy.85*38
....

6Vi

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
auotatsions.

WHEAT.

May.

July.

Ouenlng.titiVt

67

Casing.65«/a

66%

Cults.

May.
Opening.30%

July.

311*,
31 Vs

Closing.30

tOKK.

May.

Oi BDlng.

8.60
8.50

Citslng.

Friday's quotations.
WHEAT.

July.

May.
Owning.... ..6ft
Closini.66%
CORN.

May.

July.

Opening.30Vs
.30

PORK.

May.

Opening.

8 60
8 52

Closing..

July.

Opening..

barrel, 11 75.
Pork, long and short cut,
Pork, light and bvy oacks $10 75@11 75.
Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork $15 50: do beef $22 ^ bbl
Beef, corned, $8 SOfeii 60.
Shoulders, cornod ard fresh 7c.
Shoulders, smoked, 8.
Ribs, fresn, 8V*c.
Hams, large and small, 91/s&10s/ic5.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 6 Vi.
Sausages, 7V*c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tcs.oysc; pails, 65/#(g:6y8C;lf, in pail9 8V4
&8*/*.
Beef steers, er^TVi.
Beef, fresh, hinds 7Vi@9Vie; fores, 4»6c,
Lambs, 7&8V»c ^ lb.
ft>; country, 4%c.
tiogs. dressed.city, 67/sc
Turkeys, Western, small hens, 16c.
^
lb
Turkeys, large,
13@16.
Turkeys, frozen, 13(e£15.
Chickens, Northern. fresh killed, 18@20c.
Fowls, N cithern, 13@ 15c.
Fowls, Western. HtfXjiSc.
Chickens. Western 12^15.
PRODUCE.

Northern cream.choice, 20fi21c,
Butter, fair to good, I8»19c.
Butler. Eastern erm 16^19.
Butter, unit, crm. 14c.
Ladle packed ll@18.
Cheese. Northern, choice 9Vi® 10; Wst, ch’ce
9®9vaC.
Eggs, hennery choice. 15gl6: East 12 Vic.
Lggs. Mich, choice, 12c.
Western fresh 12c.
Jobs, K&2c higher.
Beans, pea.l ltio/1 40:mediums, 1 10@1 20.
Beans, yei. eyefc 1 20@i 35:red kid.l lQi&l 20.
California, 1 45@l 60.
Potatoes, Choice Hebrons 27@30c bush.
Potatoes. Hebrons, fair to good 00.
Rose, Ar. Co, seed, 30®36.
Potatoes—Green Mountain. 2o@28.
Potatoes,White star, 22*{27c.
Apples, cnolec # bbl, $3 50@4 60.
Apples, Baldwins at $3 25@3 76c.
Butter.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
iBy Telegrapm
CHICAGO, April 10, 1886.—The Cattle market—receipts 7.000; 10c lower; common to extra s eers 3 40&4 40; stockers and feeders at
3 oo@3 95 mows and bulis’at 1 50@3 60; calves
at 3'015 loj Texans 2 z§i£4 16.
Hogs—Receipts.18,00©; easy, oc lower early,
closing stronger; heavy packing and shioping
lots at 3 60&3 80; common to choice mixed at
3 65 a/3 90: Choice as sorted at 3 90/c4 00,light
at 3 70:5,4 00-.pigs at 3 ou&3 9o.
Sheep—receipts 8,000; steady; infericr to
at 2 805J3 80; lambs at 3 75(^4 70.
Domestic Markets.

Sept.
6 700

Brokers. 186 Middle street.
6XOOK 3.
Far Value.
Description,
National Bank.100

Casco National Bank..100
( umberland
National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
first National Bank.100
Merchants’ National Bank.. 75

National

Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100
1 ortland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad Company 100

Bid. Asked
116
118
98
ioo
36
38
98
ioo
98
100
110
112
93
100
100
102
110
112
90
86
118
120
100
106

Portland Water Co.100
BONDS
Portland City fts, 1897.103

104

uruane t>fl. 1907.lzu

izz

Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102Va103Va
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lo7
107
Jio
PaDgor as. 1899. R. R. aid.107
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.JIG
117
Bath as, 1898. K. R. aid.104
lot.
Rath fcs, 1897, Municipal..100
102
Bath 4%t. 1907, Municipal.100
102
Bath 4i, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
106
Belfast es. 1898.R. K, aid..104
Belfast 4s. Municipal.101
103
102
Calais 4«, 1901-1911 Refunding. .100
110
BeWJsjon »*, 1901. Municipal.108
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104
Paco is. 1901. Municipal.100
toi
Maine Central R. K. 7».1898.1st. mtgloe
108
136
7s, 1912, cons. migl34
”4Vss
104
106
extens’ni06
108
"gCs, 1900,
-4Vis. 1906, SkgFdlOl
102
I.e«da * Far)ntrgtop R. R. e», j.893.100
101
Portland & Ogd’g g®s, 16(X). lstmtgioa
108
1 ort.and Water Co’S 6s, 1899.104
106
Psrtiaud Water Co’s 4*. 1927.100
102
••

RcstaaStaoK Market.
The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s
es
Top. & Santa Fe. It. 13%
Boston a,
..

,e9

Maine..
.!...

Pfd

Maipe Central.
Fnldn Pacific ..

is3)4

\meneaii aujiar. comraoa.
<*°

Mexican

common.

Central.

S.w T.rk

Quotatlan.

on

10Vi

loij

stocks and Bonds

(By Telegraph,

The following are to-Uav's closing quotations
Bonds:
t April 10.
April 9.
Rew As
...Silos1/*
fe,i.U6Jri

of

Tinp.lfnn-pis

?

974 sacks; sales

LUt.

dtuoit

Corrected by S’Wan & Barrett, Banker* and

Atchison,

ieleaxapn.*
APRILiO. 1896.

NEW YORK—The Flour market

Closing.

( anai

...

MEATS.

I By

ovnnrt.s

f>4:»

—

bbls

receipts

and

.Jamaica ....Apl
Trinidad.NewYork. .Bermuda I. ..Aul
nuunuia.mw vorK.
Liverpool.. .Apl
Lalin.New York..Bremen
Apl
Venezuela-New York.. Laguayra.. Apl
Garrick...New York..Montevideo. Apl
New iork... .New Y’ork. 8’thampton Apl
Germanic
.New York. .Liverpool ...Apl
Freshiield-New York. .New York. .Apl
Parisian.Portland
Liverpool... Apl
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
Apl
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg
Ahi
Amsterdam
New York..Rotterdam..Apl
Mohawk-New York. .Louuon
Apl
Etruria.New Y'ork. Liverpool.. .Api
Saale.New York.. Bremen
Apl
Werra.New York. .Genoa
Apl
Touraine.New York. .Havre
Apl
Leibnitz .New York. Pernambuco Apl
Niagara.New York. .Cieufuegos .Apl
Philadelphia. .New Yolk, .l.aguayra .Apl
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo. .Apl
Scotsman.Portland.. .Liverpool.. .Apl
—

are

Sspring patents. 4 00tc&$4 20.
spring, cleai' and straight, 3 20@3 80.
Winter. clear and straight, 3 8o@4 00.
Winter patents, 4 00{@4 30.
Extra and Seconds 2 65,$3 60.
Fine and Supers 2 20(5,2 00.
Add 25c to the above for tbe jobbing rates.

LARD.

Portland

o

x

Sugar.

Standard Gran

Grain (Quotation*,

...

140

ieece

lioiueu

Boston Produce Market.
•Arnoys
.16®2o 632
Congous.14*50 EBOSTON,:April 10, 1896.—The following
Japan.18®35 to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
Fortnoso.20*b0
flour.

..

....

Portland,’

Tea.

Cape Cran’brs$10®su Ex-quality.fine
6 9-i6
Jersey,<Ste2 50**3 00 granulated
New fork
Extra C,
5 Vs
Pea Beans,1 25*1 30
Seed.
4 oc®4 25
Timothy.
Foreign—nominal
Yellow Jtves.l 60X155 Clover,West, 8
*.9
Cal Pea_1 70wl 76
do
N. Y.
9® 9 Vi
Irish Potat’i. bu30@36 Alsilce,
9
®9Va
sweets. Vineland 6 On Red Top,
16@17
do Jersey— @4 60
Provisions.
Onions—Havana 1 75 PorkBermuda.2 OC clear.. 12 00*12 25
Native.bbl 1 75@0 OC backs... 12 go® 1226
Chickens...
15*16
nght. ii ooan io
Turkeys, Wes. i7®16c Beef—light..
y 00
North, turkevs
heavy.
1065
Fowls....
14®lo5 Bnlests VybS 5 75*
Apples.
Lard, tes and
Fancy. 4 00@+60 Va bbl.pure 6
®6V4
F air to good 2 26*2 60 docom’nd, 6 &6V4
Baldwins-. *3 60X4 00 naus.compd 54s(tfii/s
Erap 49 lb.... L?@8c
pans, pure 7Vs®74s
Lemons.
pure If
9Vs®9'/s
Messina
2 60*3 00 Hams.... 9Vt®10Vi
Palermo.... 2 60@3 00
docov'rd
@10Vy
Oranges.
Oil.
3 25«4 25 Kerosenel20ts
California.
10 Vi
Messina.. .3 28@8 50 Ligoma.11
Valencia.
6 00 a7 00
Centennial.11
Eggs.
Pratt’s Astral ..13
Nearov.... 13%@14 Devoe’s brilliant 13
Eastern extra.. 4613% In halt bbis lc extra
Fresh Western... til3
Raisins.
Held.
(u
Muscatel.5o lb bxs3<3>d
Bnttei.
London lav’rll EO®176
Creamen,fncy.,2l^22
Coal.
GiitLujre vrmi;.20@21
Retail—delivered.
Oiiolcs.
@18 Cumberland 4 00®4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
*t> 00
N. Y. leery.11%X12 Franklin....
'7 26
V ertuont ...12
*12% Lehln..,..
®6 oO
bag*.13 @13% Pea.
4 00

Tnursaay’s

|

Cross

14-.-

12.800 packages; quiet but

generally firm.

r:iour quotations—low extras at 2 26@2 90:
euy nulls extra at 4 10*^4 20; city mills patents
4 30«4 50; winter wneat low grades ar 2 26a.
2 90 tair to fancy at 2 85t$3 90: patents at 3 90
&4 25; Minnesota clear 2 60.&3 i5: straights
do at 2 00($3 50: do patents 3 4b&4 35: dorre
mixtures 2 60a23 80; superfine at 2 00a.2 80;
fine at 2 00g2 30.
Southern flour is quiet,
steady; common to fair extra at 2 40(&3 00;
Kve flour dull,
Rood to choice at 3 00®3 30.
steady. Buckwheat flour at 1 20;«1 26. Buckwheat at 40@4ic. Oornmeal unchanged, quiet;
Yellow Western at 2 20(^2 26; brandywine at
2 20.
Rye nominal.
Wheat—receipts 1950
bush; exports 68,066 bush: sales 312,000 bus;
firm with good export demand: No 2 lied in
store andeley 81Vafe83Vkc; afloat 83@88l/4c;
fob 83% c: No 1 Northern 76Va@7h% c. Corn
—receipts 4876 bush:exporis l,9<-9 bush; sales
41.000 bush; dull, firm, scarce. No 2 at 40c in
elev, 41c afloat. Oats—receipts 10,086 bush ;exporis 96,442 bush; sales 83,000 bush; fairly
active, firm; No2 at 25Vsc; White do at 26Vic;
No 2 Chicago 26V2C-.No 3 at 24 Vs ; White do at
25Vsc;Mixed Western 2p@26V&c; do White 26
(<i29c;Whlie State at 28(ft2bc. Beef is quiet;
family $9 60®$11; extra mess at 7 00qp$8 ;beef
hams dull, tierced beef slow, cut meats quiet,
steady: pickle bellies 12 lbs at 4%
do shoulders 4Va ; do ham3 8l/a(g9. Card quiet, about
steady; Western steam closed 5 30 nominal,city
4 9o asked; refined is quiet; Continent at 5 60;
5 A at 6 Oo: compound 4<v* £g4%.
FroyUions—
Fork dull, unchanged; old $9®«9 60; new at
Butter in fair demand, steady ;
$10@10 26.
State dairy 9wsl7c ; ao erm 12/$l7c; do factory
at B^llVsc: Elgins 18c. Cheese.choice steady,
unchanged: State large at GBlOVi, do fancy

..

..

..

...

....

....

11
11
11
14
16
16
16
16
16
]o
16
16
18
18
13
18
18
18
20
23
25
28
23

Sun rises

.6 08|m_,,__
i_10 15
f
water
Sunsets. 6 22
.1030
Moon rises. 4 18IHeight
7 7— 8-4

Saturday, April 11th,
-AT-

H, l
416

MARINE~NEW&

MgCAUSLAND’S,

Acton,
Alfred,

2
3
5
15
4
3
1
3
4
(5
4
6
3
3

Berwick,
Biddeford,
Buxton,
Cornish,
Dayton
Eliot,
Hollis,
Kennebunk,
Kennebwikport,
Kittery,
Lebanon,
Limerick,
Cumberland
u
3
Baldwin,
(>
Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth;

Casco,

Congress Street,

Cumberland,

Deering,

Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Harrison,

Naples,

FRIDAY, April 10.

8
8
2
4
9
3
5
5
4
3
3
3

Limington,

Lyman,
Newlield,
North Berwick,
Orchard,
Parsonsfield,
Saco,
Sanford,
Old

Shapleigh,
South Berwick,
Water borough,
Wells,
York,

3
2
3
4
3
3
10
8
2
4
4
4
5

County—157,
New Gloucester,

North Yarmouth,
Otisfield

Portland,
Pownal,

Raymond,
Scarboro,

3
2
2
51
2
2
3

South Portland,

Sebago,
Standish,

]
4
10
4
4

Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

Arrived.
Steamer St Croix,Pike, St John, NB, via Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
and Wiseasset.
Sch Oriole^ Paterson, Sliulee, NS, for New

A

Republican State Convention
-WILL BE

York.

Sch Portland Packet. Gardiner,
to load for Lubec and Pembroka.

Cleared.

I have a large number of
Second-Hand
Bicycles in good condition on hand which I
shall offer for sale at very low prices on Satur-

day.
Anyone desiring to purchase a last year’s
wheel, or one of ’93 or ’94 makes will And
great bargains at my SATUBDAY SALES.
Second-Hand Wheels, comprising a variety of
grades ana make, will go at prices ranging
from

Scb Charles P Nottman, Jewett, Newport
News—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Emma. Littlejohn, Water Cove and New
to
York— Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Francis A ltlce. Marshall, Weymouth, NS.
Fail to Make Us a
Don’t
&
Ryan
Kelsey.
Sch John Stroup, Richardson, Moncton, NB—
on SATURDAY’.
Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch C M Gilmor, Thompson, Port Clyde—
J H Blake.
Sch Wave, Dorr, Addison—J H Blake.
Sch Pearl, Webster, Tremont—J H Blake.
Sch Seth & Nyman, Rice, Cutler—J H Blake.
Sch Maud S, Stevens. Prospect Harbor—J II
aplOU2t
Blake
Sail C V Minot, Hathaway, Machias—J II

$25.00

h. w.

Blake.

Sell Shepardess, Tibbetts, New Harbor—J II
Blake.
SAILED—Scb Chas P Nottman.
FROM

EXCHANGE
Ar at Bristol,
Fortlnad.
Ar at Buenos
uut/iumi,

E,

—

Sid, sell

inst,

steamer

Call

rTcausland.
CIGAR

FOR FIVE CENTS
Fannie

DISPATCHES.

lOtli

$65.00.

A (LEVIS HAVANA

OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

vVISCASSET, April 10
Hodgkins, Rines, Boston.

Memphis,

Is

wliat

we

are

selling

for a

leader.

Memoranda.

here last week from Rosario, has finished
discharging and was towed to Leiguton’s yard

ed

this morning for repairs.
She has been leaking
at the rate of ten inches per hour and the tug
P W Bradley was kept busy pumping her out
while the cargo was being discharged.
The
bottom tier of her cargo was damaged.
Brig J C Hamlin, Jr, at Boston, is to be hauled
out, stripped, caulked, and newly coppered;
also, will have new sister keelson.
New York, April 10—Sch Slieepscot. of Wiscasset, from Greens Lauding lor New York,
was seen on fire 8th, by steamer Trinidad, 130
miles SE from Sandy Hook.

At

April

16th,

Eleven O’clock

1896,

Crosby,

Henry Withington. Barker, Kennebec:
Agricola. Berry, New Bedfosd.
C1U 9th, sch Daisy Farlih, Dunton, Tampa
do;

and Key West.
Ar loth, schs Geo M Adams, l’hipsburg; S S
Kendall. New Bedford : Ernest T Lee, Fall
River; Grace Webster. Portland; Annie T Bailey. Fhipsburg; Eastern Queen, and Sarah A

Blaisdeli, Providence.

10th, barque Fred P Litchfield, Hardy,
Melbourne; Adam W Spier, Meyers. Anjer.
Sid 11th. barque St Janies, for Macassar.
Passed Hell Gate 9th, brig Katahdin, Port
Liberty for Biddeford; schs Ira D Sturgis, New
York for Portland; Geo A Lawry, do for Vinalhaven; Laut el, do for Fraukliu; Maggie Abbot,
Elizabethport for Boston; St Elmo, Amboy for
Cld

SIMMONS & HAMMOND,
dt

nebec.

10th, schs Robt Dority, Sedgwick;

9th. schs Cliarlote T Sibley. Bartlett, for
Jacksonville; Geo Neviuger, Phillips, Bergen
Point; Ellen M Golder, Pierce, Clark’s Cove
CM

and Norfolk.
Cld 20th, sch Luis G Babel. Gardiner. Cienfuegos; Chas L Jeffrey. Hillsboro; Rob Roy, lor
Fernandlna: Hattie Paige, Claras Island and
New York.
SM Otli, sch JoseOlaveri, for Norfolk.
Sid 10th, tug Ice
towing ship Treasurer
for Portland; barque Bruce Hawkins. Savannah; schs Chas H Trickey, St John, NB; Clara
A Donnell, Newport News.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 9th, sell Josephine Elli-

King,

People of Good Taste and Refinement
Ride.

RAMBLERS !
N. SVS.
feb26d3m

governor.
All electors of

Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in
with

PERKINS&CO.,
Agents, 8 Free Street.

H EADQUARTER8
)
Republican State Committee, }
Augusta, Maine. Jan. 18, 1896. )
To the Republicans of Maine:—Prior to 1892
two Presidential electors at large, corresponding to the two United States senators, were
nominated in State convemion. and tho remaining electors, corresponding to the members of the United States House of Represen
tatives were nominated by the several con
gressional district conventions.
The passage of the Australian Ballot law entirely changed the procedure.
Under the lav/,
all Conventions are a portion of our election
system, and this ballot act requires that candidates to be voted for by the Voters throughout
the whole state must be placed in nomination
by a Convention representing no less a constitHence, all the
uency than the whole state.
candidates of a party for Presidential electors
must be nominated in State Convention, and I
have therefore iucluded in the call six electors.
J. II. MANLEY, Chairman.

liumuiuii

EDWARD .C SWETT,

A
A

X

For sale

A
A
X

by Landers & Babbige,

17

octS tuth&S

Monument Square, Portland, Me.

A

!|X
A

A

Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers,
Merchants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women,
and all who desire

a

complete work

at the minimum of cost.

X30 "STOTT .-StaCKJ-O ?
And if so have jrou some one who can
play your accompaniments? If you owned

Nearly 70 Comprehensive

AX MOMAAN
Thousand

Ten
are

Double

A Whole Library of Itself,
of vital and absorbing
interest to every member of the household.

exhibitions.

THE M. STEiNERT & SONS

^

lustrations.

available for this marvellous instru-

Daily

Page.

UO Tie-tv and Sunerh II-

Coin positions

ment, ail of which you can play. This
is not a child’s toy nor a music box, but
a high grade instrument that has won the
approval of the greatest musicians of this
age.

Many 6f Them

Maps.

you would have the most skillful accompanist in the world! More than

CO.,

of each State
and Territory, of all
Counties of the United
States and of American
Cities with over 5,000
Inhabitants.

Population

T. C. McGOULDR 1CK, Man a ger.
feb27d2ni
517 Congress Street

“THE STERLING”

< a

Congress St.
aplOdlVV

*

If special information regarding any Nation, Province, State, City, Town or Village
is desired, the knowledge is rarely obtainable from

“Built like

a Watch,” and “Needs no repairs.”
It will pay yon to examine this
“Solid Wheel'’ befoi'e deciding of your
mount for this season.
Its Strength, Beauty of Design,

Finish, limaimity.

Von will make

buy

a

AN

a recent job we printed the outside
and another printer printed the inside. Our customer said: “ Didn’t you
H. E.
print more than 3,000?” Ans. “Not
Plano Tuner. more than 20 over.” Customer: “We
Order slate at Chanpler’s Music
Store, 431 had 2500/ yours left over.” Natural deeodt!
Congress street,
duction : the other fellow gave short
count. That’s the kind of competition
that makes friends for us. He cheated
the customer out of nearly 10 per cent,
Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick of the
job.
Hoadaohe, Brain Exhauetion, Sleeplessness,
•special or genernl Neuralglui uleo for Rhea
We give you just what we charge you
J&atism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Anajmia. Antidote for Alcoholic for
every time.
and

A M Brosm-wg.
B
C

mistake when you

THE THURSTON

THE JAMES BAILEY
Portland, Me.
Saturday

CO.,

Evenings.

MONUMENT SQUARE.

apr4dtf

TOOTH BRUSHES
«™^wi»BaiWMWMaiBMBMniMFniii

Seems to be

an

iiiii

geography,

which

nec-

a

Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect
and misleading, hence the puzzled truthseeker, where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he is the

happy owner of a knowledge-satisfying,
pleasure-giving People’s Atlas.
Countries
Shown.

All

on

Rivers and Lakes

the Face of the Earth
are

Accurately Located.

Among the illustrations are the following: The Masonic Temple at Chicago (tallest building in the world), the Auditorium
Building at Chicago (one of the largest
buildings in the world), the Woman’s Temple (the handsomest building in Chicago),

Its

Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty, the White
House at Washington, the Great Brooklyn
Bridge, Mirror Lake (Yosemice Valley), El
Capitan (Yosemite Valley), Waterfall and
Cave (New Zealand),Jordan River, Murchison Waterfall (Upper Nile), Pilot Knob
(Iron Mountain, Missouri), United States
Signal Service (Pike’s Peak, Colorado),
Giant’s Gap (American River Canon, Colorado), Scene in Tropical Florida, Falls of
the Rhine, the Matterhorn Mountain
(Switzerland), Scenes in and near the City
of Peking (China), Island of Juan Fernandez, State Capitols, State Seals, etc., etc.
All the Large Cities of the World, the
Important Towns and Most of the Villages
of

the

United States

are

Given

on

the

Maps.
It gives a Classified List of All Nations,
With Forms of Government, Geographical

Location,

Size and

Special Features Relating

Population.

to the United

States Are:
The Popular and Electoral Votes for President in 1884, 1888 and 1S92 by States. List of
All the Presidents. Agricultural Productions. Mineral Products. Homestead Laws
and Civil Service Rules. Statistics of Immigration, 18120 to 1891. Public Debt for the
past 100 Years. Gold and Silver Statistics. Number and Value of Farm Animals.
Cultivable Area as Compared with Increase of Population. Postal Information, with
Domestic and Foreign Rates, and Other Information that should be in every Home,
Store, Office and School-room.

easy artiole to

PRICE 30 CENTS.
another thing to
get one that the bristles will not
Mat
The Atlas will be sent postpaid to any address on receipt of 30 conts.
come out almost at once.
We orders will be tilled from tho
office of publication, causing a delay of several dayt
have got them that we warrant; the
If sent by return mail send six cents extra for postage.
bristles will not come out.
Address all orders to the office of this paper.
Also
obtain; but

it is

Tooth Preparation of All Makes.

“DIRT DEFIES THE KING.”

THEN

SIMMONS & HAMMOND

PRINT

87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, ME.

school

few general facts and the
location of important cities.

are

Also agents for the “Union Crackajack,” Eldredge, New Mail. Very and Templar wheels.
We can furnish you with anything in the
sundry line.

MILLS,

cott, Nash, Boston.
Ar 9th. sch Thelma, Leo. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 9th, sch Harry Messer,
Sears. Boothbay.
GALVESTON—Ar 9th. sch Gertrud# L Trunother exoesi.es. Brice. 10, 26 and 60 cent*.
dy. Dennison, Philadelphia; Ebenezer Haggett,
Effervescent.
Poole. Newport News.
HYANNIS—Sid 9th, schs Senator Grimes,
THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
Pertn
Amboy for Calais; Chas E Sears, Hobo151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
ken for Rea Beach; G M Porrer, Port Johnson
forJEastport; Roger Drury, Wilmington Del, fo For Sale by all Druggists.

no

Sterling.

NEAR

^

a

essarily has only

COUNT
PRINTING

Bulletined.

_

nervous d:ceases of
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to consumption and Insanity. With every S5 order wo give r. written guarantee to cure or refund the money. Sold at 9§l .«© per box, © boxes
tor $5.<&0. £»JBL MOTT’S CBUBMICAL.CO., Cleveland,Ohio.

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all

I

Open

Tableaux, Election

-----

JOHN WILLIAMSON, 594
novedtf

mmrnm™

Portland, Maine.
We have large and secure investments
in Maine, amounting to more than
$3,000,000.

FULL

FOR-

and

|
&

For sale in Portland by JOHN ». KEEFE, 205 Middle St.,
3ngress St.

A
X

I
A

Will cure all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We give written
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any adtlrtos by
Tfes Japanese Piie Cure Company, St. Paul Mina.

A
X

President a! Electors Must all be Chosen
in State Convention

COLORED LIGHTS
Kails

Bff ip THE ONLY CURE.
Jr 1 Ba EEU SI par Box, 6 for $5^ 4# fiM

A

A. M.

the purpose of selecting six candidates for
electors of President and Vice President of the
United Stales, and four delegates at large and
lour alternates to attend ihe National Republican Convention, to be held at St.
Louis, Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and transother
business
that
acting any
may properly
come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows : each City, Town auc Plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventyfive votes cast for the Republican candidate for
Governor m 1894, an additional delegate, and
for a fraction of forty votes in excess of sevenfive votes, an additional delegate.
Vacancies in the delegation of any City, Town
or Plantation can only be filled by a resident of
the County in which the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in session in the
reception room of the hall at nine o’clock, on
the morning of the convention, for the purpose
of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to partietpate in
the convention, must be elected subsequent to
the date of the call for this convention; and
delegates under this call, should not be elected
to the State convention to be hereafter called
for the nui'Dose of nominating a candidate for

JAPAHESl

have been

Endowment Policy of Life A
Insurance.
A
S Do you know that the an- S
X nual payment of only 5% of A

for

3TERE0PTIC0N, CALCIUM AND
Theatres,

USINESS does not go
right—injudicious in-

made, overlooking the fact X
that the safest, cheapest invest- A
ment to be found is a 20-year A

T

»

«

_

f

Profit

A the principal for 20 years buys
A a block of cash due one year
A after the last payment is made?
A Also dividends in addition.
A It is equivalent to a loan with* out interest, but is better than
that, because if you die the cash
in full is AT ONCE paid to
your family, and further premiums cancelled,
If you live, much more cash
than you pay is returned.
Where can you invest on betA
A ter terms with such absolute
A safety? It is an unequalled
A opportunity 1
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.,

s

with the Republicans of the ,?tate in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD. Secretary.
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 28, 1896.

—m—

ap3

•

Yields

Iw v
V

% #1 1 I

_

vestments

»

the great vegetable specific, has been curing children %
2 for 44 years. It is the safest, quickest, and most et\\ -t- k
ual medicine ever prepared for all stomach disorder.* ^
2
2
of children or adults. 35c. at ail druggists or by mail. »
*
3 A valuable bools about children sent free to mothers. %
3
^
Treatment of Tapeworms a Specially. Particulars free. %
5
2
BX.
B
fl £3 \/%/1Vi,V VT
g DR. J. F. TRUE & CO., AUBURN, ME.
1
Fm»m.mn..,ii.ininnmilUllllllllimilll>WWl>W»WWWlVWy»W»,VWj-,<VOTWwfl

tvmT_VTc Toy*T*t<

J©^

|s
%

to unite

from the best manufacturers.

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th. schs M B Wellington,
Water Cove; A & M Carlisle. Wooley,

ar

Thursday,

Smoke it once—you smoke it again. Our the sentiments expressed in thesympathy
call of the ReAyres prior to 9th lust, barque
publican National Committee for the RepubliA
line of Havana and Key West Cigars are can National Convention, are
pnui.
cordially invited

Vineyard-Huven, Apl 10—Tug Iiig<ht Arm
east at sunset,
towing a dismasted
Eassed
arquentine.
Boston, April 9—Barque Celina, which arriv-

Also

City Hall, Portland,

Portsmouth,

Sch Wm Thomas, Calor, Portsmouth.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Lecman, New Harbor.
Seh Nellie F, Colbcth, Machias for Boston,
leaking badly.
Sch Gama. Cole Machias for Boston.
Scb Liilian. Norwood. Tremont.
Sch Emma \V Day, Talnter, Winterport.

HELD IN—

#

=

vention.
Per order of Republican District Committee.
HENRY C. BREWER, Chairman.
THOMAS F. STAPLES, Secretary.
Portland, March 25.3 896.
York County—117.

Gray,
Harpswell,

No 6 at

Coffe.—Rio dull, jteady Sugar
flrm.quiel: iettned is firm, lairiy active;
4^ ; 7 at 4 9-16c;No 8 at 4^c;No 9 at
4V4c;N« 10 at 4V«c: No 11 at47-16c; No 12
at 4“'sC: JNO 15 at 4 6-lKctoff A at 4 13-16(rS6e;
Mould A at 5% : standard A at 6“/jc; Confectioners’ A 6Vs ;cut loafand crushed at 6c: powdered at 5%c; granulated 6*,c; Cubes 6V«c
Quotations are tliose made by refiners on the
uuder the plan of October loth
oue-prieebasis
1896 which makes large dealers and wholesale
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
consignment, and who are at stated tunes of
settlement allowed a can mission of 3-iBc p n,
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
loo bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid within seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
quantities. No sales loss than 26 barrels. For
sugar packed in bags there is no additional
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 intb additional.
clusive. arid Other grades Vse
Freights to Liverpool quiet—gran by steam
Id.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
quiet and steady. Wheat—No 2 Spring 64“/, ©
t.6-"i,e; No 2 Red 68Vs(0,69%0. Corn—No 2 at
29 Va©2.i«/«c.
O its—No 2 at 19o/sc: N02 Kye
No I Flaxseed
at 37c; No 2 Barley 3G«3se.
at aiii»aOVic;Jleja pork 8 0O&8 62 Vs. Lord at

BICYCLES,

j

....

—raw

united 1 la.

BIG SALE OF SECOND-HAND

MINIATURE ALMANAC.APRIL 11.

Rockland.
BOSTON—Ar 9tli, sch Arthur Clifford, Delano, Winterport; A Hooper, Patterson, Calais.
Ar 10th. schs Josio,Clark. Machias; C M Walton. Lane, Iiockport; Sunbeam, Campbell, Ken-

10©10Vic;smSill 6®io»ac. Petroleum steady;

SATURDAY SALE.

How many disorders of children were really caused tv
worms and how quickly and surely they can be cured,
infant mortality would be reduced to a minimum.

iMothersifiu|*s elixir!

A

..

.....

Scaled....
S@12c
Mackerel, bi
Shore is *21 00«*24
Sucre 2s 51900X621
Produce.

C esutg...

J

....

76*6

ft

.....

(Buyi»g& selling price)

Con—Large
.4
Shore
omall do. .2
Polloolt
2
Haddoek.. .1
Hake.1
Herring. Dor

|
g
|

/j

1 T

....

shell, iw’gnt
roUer.... 4 15X425
clear do.. .4 OOx-4 15
MXouls svgi
roller... 4 15X4 26
clear do. .4 U0@4 15
Wnt'i wheat
patents.. 4 25X4 50
fish.

^

ATLAIMIIV
HESTERS
RANGES

be

They include AMPLE CAPITAL,
LARGEST and FINEST OFFICES in
g1©
NEW

Domingo.
European Markets.
at half past nine o’clock a. in.,
Washington, Dc-cid 9th. sch Harold j
(By Telegraph.)
McCarty, Hawley, Georgetown, SC.
for the purpose of selecting two delegates ana
LONDON, April 10. 189B.—Consols HOV.d
two
alternates to attend the National Republilor money and 110 13-i 6d lor the account.
Foreign Fort*.
can Convention,
to
be held at
St. Iyouis.
117%
LIVERPOOL, April 9. 1886.—Cotton market
Ar at Honolulu Mch 27th, barque Kate Dav- Missouri, on Tuesday, June 16th, 1896, and
8
easier: American middling 4 13-32d: estimat- enport.
Reynolds.
other
that
Departure
business
B.ay.
transacting
any
may proper8%
Pales; speculation and export
Sld Mch 31, ship Kenilworth, Baker, for New ly come before it.
-£,?^lc,B
*
42
oOO bales.
York.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
o
Sld fm Bosarlo Mch 4, barque Rachel Emery. Each city and town will be entitled to one
17%
Wyman, for Boston.
delegate, and for each seventy-flve votes cast
OCEAN sTESMKB MOVE.Me!
bSYa
I'.S
Sld fm Port Nafal Mch 0, barque John Swan, for the Republican candidate for Governor in
FROM
FOB
1894. an additional delegate, and for a fraction
Nash, Guam.
Labrador.Portland
Sld fm Rio Janeiro 6th Inst, barque Doris, of forty votes in excess of seventy-flve votes,
.Liverpool .Apl 9
Cotton Bee cMadlana.NewYork. .Karbadoes Apl i) Thompson. Trinidad.
an additional
delegate.
York Minnie Stock*
car lots .00 00*22 00
New York.. Cienfuegos .Apl y
Santiago
Ar at Kingston Mch 30, sch Wm F Campbell,
The District committee w ill be In session in
bag lots 0000*24 00
NEW YORK. April 10.1896.—The following F. Bismarck. ..New York. .Hamourgp .Apl si Strout, Pascagoula.
a room
adjoining the hall at nine o’clock on
Sacked Br’r
Finance.NewYork.
loor
.Colon
are
At Port-au-Prince Mch 28. schs Florence A. the morning of the convention for the purpose
mining slocks:
day’s closing quotations
Apl 10
car lots. 14 60*16 6u
Talisman.New York. .Deinerara .Apl 10 Strout, tor Stanford; Penobscot, Dodge, for of receiving the credentials of delegates.
Col. Coai.
bag lots. .616*17 00 Hocking Coal...
Cuba.New York. .Sant MarthaApI 10 North of Hatteras via PortdePaix; Henry S
All
electors of the District, without re
2%
Middlings. .616*17 00 Home5take.
Spaarndain... .New York. .Rotterdam. .Apl 11 Woodruff, Trainor, for New York.
gard to past political differences, w’ho are
80
Dag ots. .*17®19 00 Ontario...
Mississippi.New York. .London
in sympathy with the sentiments expressed in
14
Apl 11
Coffee.
York.. Havre .Apl 11
the call of the Republican National Committee
quicksilver.1% Bourgogne.New
Elo,roasted
20*23
Kurnesia.Now York. .Glasgow
do pfd.j>.15
for the Republican National Convention, are
Apl 11
Java do.28*33 Mexican.......
Saratoga.New York. .Havana
Aid 11
cordially invited to unite with the Republicans
Molasses.
K.Wilhelm II..New Yrork. .Gonou. Apl 11
of the district in electing delegates to this con7
87%
Victor,
Porto Rico.27*33
Adirondack.. .New York.
yer. St

__

Loans

Spaulding, Philadelphia.

THOMASTON—Sld 8lh, schs Veto, Robinson
New Yoi k; Ella F Crowell, Thomas, do.
Ar 8th,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
sch Anna
Sheppard. Rockport for Fall River.
Sailed 9th. schs Kennebec, Reuben Eastman,
B 1) Prince. M C Moseley, Estelle. Seth M Todd,
Emma J Gott, W II Davenport, Seth W Smith,
Henry F Eaton. Lucy Hammond, Izetta. Oliver
Ames, C B Wood, Joe, Georgie D Loud, J V
Wellington, W H Archer, Anna Shepard, Sardinian, and Race Horse.
WILMINGTON, NC
Cld 8th, sch Roger
Moore, Mfller. Hayti.
WILMINGTON—Cld 9th, sch Morancy, Saw-

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS._I

apScitf

575 Congress

St

IS GREATER THAN

ROYALTY ITSELF,

A

PB3Si3.

TTTK

But Some

&

in

At 8.15 last evening as a PRESS
repoter stood talking with Deputy Sterling
In the station, a oall came over the polioe

Leighton.

SIMPSON SAI 1

A Church Divided

Over the Secret

S. A. Miuidox.
the Hatter.
Frank B. Clark.
If. H. llay & Son.
Fisk & Goa.
Dow & Pinkham.
John D. Murray.

Rev. Mr. Woodman Declined to
a

streets.
Almost tho
instant a genoral alarm began to
ring out. There was no need of the lattor
as tho chemical was amply able to cope
with the small blaze that existed,
but
some excited person got rattled or wanted
to seo the horses run, or
something, so
the department had a run for nothing.

same

Printing—Weich.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate neads on Page 0.

What fire there was existed in Timothy
Quinlan’s barber shop in a wooden
ex
As a substitute for the popular but
building on Pearl street opposite tho
pensive brass bedstead, the Paine Furniture
Co. have brought out a bedstead Composed head of Milk, ignited In some way from
in largo part of brass, but with the minor the oil henter which was lett burning as
bas been the case
framework made of enamelled white iron. always
on
Friday
The blaze was quickly extinThey have built this compromise bedstead nights.
of
with all the beauty and elaborateness
the chemical. The loss is not
Substitute for the Brass Bedstead.

E.

Hall Tenanted

and Hired

a

Preach in

by the A. P. A. Order,

Hall

of

His

Own.

stables,

BRIEF

called

ItQn’t forget to go

Sunday evening

to

the Preble

and hear

N. D.

Chapel
Smith

to eleot five delegates to the state
five to the distrlot convention, met

and
at

Republican

headquarters yesterday

afternoon.
deliver his lecture on general reform.
The Democratic District Convention '• Mr. S. R. Small was elected chairman
will be held as City Hall, Jane 17th, at of the distrlot convention, and Levi S.
10a. ns., to select delegates to Chicago.
Psnuell, secretary. These delegates-atPark Commissioner Smith has placed large were chosen: E. Tomlinson, Fred
two stone steps on the edge of the path- N. Dow, Josiah H. Drummond, Frank
way at Eastern Promenade, where foot- W. Robinson and George Trefethen.
Col. Fred N. Dow was chairman and
steps have worn away the turf.
The Portland Veteran Firemen’s Asso- Levi S. Pennell, suorotary, of the state
These
ciation has received an oil painting from convention.
delogates-at-large
Daniel Goodhue; a pieoe of the frame of were elected: Stephen R. Small, Lyman

Pilgrims landed
Plymouth, Mass.; book from W.
Huby, Fire Department of Portland

the house where the

the year 1839.
The Park hotel
and is kept by
Preble house.

at N.
Cousins, Thomas J. Frothingham,
W. Nathan E. Redlon and Daniel F. Corser.
In

PERSONAL.

refurnished
Mr.Taylor formerly of the
has

been

to Bangor,
making the oirouit oomplete from Portland to that point, will be ready about

J'The through telephone line

oniy

Charles Adams, formerly of this city
is now looated at the
new Hoffman

house, New Yelk.
Mr. A. K. Fowler, who has represented
several European receivers of American

i.

Mutual Improvement club will
meet with Mr. Drew on Monday, April
13th, at Fraternity parlors, 75 Spring

ished his season’s

street.-

memorial

Yesterday was a superb spring day.
The oity hoers were out in foroe yesterday cleaning the streots.

Eastport

The

VEwo whales about 40 feet long have
been seen in the bay, near Whaleboat
island, northeast of Harpswell, about 50
yards from the shore.
Principal George H. Babb of the Manual Training school is preparing an ex-

work,

and returned to

Montreal yesterday.
CoL A. W. Bradbury
address for
on May 30th.

will deliver the
Meade

Capt. Held, port captain of Montreal,
formerly port captain of the Dominion line, is in town. Mrs. Reid is with

and

him.

Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
yesterday wer6 : H. A. Whitney, Bangor;
hibit of the work done by pupils of the C. A. Mixer,
Rumford Falls; Charles
sohool, which will be on exhibition dur- P. Hatch, Buckfleld; W. H. Whitten,
ing the school year at the office of the Holyoke; F. L. Staples, L. Cornish, G.
F. Hussey, Augusta; S. D. Wentworth,
superintendent of sohools.
Portland Conncil, No. 4, R. F. S. M., Dover;
L. D. Goulding,
Livermore;
will hold a statedjmeeting Monday, April Joseph Curtis, Boston; J. P.
Brown,
13th at 7.30 p. m. Business, balloting.
G. R. Ferguson, Boston; D. R. Pollard,
A horse belonging to Major W. H. New Haven; J. Blair, Miss S. Handy,
Green, ran away yesterday afternoon and D. S. Clark, E. C. North, New York;
A Capt. A. Reid and wifj, M. H. Johnson,
wrecked a wheel on Myrtle street.
barrel of cement was thrown from the C. A. Mason, Montreal.
wagon on Congress street.
Among the arrivals at the Preble house
The
Portland High Sohool athletes yesterday were: C.
E. Phillips, S. H.
have been invited to attend the Harvard Palmer, Boston H. W. Cutter, Newport;
and
Cambridge games on Holmes field, Edward Coleman, Dig by Bell and wife,
J. H. Henry and wife, New York; W. H.
Cambridge, Saturday, May Oth.
The regular Gospel service will be held White and son, Lewiston; Fred Sturges,
at
the rooms of the Young Women's Bangor; C. E. Hamilton and wife, WatChristian Association, Sunday afternoon erville; F. L. Wood, Boston; IV. A. LomAll women ore cordially Invit- bard, Boston; J. M. Walker, Bethel.
at 4.30.
ed.
Rev.

G. W. Hinckley of the Good Will
Home, will speak at the men’s meeting
in Y. M. C. A. hall, tomorrow afternoon
All men are Invited.
at 4.30.
The Otinloal club held a meeting and
an excellent supper at The Sherwood last evening.
The first lot of fresh maokerel of the
season will be seen at Lombard’s Con*
gress street fish market this morning.

enjoyed

The quarterly meeting of the Young
Women’s
Christian Association will be
held at their rooms, 587 1-3 Congress

street,
Monday next at 7.30 p.
meeting is open to members.

Attempted Burglary.
Mrs. Rosooe Kneeland, who lives at 181
St. John streot, was suddenly awakened

early yesterday morning by

sleeping

room.

time but she distlngushed
man just leaving the room by the door.
For a moment Mrs. Neal wa3 too frightened to move aud then she woke her husband and told him about it. On examination Mr. Neal found that his watch
which was in his vest pocket and hang-

ing at the head of the bed had been taken
The as was a long red pocket book Ailed with

m.

A bold attempt was made Thursday in
Muskegan, Mi#h., on the life of William
B. O. Sands, president of the Sands &
Maxwell Lumber company.
Mr. Sands
while returning home was fired udod five
times, throe bullets taking effect in the
arm and leg.
One arm was
shattered
and will have to be amputated.
Tho Democratic executive
committee
of North Carolina has decided to call the
state convention at Raleigh June 25.
The Democratic state convention
of
Oregon, Thursday night adopted resolutions commending President Cleveland.
The annual meeting of tho Grand
Lodge of Good Templars will be held at
Supreme Templar
Bangor April 22-23.
Manh of New York and Supreme Superof
Juvenile
Templars Jessie
intendent
r orsytho of Boston are expected to be

present.

papers and some money. The burglar
had
gained entrance into the house
through an open kitchen window. Mrs.
Neal desoibes the man leaving her
No arrests
as very tall and thin.

room

have

the
local chapters of the A. E, A., the lease
of the hall being held by the trustees of
the church.
Mr.
About the first of January Rev.
Campbell having resigned the paBtorate,
a
well known lawyer who is a mornber
of

the A. P. A. order

time

complished.
keepers who

rarely

Houseuse the

About that time Mr. Woodman,
who
then an exhorter, not having at that
time been ordained, was engaged to aot
as pastor of the churoh,
the matter
of

as

well

as

profitable.

to the Interests of
devoted much time
the school for the deaf. He early advocated the change to the present system of
whioh
confines the sign
instruction

language
before.

will find them the most
economical to use, and
imparting the luxury ot
the most delicate flavor.
Cne trial proves their worth.

is

week,

ordination being left for
the
future.
Soon after he began
work he
pastoral
brought up the matter of secret societies,
and the original articles were restored,
and of course the members of the societies
were given the option of
withdrawing
from their seoret orders
or from
the
clinrcli

o.d/1

nrn rv>

nf.l w

witVidputn

fwmn

the ohuroh.

Notice

then given to the A. P. A.
council that they must vacate the hall,
but they stood on their legal rights, and
was

Mr. Woodman

feeling

that he could no longer preach in
that
ball, in joint oocupanoy with a seoret
society withdrew, and secured the room
where he now ministers to his people.
While the matter was in
controversy,
and before the change was made
there
was a meeting of the board of trustees,
called at a time when Rev. Edward P.
Allen, was present, and at the suggestion
of the pastor, Mr. Allen withdrew from
the room while business matters
were
“But isn’t this a seoret sodiscussed.

oiety?”
also

a

point

asked ono of the members who is
member of a leading order.
The
was allowed to be well taken, but

it did not end the dispute.
The members who were forced out say
that the A. P. A. councils paid to
the
church nearly if not quite all that
the
church paid for tire hall, aud that as a
matter of eoonomy the ohuroh
should
have remained. They insist also that the
work could have beeu much better carried
and that
on where the sooiety then met,
the ohange was a bad one all around.
It is also olaimed that Rev. Dr. A. B.
Simpson of New York, never attempted
to draw the line against
members of
secret societies, and that
the extreme
position taken by the Portland church
will not meet with his approval.
They
never in his life
soy that Dr. Simpson
tried to oonflne the membership of the
Christian Alliance association to persons
who are not connected with secret ordors.
An appeal can be taken to iDr. Simpson,
and will be unless the members who have
retired find other religious homes.
At the present time the membership of
the ohuroh of which Rev. Mr. Woodman
is the pastor, is said to wholly
confined
to those who are not identified with the
secret

orders, and of

lot-.twenty pairs or

a

so

Point

Lace

Curtains,

eight

beautiful

patterns

WHITE

worth

Saturday.

much

more, but the season being late we got them at
our

offer

own

benefit is

and

thd*

wholly yours.

cordially invited to visit this display of Popular
and Latest Style Ladies’ and Children’s Garments.

curtains, muslins

and other thin
for

More

More
Mora

More
More
More

More
More

with the vooal system taught
The
Governor and Council In

voting that the
Brownson ball,

bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla than in any other preparation.
skill is required, more care taken, more
expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
but it costs the consumer less, as he
gets more doses for his money.
curative power is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which makes it peculiar to itself.
people are employed and more space occupied in its Laboratory than any other.
wonderful cures effected and more testimonials received than by any other.
sales and more increase year by year
are reported by druggists.

paid

enameled
a

great

pookets, full back, half lined with fancy silk,

for

England especially
in

use

The

are

ductions of the

reprohouse,

hold utensils of

couple

centuries
elude

a

and

ago

water

jugs,

water cans, candle

Black Coats.

Black Kersey, 4 button

“Featherbone,” the
stiffener*

You

ticularly

requested

are

vet capes,

Ladies’ capes, cloth capes,

of

Ladies’ Suits from

riOOu S FlllS

$1; six for S5.

all Liver Ills and
Sick Headache, ascent*
cure

46 inch

LOT V.

to

parto

R
BARGAIN

rHAlm

I SALE.

BARGA,N

p| IIDI4

rpAMIf B

bLAKKi

Da

SALE.

S*rai!”

THEY ARE HERE.

AL BARGAIN SALE

40 OF THE FINEST

for: one week.,

Beginning

Saturday,

11th.

April

Debeige. Grey
and

Foreign elegances.

France,
SUITS.
and
Scotland
EngGermany,
No two alike.
land stufts.

PATTERN

PLAIN

MATERIALS.

This

list should be carefully readFrench Henrietta. All col-

and black,
25 cts,
India Twills, 40 tints, 46 inch,
39 cts.

ors

50

Imperial Serge,

inch, good

giad to gel
selling-price a short
we were

Monday price,

50 Cts.
Henrietta, 46 inch, every color,
50 cts.
46
and 50
Henrietta,
Superfine

inch,

50 Cts.

75 cts.
50

Imperial Serge,
Ten colorings,

inch,

an

line twill.

0VERT
There’s

75 cts.
""

CO.

Mo-

0

erbone story.

MOORE &

grays,

PRICES represent soma

THESE
elegant

value at 50 cts.,
them for that

All at

$8.50.

and hear the Feath-

OWEN,

Figured

Brown
mixtures.
mixtures.
green

$35.00.

$3.98

elegance

extra

#1,00.

CL0TH'
a

quiet

to correct

GOODS.
One
end full of these

counte*

BLUE

populau

Covert cloth that makes it a favorite
things.
with Ladies whose position in socieStorm Serge,38 inch, wool, 29 cts,
«
Storm Serge, 50 “
39 Cts.
ty is assured.
Note the width.
A rich Monotint.
Six colors. 50
Storm Serge, 44 inch, light and
inch.
dark
blue,
50 cts.
Novelties.
25 styles.
Among
Storm Serge, 50 inch, a hummer,
them are 40 inch Silk and Wool.
50 cts,
Also all wool Limpy Yarns, a three
Storm Serge, 50 inch,
75 cts,
stranded twist, sort of textile salad
Canvas cloth, sturdy stuff, 44

dressing.

inches,

Bicycle Cloth, tough as steel,
a pecular weave, you
can’t kick a
hole through it. Bramble and stone
proof, navy and black.
All the above at
75 cts.

Great Bargains in
our
We offer
Jewelry Department. 1 lot SterSilver Side Combs, Sica pair.
Writing ling

75 ctsi
Canvas cloth, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50,
Pluette, 50 inch, rain-proof,$1.00
Sicilian Mohair, 56 inch,
$1.25

WRITING- PAPER.

flannels.

French
geometrical

New

We have the largest stock of
novelty
Paisley figures, small
crop.
$1.00
Paper at retail in Portland and lowest
50
Ten
fine
inches.
offer
in
this
sale
1
lot
We
1
lot
line
Silver
Side
Fresh
cut Sterling
as
patterns.
prices.
Linen Paper, rough and smooth finish, Combs, AOc, 75c and $1.00 a pair.
a
50
Cts,
rice-sprinkled bride, new patterns,
25c a pound.
1 lot Sterling Silver Link Cuff But- and as handsome.
tons, worth 75c. Our price 50c a pair.
The peculiar twist of the threads
Sale Mouday and all the week,
Wo also have a small lot of the Boston
a charming effect.
Linen Seconds at 25c a pound.
Splendid assortment Shirt Waist Sets give
Then at two inch intervals
in Sterling Silver and Gold Plate, SOc.
bright
1 lot Writing Tablets in Cam Packet
and Letter sizes, at Sc. Kegular price
10 and 15c.

And Your Style.

A large lot
package.

A

I

Envelopes

of

at

5c

Large Assortment

a

75c, $1.00, $1.So

and

$1.50.

orings, (almost

have

■

81 Franklin St.
anlldlw_

FRAN K

onoe, coatanrt pant
WANTED—At
also good machine girl.„WM. M.

TON, 273 Middle street, City.

C LARK.

B.

d2t

apll

GROCERY SALE FOR ONE
i

Saturday, April
Bushel,
lbs. Tubs,
“

lltli,

35 ets.
63 ets.Tub.

$1.25

Tub.

70 ets. Tub.

•

inch

GOODS DELIVERED.

Boucle

O

MfASH

ygyg

SILK SENSA
We hav-

TION.
marked

all

ou

it). choice Swivel Silks. J Our cordei
Yarn Japanese Silks. Our checked Wasi
25 cts.
Silks down to

or

Loop

$1.00
W00L
46
BROCADES.

01LK

J. R. LIBBY,

your face in

All at

SI 25

1896.

...

46

see

weave.

ONLY!

DAY

Per

TELEPHONE 318-3.

diw

Qootch

hubbies of Silk are caught in the
mesh.
1 lot Shirtwaist Sets, to close 17c a
46 inch Covert cloths for Tailor
set.
1 lot Belt Pins, to close 7c. Regular gowns, Bicycle suits, &c.
P. S.
price 10c.
Jacquard weaves of silk and wool.
Colored Mohair. 46 inch. 5 colof Belts and Buckles,

pure Leal Lard, lO lbs. Tubs.
3 Cams Good Salmon 1'or 25 ets,

...,,

to

to

inch

5 colors.

cies, chic and charming.

New Spring Stock is now complete,
Boys’ Clothing.
and at Dry Goods Brices which need not be questioned.

a

,,

$7.98

Children’s Suits from

new

steel
and green mixtures.
$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50.

42 inch All Wool Fan-

LOT IV.

silk capes, vel-

$8.9S

capes, from

38
hair.

collar.
SUITS.

4 combinations.

jrown

pleasing.

Plain

LOT III.

$45.00.
Coats from §1.50 to §10.50. A very large asstyles, in materials, light and dark

fancy

Children’s
sortment

and

§9.98.

Coats,
§15.00 and $16.50.
special line of Black Coats for fleshy ladies, in
special sizes, 36, 39, 41 and 43, full lined, fly and front,
at
§13.50.

Thompson rep.
resenting the Featherbone Company, is here,
through to-day, demonstrating the uses of

styles

colored Mohair.
All colors and black, 38
inch.

LOT II.

A

pure Lard, lo
Pure Lard, 20

i_»

Silk, piquant

Black

Good Potatoes,

Tile One True Blood Purifier.

Reefer, full
$6.98.

full back,

Mrs.

delicate tints.

own exclusives,
$8.75, $10.00
Silk and wool, 40 inches Our
to
$25.00.
wide. The weave is Scotch $12.00 up
with little hubbies of bright

Black Cheviot Reefer, also Clay Diagonal, half lined,

received 40
horses
weighing from 1100 to 1650 ibs
each. 1 have 15 nicely matched
pairs
weighing from 2300
to 3300
pounds.
'They are
people are talcing Hood's Sarsaparilla what you have been asking for.
today than any other, and more are Don’t fail to see them.
taking it today than ever before.
and still, mork reasons might be
given why you should take

Sarsaparilla

LOT I.

unlined, velvet
$16.50 to 35.00.

$7.98.

CAPES.

:n

hun-

a

in this section.

Black Cboviot Coats, half lined,Reefers, 4 buttons, full

high.

38

°re than
nn
BWl dred choice

so cts.

lined and

back,

very
decorative and very durPrices are not
able.

come

pearl button, elegant quality,
$15.00.
color,

back,

Very useful,

;reen cute things, everybody strokes
hem lovingly as they pass them.
Bengaline, changeable silk and
vool, strayed with a loom atomizer

Silk and wool and all wool.
Exclusive
things found nowhere else
All
inch.
in the State but here.
39 cts.

at

4

Kersey Jackets, in light tans,
collars, and plain, from

hot

Salore! Fifty styles smart looking stuffs, all of

|s

1

Jacquard Mohair,

vigoureaux effect,

quality French Cord Coat, in brown mixtrimmed
collar and pockets, lined with fancy
velvet
ture,
$18.50.
changeable silk, style, one button cutaway,

sticks,

25 Cts.

1TANCIeS

A very fine

in.

got ’em,

s

$13.50.

back,

Coat,

faced with satin of the same

etc., all enameled in red,
blue, black and other

colors.

the new

Tan Covert Cloth

houses.

country

shapes

quarters lined,

lrum

nnpurieu

so we

them.
One lot is 50 inches wide woven
in the Scotch style.
Another is two toned Twills, a

1

wc nave

promise,

a blossom of
inches wide.
A
in weave, mightily

•

Covert Cloth Keefers, brown mixture, fly front; three

1

38

l

$10.00.

tinware,

art

CHECKS ia
black and white, blue
and white, brown and

Each

rare

39 cts.

stock of which

of

pieces

OC0TCH

M 50

Twenty-five styles.

$8.50.

large fancy buttons,

Very fine Scotch Mixture, round corners on front
fasten with a button, lined throughout with fancy silk,
$12.00.
fullback,

few

OVELTY STUFFS,

had to sell,

Brown Scotch Mixture, velvet trimmed collar and

One of the essentials
for the summer cottage

dormitory

and
A blast at thr Florence
Cripple
Creek mines yesterday threw rocks upon
a tent occupied by part of the
day crew,
wounding
killing one wan and fatally
all but two.

Brown

Covert Cloth Coat, half lined, fancy buttons, full back,

a

be called
deserved compliment to one of the school’s most valuable
friends.
t
now

sleeves,

Ladies’ Coat

four

a

REMOVAL prices will be put upon some
choice things in our Dress Goods stock Monday.
And the contagion will catch like a Prairie-fire.
Excursion rates ail through the Dress Goods section.

roughish
stylish. Made to sell at 50 cts. and
worth it, but somebody got |pinched,

$5.00.
Novelty, also light brown check,
half lined with fancy siik, double breasted, 4 large fancy
$7.50.
buttons,
latest

back,

curtains,

tapestries for upholstery,
etc.—-ready Monday,

outfit is

But it

advertise it.

we

SPECIAL

little

Ladies’ Coats, Covert Cloth, in brown mixture, full

materials

chamber

that’s why

itself,

All Are

Some novelties in Ta.
ble Cloths, fancy canvas
nets for

won’t roll

rolling

/

Bishop Kyan of Buffalo died yestorday
morning.

Medicinal value in

STORE

all very choice which we
shall
at
sell
$4.50.

They’re

SPRINC DRESS COODS business Is like
a snow ball in damp snow.
Every turn we give it, the bigger it grows.

THIS

APRIL I3TH. We shall begin a demonstration in Dress Goods, the first of a series, preparatory to removing to the SBig Palace Store in
Baxter Block.
We would liketo sell this stock down to a Basketful
before removal. Will you help us?

Irish

ecru

women.

It is due to those who followed
Mr.
Woodman from Williams’ hall to say that
no special objection
was mado
by the
pastor or members to the A. P. A. order,
the objeotion applying to all the secret
orders. What will be the end of the mat-

Rolling Snow-Ball.

MONDAY

AT THE^=

—

fruits and sweetmeats intermingling in
happy manner. The object of this society is mainly a charitable one, and in

efforts that the dormitory was purchased
and the school continued in Portland.
Mr. Brownson for a number of years has
*

gains brought
Draperies buyer

our

a

new dormitory of the Portland
The
School for the Deaf will lie called Brownin honor of Mr. William H.
son hall,
Brownson of the Portland school board.
It was largely due to Mr. Brownson’s

ac-

run-

by

was

Iirowneon Hall.

is

that it
the

cf

to, and then a social hour was passed, beguiled with anecdote and story telling,

attractive

with,

suggested

might he well to take a sublease of
hall, and this was done, the £ leaso
ning for three years.

press.

LUXURY

Combining luxury

the

Mr. Woodman
going to ter remains to be seen.
has simply returned to the rule made by
Mr. Luscomb, the first pastor, and some
A Social Event.
of the present church members are underThe residence of Mrs. D. W. Scribner,
stood to insist that they are in line with
was the scene of a
on Portland street,
tho teachings of Dr. Simpson, and that
gathering on Wednesday Mr.
very pleasant
Luscomb, who died a missionary of
it
the
being
regular meeting the Christian Alliauce was in a position
afternoon,
of the Ladios VeteraD Fireman’s Aid. to know the views of Dr. Simpson reThe routine business was first attended garding secret societies.
been made up to the

the months since its organization the
funds have been called upon to the limit.
The social feature is merely incidental
and at the option of the person entertaining, but serves to make the afternoons

ECONOMICAL

economy

noise;: li her
dark at the
the form of a

a

It was very

bar-

—of white and

Post in refused to budge.

J.
B. Holbrook lias been appointed
offal oollector at Peaks’ island.

AMONG
special

from New York this

the

Cloak Opening Display

the many

largely confined to women, most of the
men having withdrawn, and in place of
worshipping in Williams’ hall, the

became
connected
with
oh uroh.
More than that the society leased
hall two evenings in the week to

|
A

ment of which the churoh is a part, may
bo asked to settle some disputed points.
At the present time the membership as

ohuroh meets in a little room at 199 Congress street.
The trouble | grew out
of the unwillingness of the pastor Rev. G. Edwin

}. R. LIBBY.

fair•
Portland, April 11,1806

A gentleman who waa formerly a leading member of the Cburoli of Emmanuel
says there is a strange state of things in
that churoh, and that Rev. Dr. Simpson,
the head of the Christian Alliance move-

cieties

The Republican delegate conventions,

JOTTINGS.

The weather today
is likely to be

Dr.

guished by
a
ihe most expensive brass bed, and it is
over $25 probably.
Mr. Quinlan is in- Woodman, to allow members of
secret
most attractive and excellent substitute at
sured for $200 with Herbert A. Harmon. societies to retain
church membership.
less than half the cost.
The loss to the building is little
or When the ohuroh was
first organizod
They Are Here.
there under the late Rev. B. Luscomb,
nothing.
in
Do not fail to read the advertisement
there was an anti-secret society clause, in
DELEGATE CONVENTION.
horse
another column of the well known
the artioles of association, but under the
has
received
He
D.
dealer John
just
Murray.
Campbell, that
at Barge Cliosen to District and pastorate of Rev. Mr.
Delegates
and
exhibition
and
are
on
horses
flue
forty
was changed, and members of secret soFranklin
street.
No.81
State
Convention.
at
his
for
sale

LARRABEES

to-night.

Simpson Yet To Be Heard From.

Milk and Pearl

ot

o'clock

Question.

Society

telephone from Officer Thompson for the
chemical engine to be sent to the corner

Merry,

Store Closed at six

a

General Alarm,

Owen. Moore & Oo,
Fasuuan Bros. & Bancroft. ^
Larrabee’s White Store.,

WILL HR.

IVHAT

Individual Sent

Kxdted

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY.

Hines Bros.
Hoofer. Son
J. K. Libby.

BLAZE-

SLIGHT

AND

inch,5 combinations.

Fancies, all peculiar, 50 inch,
I Navy Blue Mohair,
Six styles Scotch mixtures, Granites, Momies, Bedford cords, (illuTen

minated).

These must not be confounded with thi
Swivels and Japs that have been advertised bj
These are a hlghei
other houses at this price.
grade ol Silks.l

lot of swivel siik<
will be joined by another lot

This
of

new

same

twenty-five pieces entirely
designs, on Monday morning
25 ct&
price,

5
makers

■

LEIDHIX-i

aplldit

35 Middle Street.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
ESTABLISHED

JUNE

OS ASTIE'M FIELD.
Acts of Heroism in the Midst of the
Battle.

PORTLAND, MAINE, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 11,

23, 1862—VOL. 33.
beoause of their assistance that Paddy
Hart saved his guns.
“It was here on the Weldon Railroad
that we lost (Japt Charley Hyatt, one of
We
had practically
our best officers.
finished the fight and Hyatt sat down

Wkangce

to rest. I noticed that he did
not appear in his usual spirits and rallied
him a little. He said that he was opwith

mo

pressed by a feeling that he could not
understand; he belltvsd that something
was about to happen to him,
and that,
THE
HOW GIBBON’S MEN FOUGHT FOR for his part he was satisfied with his career.
He bad glory enough.
said
‘Why’
THEIR GUNS.

Fortunes—
Battery Band Its
F«ts of a BriGuns Which Were the

His Famous

gade—A

True

Story of the War of the

States.

(.Milwaukee, Wis.,

Journal.)

his com“When John Gibbon received
General and was
mission as Brigadier
of the Iron
assigned to the command
Gen. E. S.
Brigade iu May, 1862.” said
him bis forBragg, ‘‘he brought with
Battery B. Fourth Ar-

he ‘I have lived to command a oompany;
I have served upon the staff of my old
oommander when he was at the head of
tho brigade; I have even been assigned
by him to command the darling old regiment in battle; isn’t that glory enough
for one man?’

though tfie battery was many
were
great poriL The guns
because they were part of the brigade

harness,
times in

HANDLES

keep abreast of fashion, but insist upon
walking in advance of her deorees, are
appearing with oanes with all kinds of
wonderful tops.
Natural horns predominate. Some of
these have hippopotamus tusks; some an-

IN

NOW

Electric

an

Wan-

days
fond

that
has served him faithfully for many years.
He would no more oast aside bis old cane
than he would be disloyal to a
tried
friend.
But Fashion cares nothing for sentimeet or the ways of old fogies.
She is
a cold
hearted, oaloulating old wretch
who never ceases her demands for somenow

she is

woild,

devoting
and

as

her

she

is

in-

dustrious,

tireless old lady, her efforts
fruitful.
There is very little change in woods,
but the golf craze has made an indelible
mark in the style of the handles. Not to

are

tion had to be performed again, gangrene
set in and he died. I have often thought
of what he said to me there just before

safe
them. I sent him out to receive that surrender have a cane whioh looks for ail
the world
and the boys would never forsake
of that regiment and wondered if it was
like one of the weighted drivers used in
The battery had six ten-pound Napoleon a
of his approaohing death.
premonition
service.
the swagger game is to announce one’s
guns, and they did magnificent
Charles P. Hyatt was a most gallant
self to the world as being completely
‘‘We came the nearest to losing the
and in the command of a skirmish
officer
the enemy came
out of the fashionable swim, and this is
guns at Antietam, when
line could not be exoelled.
The hotter
at
so olose that they killed the gunners
exactly what most people refuse to do.
The the fire the cooler he grew until if I were
their posts in a hand-to-hand light.
BAMBOO IN FAVOB.
a campaign story I would say that
telling
battery was posted in the cornfield which he ‘froze the water in his canteen.’
The newest oane is the
con
Wbangee, a
tbe
contested
by
was so stubbornly
Another peculiarly sad case in
the ourious bamboo of a bright yellow, with
i
tending foroes. Just at the moment
same battle was that of Lieut. John leaf branches from each alternate
_m fall
frnm
til A pfffiflt Of
joint
Jim on a. His term of service bad expired
rebels
of
the
movement
a
shot X detected
time
for
his
some
before but the order
at the battery, which was doing
musterout was unaccountably delayed.
heroic servioe. Gen. Gibbon saw me reel
He was another brave officer an Irishand rushed up, asking: ‘Old, man are
man, quiet, full of humor and brimful
you hit?’
When we went into the batof pluck
I
answered,
“Never mind me now,’
tle I advised him to remain in the camp
‘they are flanking the brigade and charg- as hiB orders for muster out would soon
ing the battery.’
be along and I knew that he intended to
“Gibbon took in the situation in an
be married as soon as he oould reach
instant, and with his accustomed prompt home. But when the
regiment moved an
action he disposed his force to resist the
ho went with it into the fight, and in
charge. The guns were set in sections this battle where
Hyatt was shot down,
when they
some distance apart, so that
was shot and instantly killed.
he
too,
opened on the obaiging force, whiob
“Just after the battle his application
head
came on in oolumn, they struck its
for discharge came back from Washingeffect
of
the
a
with
converging fire,
ton asking if he had taken the ‘veteran
whioh was to literally raise tho head of
I returned it, with the inrurlough.’
But
the column right np into the air.
dorsement: ‘This offioer has taken his
while
on
not
did
came,
they
stop:
they
He was killed in the
long furlough.
the guns cf the battery belched fire into
battle.’ ”
double
for
their ranks, Gibbon shouting
CAPT- ROGERS’S COMPANY.
canister, which shows that the enemy
And
was within a very short distance.
on they oauie, right up to and in
among North Yarmouth Militia of 1779 at Falmouth,
the guns, where the most terrific fighting

THREE

SWAGGER

CANES-

telope, from all parts of the world; some
just the round-based spike horn of the
yearling deer. These may be decorated
handsomely with deposits of gold and
Such decorations are very hard
and have developed a new
industry, where a concern makes a specialty of knitting covers for such cane
handles.
It may not be known generally that
silver.
on

gloves,

A copy of the

original

roll

of

Capt.

|

44ITvorw

f.i m a I crnf, tn t: h ? n Tr ? n cr

nt/M>

nno

of those days some new recollection comes
Incidents that I may not call
upon me.
to mind today would present themselves
tomorrow if I were speaking of the same
It is not that any of them are
event.

forgotten but the mind gets into oertain
channels at
next time.
day and we
ber even its

one

time and into others

Antietam was
have

good

bloodiest

our

reason

the

to

remem-

slightest incidents.
“Antietam closed a period of ferty-five
days during which we had fought or
beeu under fire eleven days and had been
engaged in four pitched battles. At Antietam tho brigade lost about 400 men at
South Mountain 317 and in tho battles of
Gainesville and second Bull Run 873 but
tho percentage of loss to the number enmuch higher at Antietam than
in any other engagement of the series.
The brigade was almost obliterated but
it was built up again and kept its reputation in succeeding campaigns.
“The value [of having trained artillerists in the brigade was seen on one oc-

gaged

was

in the campaign of 1864 on tho
Weldon Railroad in front of Petersburg.
In this campaign
Battery B was gone
casion

from us, all the batteries being consoli
dated into an artillery brigade under ono
command though detailed
sitions as would make them
service. Hart’s New York
with us in the Weldon road

to such poof tho most

battery

was

battles and
on one occasion the rebel
charge upon the
battery was so fierce that the guns were
left without gunners and in
of

falling
Seeing

danger

into the hands of the enemy.
the need of the battery I walked
down the line of the brlaado
calling for
Battery B boys. Up they sprang from
every side and I sent them up to take
their old positions at the guns.
They
took their places and served the
guns
during tho rest of the fight and it was

fleet at Bagaduee, now Castine. Me., of
which the people of Falmouth Neck had
so much dread,
was under
command of
the much hated Capt.
Mowat, who dethe
town
in
The
stroyed
October, 1775.
militia were poorly equipped, but they
no doubt woud have defended
our town
"*vu

uu

muvii
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puociuiv
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uu

disciplined

|

Privates—Robt. Dunning, Wm. Chase,

N.G.

became the stylo
this year,
All the fashionable canes
with the exception of the golf cane, have
the handle formed into wbat is oalled
the Prince of Wales hook. For two years
this style has survived, and it is more
cane

firmly intrenched

now

invite their girl friends to place
tinder on the exposed skin. Then
while the flesh sizzles, they will smile
anti keep up an animated conversation,
oblivious to the pain.

CALLING

than ever

before.

MANY

An Invisible Light that Reproduces
Invisible linages.

single year number over 261.
lhey do not practice tha generally

is a

tough

cus-

Interested—Some Ghostly Pictures,

They

to tell the trutn, is a
individual. There is
of the original stock in

are

one

for

tho

I

tell us that he was

originally

moTrlnra

Cau-

a t

plates which I brought marked, whioh
I had placed myself in the elide, which I
exposed and whioh I developed, or
watched Mr. Z. develop, but the photowas taken in his own studio, or
on the one
occasion when it was taken

graph

elsewhere, Mr. Z. used his own plates.
“Hence, I do not profess to have succeeded to my complete satisfaction, although I have had sufficient success to

of

dissipate

to all men.
There are

probably

a

scattered over 130,000 miles of territory.
The Abyssinian fights mostly with a
sword, which has a blade of good steel
two foot long and a razor-like hook almost as long.
over an

With

this

he

ian really prefers a guerilla warfare. Although he is looked upon as a type of
raoial degeneration, with a glory that
belongs wholly to tee past, tho information that the cables
will
bring from
Africa within tho next few months will
irobably show that the Italians are hav-

reaoh

can

enemy’s shield and pound

a

hole

in him before he knows went has hurt
He is also fully armed with spear;,
him.
javelins, and other weapons, and when i>
cloud of warriors, thousands s.i'oi...
thus armed, suddenly appu..„
a detached column of Europeau
infantr..
The
annihilation generally ^follows.
..._

GUIDE TO THE

lionaire set of Gotham knew a little more
about electricity it would probably become

quite popular.

In describing this
cane it Is necessary to preface all reference to it bv savin**
that Mr
Aatnr is
a drinking man;
beverage Is milk; and

not

that

his favorite
that he has never
been known to look upon the wine when
it is red.
Mr. Astor’s oano has a small eleotrio

light in the handle. By pressing a tiny
spring tho top of the handle is thrown

back, a little incandescent light of four
candle power bobs out, shedding a luster
sufficiently bright to enable anyone to
And the keyhole in his front door, no
mattor how Into he may have been sitting up with a sick friend,
attending

was

anxious to show

tho

possibility

of

difficult

job

to

hold

their new

tne bitter end ooforo tho line of kingly
with the exception of a singlo plait, and
is abandoned for the sovertill five adversaries have fallen be- (succession
of Italy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.
fore his prowess, and then lie develops eignty
mata barbaric Paidirowski in the
ter of hair, being allowed to let it grow
at will.
Abyssinia has been governed for a oen-

into

tury past by Kings who exercised only a
limited authority. The warrior population is too independent to submit
to
tyranny, as more than one monarch has
sorrow.
Each distriot submits to the quasi authority of a chief,
and this has led to a queer administration of the law. The Mosaic interpretations ara carried out in detail, and “an
eye for an oyo and a tooth for a tooth’’ is

found, to his

So partial to this form of
punishment are the natives that a recently returned traveler tells of a case
where a boy, playing with his companions, accidentally fell from a tree on one
of them, kill him instantly. The occurrence was brought to the notice of the
district chief, whose council, after deliberation, decided that the dead boy’s relatives might take the offender, stand him
nnder the tree, and then, if they could,
put him to death by falling on him fiom

JEANIE DEWAR IN

LIFE.

but

so

many

facts have

been

discovered

that
oan

He is pot a spiritualist, and it is
needless to say is not actuated by a vulgar or maudlin lovo of the mysterious.
He treats the matter as one susoeptible ot
great scientific study, and just now he is

give.

deeply interested in a phase of psychic
phenomena which, if it is proven to be

absolutely free of fraud and imposition,
will develop into a greater wonder than
the mnoh talked of X rays.
It is nothing more than the photographing of objects wnioh are invisible to vhe
naked
London photographer
eye. A
claims to hnve accomplished tins.
This
man makes a living
by photography, is

The Women of Denmark.

state that his trade has fallen off since he
began taking his queer pictures, and his
wife, who is a matter-of-fact woman and

strongly opposed

to his ghostly line of
has had many rows with him because lie will not give more time and attention to his legitimate business.
work,

Danish ladies are, of course, as heterogeneous, seducing, disappointing and
This photographer is kDowu as Mr. Z.
adorable as the ladies elsewhere.
One
scarcely knows if they form a national among tho scientists who hnve investigattype of very clear individuality. The
most winsome of thorn are English in
SPIRIT PICTURES OF FATHER AND
their ways up to a certain point, though
DAUGHTER.
they have not the elasticity of movement that an athletic training gives.
to authenticate them that the honesty of
They are, moreover, or oertainly seem,
the work is no longer
questioned by
delightfully spontaneous and fresh. The
those who have tried their best to piok
curse of manvaise honte knows them
flaws in it.
not—this, too, although at heart they
are excessively sentimental, and by culA SPIRIT PICTURE.
ture iu very many eases devotees of IbRegarding the reproductions of photosen.
One would expect such an alliance
graphs shown here, two of them are
to produce in them much psychological
claimed to represent the spirit of a young
their
hearts
are
distress. But probably
womnn named Jeanie Dewar, the dooeased
still sounder than their heads. They
daughter of John Dewar, of Glasgow,
would forgive—though perhaps with a
who died on Dec. 80, 1887.
pang—where Ibsen’s iron conscienoed
Regarding the likeness shown in this
heroine would exclaim to her husband
spook
portrait a friend of the family has
of about two years’standing: “I have
made this statement:
been deceived in you. Yon are not near“On the evening of Sunday, Nov. 10,
ly perfect, and therefore we must part.
after the close of the services at Glasgow
Farewell!” The time may come when

■

Association’s rooms

class, be educated up to
the snblime pitch of selfishness (miscalled self respect) apotheosized in certain modern plays and novels, but it
will not come easily.
they will,

as

a

The whole criminal code is meroiless
in its infllotion of penalties. Thieves are
publicly whipped, and, to heighten the
moral effeot of the chastisement on the

community, the prisoner is made to cry
out with each lash: “Take
heed and

lucky

debtor who oannot meet his obligations has short shift when he gots into a
court of bankruptcy. He is thrown into
prison, chained to the wall, and a pecu-

iar manacle is fostened to the wrist. Hay
by day he is visited by his creditors and
prison officials, and, if the prospoots of

expression
notes.

as

This

Sir Frederick Leighton.
‘‘Sunday was £Sr Frederick Leighton’s
day at home,” says a writer in the Boston
Transcript, “and he used then to dispense
tea in a delightful fashion to his many
friends. As he greeted some of his friends
at the door of his magnificent studio (the
‘show’ studio of London) one Sunday afternoon the latost rays of sunlight touched
the wavy masses of his silver hair and
oaused his fine profile to stand out cameolike against a background of rich, dark
drapories. He wore a shabby, short coat
of blaok velvet and could not have looked
more thoroughly the aristocrat had he
been dressed to appear at oourt.
‘Have
you seen my Corots and my Constables
and have you looked into the dining room
yet?’ he asked. ‘No? I want you to see
them, and I’ll taka you myself.’ Then
leaving his guests to entertain each other
for a few moments the host led the way
down stairs, telling as he went something
of the pictures which line the way.”

A machine for sawing granite is being
in Montpelier, Vt.
It contains
worth of diamonds, and the total
construction costs about 110,000.

interpreted on Abyssinian tested
form of imprisonment for $4,000

debt has been in vogue for centuries.

whare I

had

been

chairman, I found Mr. John
Dewar showing a number of unmounted
photographs to a cirolo who had gathered
around him. and which he said had been
sent him by his son, now resident in
I lookod at them, and, picking
London.
acting

the same branoh.

placing a storage battery in a minimum
of spaoe, and has demonstrated it to his an ultimate settlement are not bright,
own satisfaction.
Several of his friends an extra turn Is given the manaole, and
have tried to induoe him to part with it, it sinks further into the flesh, until finalfor uses of a less lofty
nature, but he ly, if the case is not compromised, the
has declined.
debtor loses his hand. “Given under my
hand and seal” is not a meaningless legal
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAT.

The handle is bent into a long, graceful
hook, the end being tipped with silver
Take lakative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
and the cane itselfjust below the handle All
druggists refund the money if it fails
circled with a baud of silver.
o cure.
20c.

a

province.

so on

profit by my unfortunate position.”
Other offenses are punished by the less
of a hand or foot, and by various mutilalodge meetinsg, or Indulging in other tions. The Abyssinian, however, sets a
high estimate on honesty, and the untime-worn subterfuges.
It was not for keyhole purposes, however, that Mr. Astor invened the cane,
for he is one of those fortunate men who
can afford to keep a
lackey at his front
door every hour in the twenty-four.
He

ing

sure

The mountains of Abyssinia are not of
practice of scalping, strangely enough is
hut they possess the priceless ad- of nervous temperament, and is a spiritpart ol the Abyssinian’s warfare, and tbe gold,
of
beiug natuial strongholds ualist. At first his claims were laughed
vantage
thus
constitute
gathered
ghastly trophies
cannot be taken. Tho rivers do not at. It was assorted that ho was merely
which
claim
to
an Abyssinian’s best
recognition
run over precious
stones, but they are trying to bring trade to his shop by unas a warrior.
But now his work is being
to run reel with carnage and usual means.
victories for this quite likely
But peace 1ms its
carry a great deal of precious blood to the regarded with close study. Every possias
well
as
war.
Thus,
strange people,
ble means has been exerted to catoh him
tea before tho waning of many months.
for killing nn elephant single-handed, he
Tho barbario splendor of the [ Queen of in some fraud, and after each failure the
is permitted to wear a silver chain and for
court is gono, but the traditions investigators have been more oonvineed
When lie Sheba’s
a lion, a similar ornameut, etc.
still remain, and Abys=inia will fight to of liis honesty. It is hut fair to him to
has killed one foe, his head is shaved,

his enemy.

KEYHOLE.

John Jacob Astor Is credited with having one ol the most unique canes In the
country, and if hla friends in the mil-

;

quite

his bluff and

ever,
have
claim to martial supremacy, say that he
au
is
indifferent warrior;
really
that his strongth lies in tho courage that
comas to great masses compaotly formed.
This is partly au error, for the Abyssin-

half million of the

explanations

are

For these reasons it has not yet been
absolutely proven beyond the shadow of
all doubt that the photos aro genuine,

nnnnllici

pretensions, howthe foreign military exports who worthy of the ciosost investigation
been sizing up the Abyssinian’s the most scientific minds of the day

Despite

nine-tenths of the

put forward by those who
they know all about it.”

casian, but he has weloomed Egyptian, evidence of the ancient influence of Jewon the country.
Jew, Arab, Greek, and Portuguese Into ish customs
his oivilization without restraint, and as
he stands today he is literally all things

have

collusion.
in my experiments with Mr. Z.
obtained psychio
figures on

on

of

hof.liln_a

or

marked plates under
conditions which
only failed in one or two particulars of
these drastic conditions. I'have got forms

built in conoentrio
outer space for the iaity,
priests, and finally, one
the “Holy

used ought either to be one which
lie has had no opportunity of manipulating socrotly, or one whioh should be tnken to
pieoes and thoroughly examined
before it is used.
“The plates should be newly purohased
and the packet opened for the first time
camera

“Now,

an

whioh is termed

be taken in a room to whioh the medium
has not previously had access, or
the

fraud

usually

cirolos, with

photography says this about his work:
“A test photograph must be produced
under conditions that preclude any possibility of fraud. It giust, to begin with,

Then, if when the negative is freed, a
well defined psychic form appears on the
marked plate, it may be regarded as a
test—pBychio photography produced under conditions which absolutely preclude

The Abyssinian is an enthusiast In the
he builds ohurches. There are some
very flue specimens of architectural splendor in the kingdom, but their number, as

general thing, exceeds their claim
beauty.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

before exposing by the experimenter, who must himself mark them
London, April 2—It is not generally and
place them in the slide, not permitknown that William Crookes, the inventing the medium to touoh them. The
tor of the tube by whiob the wonderful
plates should theta be placed in the camera
Roentgen X ray photographs are made, and
exposed by the experimenter—the
is deeply interested in the study of spooks,
medium never touching thorn, or the
ghosts and all the phenomena of the other camera—then
they should bo taken out
world. He is president of the Psychioal
and developed In the dark room; the
Research Sooiety of London, and regards medium
might be present, but he must
the work of that organization as being
not touoh the plates from first to
last.

ac-

a

TEST

Tiie man who has been most vigorous
in investigating this branch of psychic

immediately

Holies.”
him as there was in the Irishman’s knife,
whioh had had a new baok four times containing the Ark, protected by silken
Histori- canopies. Th is is ta^eu whenever the
and new blades twice as often.
ans

palm, have produced some very curious
diseases, one man getting a species of intermittent paralysis from the pressure of
a ball-topped cane on a
largo vien in the

by I,ondon SpirWhich Professor Crookes Is

way

conscience.

much

Science Fathered

itualists in

The true Abyssinian regards it pagan at
all other times to wash his olothing or
his body, with the exception of the hands
or feet when staiting on a journey.

He would cast his father into
for. a small debt, obain his motherin-law to a post for some slight infraotiou
of doraestlo discipline, and then calmly
go to church and worship with a clear

as

A Now

to godliness, however, and the feast of
St. John is regarded as the universal day
when Abyssinia cleans up for the year.

prison

Abyssinian,

ONE BETTER.

cepted doctrine of cleanliness being next

tomer.

The

SAID TO HAVE GONE THE X KAYS

in

over,
wood of an oak sapling doctored in a pe- keeps tiack of the growth or deolino of
culiar way. Most cane dealers, however, the groat collections. If an unusually odd
will solemnly assure yoa that it is called and valuable eano is to be placed on the the basic principle underlying the Abysthe Congo because it is made of Congo market they communicate with a list of sinian code.
wood. The reason of its great popularity probable buyers, end always make a rioh
Thus, if a murder is oorumitted, the
is that the Prince of Wales invariably commission by effeotiug the sale.
They oulprit, i f caught, is turned over to the
of that kind, and, of have little or no competition, us the bus- relatives of the dead man," and they are
carries a cane
oourse, wiiat he does in the way of mak- iness is quite uncertain, and can only be a 11 >wed to put him to death in the same
manner which
he employed to ramovo
ing fashions is never questioned by the regarded as a side issue.

miiltia to possess.
who was in
Col. Nathauiol Jordan,
oommnnd, was born at Spurwink, Deo.
24, 1718, and was the son of Major Dominions and Joanna (Bray) Jordan. He men who pay attention to such matters.
married Aug. 2, 1740, Hannah Woodbury
of Beverly, and had nine children. Ho
THE FIRST CONGO.
had seen service in the French and Indian war. was an ena gn in Capt. DoThe Congo is a peculiar brown stiok,
minicus Jordan’s Snow Shoe Company
marked here and there along its entire
in 1744, and in his Training Company
in 1757. Col. Jordan was the First Ma- length with tiny dots, making one wonjor and Lieut. Col. of the First Cum- uci nuau nntu ui upjjuuiuu
berland County Militia regiment in 1776 when all these
embryo shoots came to
and later, and was Lieut. Colonel in
Col. Jonathan Mitchell’s regiment in the maturity. They never did mature; ns a
matter of fact, for they are not natural.
Bagaduce Expedition in 1779.
These North Yarmouth boys came to It is
simply an oak sapling, colored to
defend our town when our forefathers
when growing in the forest,
needed them Hnd it gives me pleasure to taste, whioh,
publish their names that their posterity is piioked or bruised with a blunt inmay know the good deeds of their ances- strument and left for a time, the growth
tors.
to heal the marks, and so
North Yarmouth in tho Revolution attempting
consisted also of what are now the towns producing the curious prickH on the inof Fieopcrt, Cumberland and Yarmouth. ner wood.
The oaue dealer may not
Harnswell was set off in 1750.
The acknowledge this, but this is an undewhole territory was named North Yarniable fact.
mouth, Sept. 22, 1680.
Tho wood is the Austrian or medlar
“A Muster Roll of Capt. George Rogers’s Company in Col. Nathaniel Jor- oak. The stick was produced by chance.
dan’s Regiment at Falmouth, Sept, and A Fenohman
happening aoross a sapling
Oot. 1779. Raised Sept. 23 and Dismissed
accidentally wounded sot it aside for a
Oct. 23, 1779.”
oane.
After receiving several offers of
Capt. —Geo. Rogers,
1st Lieut.Mich’lCort je,
money for the stiok, he began wounding
2nd Lieut.—Wm. Rose,
the saplings in large numbers, keeping
Sergeants—John Fennel, Caleb Hall, the seoret to himself for two years, until
and
Jno. Parker.
Jno. Spear,
Samuel he had enough to offor them in wholesale
Corporals—Abner Merrill,
lots to a manufacturer. Theu the Congo
Linnet, Jno. Wallis, Ph. Stanwood.
Jno. Bailey, Adam Crips, Jno. Anderson, David Gustin, Henj. Itaokly, Iohab
Soul, David Dooty, Seth Griffin, Ambrose Talbot, Benj. Lake, Jno. Stugpole,
Jno. Raddock, Isaiah Buoker,
Timo
Bastor, Wm. Alexander, Wm. Barns,
Dan Bucker, Jno. Smith, Aaron Snow,
Sam’l. Small, Ph. Obiner, Tho. Warren,
Geo. Gooding, Jno. Vining, Rich. Ferren, Tho. Cotton, Jno.
Mariner, Miehe
Senate, Dan. Jenkins, Jos. Gray.
Mass. Archives Yol. 22, Page 182.

and

PAGES.

he has never before seen, have been sent
to him, and the photographic results
have been startling.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

SPOOK

actually

typical Abyssinian

about

the

were called out be given.
The Geooral Court ordered, Sept. 3,
child, and i could not understand it.
‘Why, Jim,’said I as he came in, 1779, that the milltie. beoalled out to take the arrangemcntof the knots or joints.
‘are ybu making that fuss over a little the places of the regiments of Col. Jona- If these are regularly plaoed, with equal hand.
than Mitchell and Col. Henry Jackson, distances between
Some leaders of fashion are trying to
hurt like that?’
them, the cane is
‘It’s not the hurt, Colonel,’ said the that bad been stationed on Falmouth comparatively valueless. It should havo bring into use again the famous clouded
Col. Jonathan rather knots or joints, with
brave fellow; ‘I have lost my guns, and Neck for a short time.
spaces vary- canes used by the dudes of the sevententb
Mitchell’s regiment had been in the disdid not evou have time to spike them.’
ing from nearly two inches at the handle century, but they will never be very popHagaduce Expedition of 1779 end to half an inch at the ferrule end, ular with the masses, because of their
“And the brave fellow reached into astrous
There are few iu existence
his breast pocket with his available baud and after tbo defeat bad garrisoned the the cane tapering in proportion. This is great cost.
and drew out a paokago of files moaning Neck, beoauso of an alarm that the Brit- because the tapering cane is the very top now, and their owners are generally men
ish fleet was coming to again attack the
all the time over the loss of his guns. Ho town. There were about three hundred of the bamboo, and only ono comes to whose wealth permits them the luxury
would havo laid down his life most cheer- of the militia
Col. Nathaniel. eaoh cane growth, while in a
fifty or of collecting all kinds of canes. These
under
fully to save them. I te;d him that it Jordan, and they sorved from Sept. 23 sixty foot bamboo several of the more oloudod canes are now worth from $1,000
until the latter part of October.
As late
could not be possible that the guns were
evenly spaoed oan be cut; hence the price to $1,500, one being for sale in New York
as 1781 it was ordered
that they be paid
and the vogue.
at the present time for $1,200.
lost for I knew too well the affection of tbo same
as
those
soldiers
callod
WHges
The most popular cane this spring is
the brigade for them to doubt their safe- out under Gen. Wadsworth in 1780.
The firm which has placed this cane
Capt. Rogers’s company served from the Congo. Why it is called the Congo on the market knows the owners of ail
ty for a moment unless the brigade was
23 to Oct. 23, oDa month.
Tbe
1
is difficult to perceive, because it is the the fumous canes the world
assured him that he Sept.
annihilated.
and

would find the guns all right and such
proved t,o be tho fact but it was a narrow
escape they had.

The

strangely

on

■

to the right and left. This cano sells as
low as ten cents and as high as $5, for
fashion decrees that the value depends on

a

Abyssinian warriors will seat
themselves in ajcirole, bare tbeir arms,
group of

world.

handles, by pressing unevenly

■

oompany of militia of
North Yarmouth has been sent me, with
a request that the service for which
they

the

their meat raw, who praotice cruel tortures, who out a man’s hand off for debt,
and who, strangely enough, profess to be
the oldest
body of Christians in the

mixed

ensued.

Georgo Rogers’s

OP SAYAGES

with rough metal handles, by irritating the palm, and also those with ball

canes

directed

There Capt. Jim Campbell of
the battery was stricken down by a shot
in the shoulder and taken off the field,
fully believing that his pet guns had
been taken from him. He came back to
our improvised field hospital crying like

With the prospect of going to his grave
cripple constantly before him, the

lighted

fact,

energies
an

TWELVE

Abyssinian begins at an early age to
inure himself to pain.
Ho scorns suffering, and ineroy is an unknown virtue in
h is moral makeup.
To test their insensibility to pain, a

many monarchs.
tradition.
That is the Abyssinia of
In reality, it is nothing to boast of. It
is a land peopled by inhabitants who eat

new.

to the vane

Abyssinia of Tradition and
Abyssinia of Today.

1S96.

Cruelty,
faot, seems inherent in
the warrior of Abyssinia. He loves to eat
raw meat, and so anxious is be at times
The I/and'of the Queen of Sheba Where the to obtain a morsel of bis favorite food
Italians Are Meeting Their Match in that he does not scruple to praotioe vivisection on his live stock; and the oaitle
Warfare—Cruel Customs of the People
frequently go for days suffering from hor—Their Claim to Christianity.
rible wounds luflioted by their ferocious
Abyssinia is a land ones believed to be owners, who do not scruple to out
the soene of the ceaseless warfare between haunches of steak and then turn the poor
the lion and the nnioorn; a land where oreatures out to live or die.
the rivers refused to flow unless over beds m The strangest feature of this strange
of preolous stones; whose
mountains people, however. Is their religion. They
were of solid gold; the home of the Queen lay olalm to Christianity, dating their
of Sheba, who gathered from its riohea conversion back to primitive times. That
the treasures whioh amazed King Solo- they do observe the forms and rituals of
mon; and, Anally, the land whioh, under that faith there is no doubt. Religious
the name of Ethopia, has had a history feasts and fasts are incredibly numerous,
as marvelous as that of Egypt, tor whose and are observed with punctilious refurnished gard. It is said that the fast days iu a
it
throne, in

Eight

Always Detects the

other articles of attire. In the old
if a man had a good cane he grew
of it just as he does of an old pipe

thing
Just

a

THEMSELYES CHRISTIANS.

dering Keyhole.

adi little

The

QUEER LAND

A NATION

Fashion makes her changes in oanes
with the same regularity that she does
in hats, coats, gowns, shoes, gloves and

“Just then noticing that the last rebel
regiment which had charged upon our
line had approaohed so near that they
could not get back with the rest of the
attacking force bad thrown down their
arms and held up their hands in token of

A

YOGUE.

Cane Which

surrender I thought that IJwonld
sent
so
more glory to Hyatt's score uud
command,
commandof the bri- him to take the sword of the
bocame
it
part
and
tillery,
had its ing officer. This he did and was returngade organization. The battery
ing with it whon a stray shot cams flynon-oommisand
officers, commissioned
ing across the field and tore off his leg.
latter
the
sioned, but no enlisted men,
He submitted to amputation cheerfully
tbe
regiments
infantry
from
taken
being
but It was at the bands of a blundering
This tended to bring
of tfco brigade
and Incompetent surgeon there on the
comof
the
rest
the
the battery nearer to
He was
in the field and lie never recovered.
mand, and great pride was taken
the battery sent to the hospital at Alexandria and
time
the
all
guns. During
then moved to Philadelphia.
Amputait never lost a gun nor a
with us

QUEER

COMING.

Next year all kinds of odd and unique
hnndlos will bo in vogue, tor there is already a well defined tendenoy in that
direction. Men who are not oontent to

aud Congo the Most Popular Sticks.

John Jacobs Aator Has

mer

was

ODD HANDLES

WIVES! I\ CAWS.

!pages9-16-

as

said:

‘Why,

this is your
‘You are tho
sixth person who has said that.’
“Mr. Dewar is a man naturally skeptioal, was long in accepting the faots of
up one, at once

daughter Jeanie.’ He said:

and today is far removed
from being enthusiastic about anything
he
witnesses. It is rare to find him

spiritualism,
FIRST

SPIRIT

PICTURE OF JEANIE
DEWAR.

spanking vory positively, and he only

ven-

tured to say, ‘I think it is she.’ He furBriefly, hisj claim is that ther stated that his sou wrote him on
any one, a stranger whom he has never
sending the picture, ‘Is not this like
seen before, or a close friend,
oan wish
Jeanie?’ I was very much struck with
for the presence of a departed friend or
the resemblance, which was in
keeping
relative and the spirit will appear, but
with the memory of her I had held l'or
the othor will not be ablo to perceive it.
years. I knew her well, saw her often,
The new light photographs the invisible
and would have picked it *%ut as a good
and
visitors
the
likeness
the
is
by
spirit,
likeness in any other circumstances.”
able to judge of tho authenticity of tbo
HOW THE SPOOK FEELS.
ed his work.

photograph.

Some of the spiritualists olairn to know
Many of tbeso spirit photogrnphs have
been taken, and some of them are shown all about how the spooks feel when being
hero. It would bo possible, of course, for photographed, and one of them does not
the photographer to use prepared plates, fear to dosoribe these emotions,
claiming
and in ease of friends visiting him to ar- that the spirit told all about it. It was
a
of
beforehand
for
some
to the effect that
pioture
range
spirits to be photodeceased member of the family. Absoluto graphed had to abstract from tbo atmosstrangers to him, men and women whom phere somo kind of matter coarser than

their

own bodies, with which they had to
olotbe themselves, and if they had not
the requisite skill to do so, they got assistance! from other spirits. To those like
herself who had not boon long in spirit
life, it was difficult and disagreeable, as
the matter with which they had to clothe

But the summing up and verdict of
this stern little judge were too much
for Frank Vaughan. He could not stay
until the oourt was dismissed in a more
orthodox fashion. He was beside himself almost. His case was hopeless. Ilis

PAID IN FULL.

Calmly she withdrew her hand from
his arm. Her grief seemed suddenly assuaged. She paused by his side, and
into his face said:
cousin was not one to state a case for
themselves stuck to their skin unless they looking steadily
“It shall be as you wish. Yes, I have appeal. Her verdict was final.
knew how to anoint themselves with a
been foolish. I atn, as you have said,
A week later Edith Malvern overtook
something like oil, which made the mat- poor and of no account in the world. I Frank in the
grounds. He seemed moody
ter oorae ofl easier. To those not accusam parentless as well as penniless. It—
and morose and turned away his head
tomed to the process there came a feeling it would be—absurd
to think of mar- as she approached. Inwardly he breathOf suffocating caused by the matter with
riage. Lot us forget the past—be as ed maledictions against her. It was she
whloh they enveloped themselves.
we had never met.
YTour words who had brought this upon him. She
The ploture of Jeaaie Dewar was made though
have forever obliterated the past in my had been the vital witness whose eviwhile her brother, who lives iu London,
acted as the “sitter,” that is tho ono who mind. I could not, I would not, be your dence had resulted in his being nonsuitby fervently praying brings tho sjli'it of wife, though all the world urged me to ed. He hated her and would not trust
the departed one Into the room.
it. But your debts, your position I How himself to speak to her. She was unworThe nature of tne exact process used by
the photographer
has not been mado are you going to extricate yourself from thy of any words from him. But Edith
known. An English photographic expjrt the one and maintain the other?”
approached and laid her hand upon his
named
Traill Taylor,
who went to
“How
unsophisticated you are, arm. He turned a severe frown upon
America and died in Florida last NovemEdith!”
her.
bar, claimed to have discovered tiiat there
“But you do not surely intend to
“Mr. Vaughan,” she said,
were rays of light invisible to tha human
“I—I
eye, but which possessed the property of make marriage your emancipator?” she
would like to speak to you. Can—can
impressing images on sensitive plates asked.
you give me a moment?”
without the intervention of lens, camera
He smiled at her earnest, pitying,
“No.”
nr any
other apparatus. The Koentgen
“But, do you not remember, you once
rry photographs an invisible object by a semicredulous look and then replied:
visible light, but for the new process it
“Well, perhaps such a proposal seems said that you would always be pleased
is alaimed that it photographs an invisi—a—peculiar to you; but, my dear to—to advise me? See, I have had a letble object by an invisible light.
girl, look at things sensibly. There’s ter from some lawyer in Australia, and
Mary, for instance, my cousin. She’s it appears I am not without friends.
THE SMART TELLER.
an heiress.
I believe she—well, thinks My uncle, whom I have never seen since
Bis Stratagem For Securing an Increase a great deal about me. You must have I was a
child, has recently died in Melof His Salary.
seen it, Edith.
Now”—
bourne, and I—I am his heiress”—
The paying teller refused to honor the
“But, for pity’s sake, think of what
“Eh, what’s that?” He turned sharpoheok and went to the oashlor.
you are going to do! Do not deceive and ly enough now.
“They want that $300,000,” he said. betray Miss Mary. Pause before
“It appears he has left me a fortune
you at"What are you going to do about it?”
to win her love for such sordid of £60,000, and I want you to advise
“Pay It, of oourse, said tho cashier. tempt
ends.
Is it not onough that you should me what to do”—
You have the money.”
“To do? Why, Edith, my darling, my
"Yes) I have the money, but I don't chill one heart without deliberately
propose to pay It.”
breaking another? She is of such a dis- advice is to get married at once,” and
“What do you mean, sirP” the cashier position that when she discovered, as he smiled such unutterablo things and
exclaimed. “It Is your business to pay it.
she undoubtedly would some day, that held out his arms to take her to his
I have given you the money, and the
you had more regard for her wealth breast. But she avoided him.
oheok must be paid.”
than for herself, it would kill her. I en“Oh,’’said she, “I am so glad to
“Mr.-, I am working here on a sal- treat
For myself I care hear you say so. Your advice is so near
you, consider.
ary of $3,000 a year. X nave asked for an
not. I can bear the revelation. But Ma- my own idea, Frank I”
increase, and the directors think I am get“Of course, pet, you know I was only
ting enough, X cannot agree with them. ry—no, she shall not be thus deceived.
in fun when I said those cruel things,
It is true that I have the $300,000, but I Oh, consider!”
******
didn’t you? Yes, dearie, you must be
intend to keep it. I have not been treated
right, and I must take this course to get
There was a great deal of considera- married at once.”
my deserts.”
tion in Frank Vaughan’s nature.
He
“Yes, that is just what George thinks.
A long argument followed, whioh was
I promised to be Mr. Markham’s wife
was full of it. But unfortunately it was
referred to the board of directors, which
all for himself. Ho did consider Mary last night, Frank, and he says it would
was hastily called together.
The teller
but not in the manner enjoined be better for us to be married at once,
was ordered before their majesties.
He truly,
admitted all that the cashier had said of by the feeling girl he had deceived. He so that he can take me to Melbourne.
Want of a sufficient supply of asterconsidered his cousin a heaven sent
him and added:
“Gentlemen, I am serious. I have the blessing. She was a good match. With isks and notes of exclamation prevents
$300,000 safe. You may do what you plenty of money in her own right from us from chronicling Frank Vaughan’s
Vinivnca fn
please. If you take the matter to the V>onrl
reply. —London Tit-Bits.
1

’1

oa

courts, the most I can get is ten years. I
shall leave the penitentiary at the age of
40 worth $300,000.
If I remain with you
ou

iuj juDaeuK

baiaxjr,

x

«uu

u

utj

wurin a

Do as you will.
Give me $5,000 a
year, or send me up.”
He was a hard oustomer to deal with,
and they qulokly agreed that II he would
return the $800,000 and pay the check they
would do as he wished. He made them
sign a bond, releasing him in every possible way and guaranteeing him $5,000 a
year for 80 years.
One of the directors, an old, gray haired
fellow who was president of tho insurance
company, said:
•‘Young man, you are too smart to be
paying teller of a bank. Come down to
my office, and I will give you $30,000 a
cent.

year.”
Ha went home, got the $300,000, returned it to the bank and went into the
insurance business.—New York Press.
Refinements of

Measurements.

Refinements of measurements have gone
to almost incredible limits.
On lenses
curvature of one one-hundred-and-fiftythousandth of an inoh can be measured.
In spectroscopic analysis of mere traces of
different elements fractional wave lengths
are read to one two-thousand-flve-hundradmillionth of an inch.
Professor Dewar,
in his researches on liquid air, attained a
vacuum of one two-thousand-five-hundredmillionth of an atmosphere by filling a
vessel with mercurial vapor and exposing
it to a very low temperature, and Professor
Boys, with the simplest possible arrangement of quartz fiber, torsional balance and
mirror, claims to have been able to just
detect an attractive force of tho one twanty-thousand-ruillionth of a grain.
So
muoh for the minute weights and measures, and, as regards angles, the Darwin
pendulum will indicate a movement of one
three-hundredth of a second, which would
be about the angular measurement of a
penny piece at a distance of 1,000 nfiles.
It is difficult to realize the minuteness of
measurements like tho preceding.
The
smallest gold coin of the realm, if drawn
out into a wire one
two-huudred-and-flftymillionth of an inch in diameter, would
be long enough to stretoh to the sun and
back again 10,000 times, and yet the fundamental mystery of tho constitution of
atoms and molecules would be locked
up
in every infinitesimal portion of the length
of that minute wire.—Engineering Mechanics.
__

her father’s

great accumulations she
■was just the wife for him.
True, she
was a trifle slow, but then that would
not matter.
She could follow the bent
of her o'.1,
inclinations, and with her
money he v arid do the same. On the
whole, Edith had taken things very
calmly. Ah, she was sensible! It would
have done no good to create a fuss, as
he had told her.
He had certainly expected her to shed a tear, because he
had thought she had given her heart to
him. But then women’s hearts are very
flexible things. In fact, women themselves are.
Of course they don’t feel
things like men do.

Things

seemed

to go very

smoothly

and pleasantly with Mary. Frank found
her even more susceptible than he had
imagined. Ah, not much difficulty here!
How pleased she was with his attentions! How she lingered over the pleasant, artful phrases ho whispered to her
day by day! How impressionable she
was! She would be ripe for a proposal
in no time.
And Edith! Poor girl, as the weeks
went by she noted the effect this man
was producing in his cousin.
If love
not already full grown in Mary, it
was in embryo.
What should she do?
was

Sue could not, knowing as she did the
motive power at work behind the man,
stand idly by and allow another woman’s heart to be deceived. Mary and she
had always been great friends, though
she was but the governess. She must
save her. It was her duty. Nevertheless
when Edith came to speak to Mary on
such a delicate matter she felt her task
a difficult one, but she persisted in it.
Nor did she confine herself to a vague
warning. That might have been misconstrued. Edith boldly related all that had

passed

between herself

and Frank and

detailed that final, cruel conversation
word for word, and Mary listened with
pity. She put her arms around Edith’s
neck and kissed her in gratitude and

sympathy.
Mary was not one to say much, but
she thought a great deal. She knew that
ero long her cousin Frank would again
be a suitor at the court of love; that
his petition would bo presented to her,
in fact. And two days afterward the acIUUU
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alone in the grounds, seated in almost the same spot as Edith and he had
stood in when his chill words had frozen her heart. Frank took Mary’s hand
in his. She trembled slightly, but he,
bending over her, told her of his love
and asked her to become his wife.
He
was surprised, startled, at her answer.
“Love I” she exclaimed, with a light
laugh. “What is love? A nonsensical
caprice. Born today, dead tomorrow.
‘But not such love as mine, Mary,
said he. “Do you not love me?”
“Love you! Well, perhaps I did once,
but—well, one can’t live on sentiment,
you know. It is foolish of you to love
me, and I have been foolish to encourage it. Besides, you know, Frank, you
were

Chilblains or Frost- (
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Bite, or for Sore or <
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Th* BraiSdheth

only

a

briefless

barrister, penniless

and in debt, while I am an heiress, ahd
society expects great things from me.
Surely he had a recollection of some
such words as these! Where had he
heard them? Where? Great heavens!
These were the very words he had uttered to Edith. Then Mary must know
all. But his position was desperate. She
must marry him.
Her money must be
his.
“But, Mary,” he continued, “say
that you love me. Say that you will be
my wife. Once married to you, my darling, my life shaTl be”—
“Married!” she exclaimed.
“Oh,
Frank, yon must see how absurd the
thought of marriage between us is!
Now, do look at things sensibly, and
please, oh, please, don’t let us have any

Frank, whatever you do,
don’t be hysterical, i'ou will forgive
me dismissing your suit, won’t you? Of
course you will always have a friend in
fuss.

me.

No,

no,

Coffee.

Coffee as a medicine in many forms
of disease is recognized as of great value.
It is also most irritatiug to many
persons and gives rise to symptoms of
a grave character. An instance Is
given
by an eminent Frenoh medical man of a
family who became possessed of a most
astonishing tendency to quarrel. There
were quite a number of persons in the

household, and several
employed. So frequent

servants were
and serious did

the outbreaks become that a physician
was consulted.
Fortunately ho was a
scientist as well as a doctor, and on
finding no physical provocation for such
a state of affairs began looking for other reasons. He ascertained that the lower part of the dwelling was used as a
coffee warehouse. The volatile essence
of the coffee had penetrated every portion of the living apartments, and the
inmates had become so thoroughly saturated with it that their nervous systems were entirely demoralized. Hypochondria, hysteria and angry demonstrations
were

amounting

the order of the

to

positive fury
day. The family

DWARFS OFTHE ANDAMAN

miscellaneous.

ISLANDS.

MISCEIXANEOUS.

They Look Like Darky Babies All Their
Lives—Are Genuine Little Savages.

w7ay or the other. The consequence
of this fashionable voluminosity is to
add an extra leaf to the dining table,
but as that is apt to destroy the effect
one

remarkable ethnological collection
from the Andaman
Islands has
just
reached the National Museum.
It oomprisos a large number of objects illustrating the artB and industries of the strange
of dwafrs whioh Inhabits an arohipelago in tho Bay of Bengal.
Sailors
have long known them somewhat disrerace

spectfully

Woman, Made Her
Escape.

How One

haps the

best.

Every

seeming

A

Very Old Superstition.

We hoar a good deal about the diffitulty young authors find in getting a
hearing, of the “close boroughs” which
all magazines of standing are sure to be
and of “favoritism” in literature generally. This is a very old superstition,
and at one time may have had some
foundation in fact, writes Mr. James
Payn, but the thing complained of has
not existed to any extent worth speak-

ing

of for a

couple

of

generations.

I

witness to its absence for at least
40 years. Literary cliques there have, of
course, always been and will be to th*
end of time.
can

I shall alwavs be glad to advise”—

Try the PKESS,

50 cts. per month.

STEAMER

MsTIAND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

is an active volcano, from
whioh they were ucoustomed formerly to
obtain fresh supplios of fire at intervals.
Special expeditions for this purpose were
not often neoessaiy
inasmuch as they
know how to koop lire burning in de-

leaving

an

an

encampment with the inten-

tion of

saved, inasmuch as such a log oould be
broken up into small pieces by hammering it with a stone.
This method of keeping fire in deoayed
wood is still practiced commonly by the
Little NlggGis, especially in the interior
of the larger islands, where they do not
into nontaot

with white visitors.
introduced by whites has excited their wonder so much as friction
matches. To produoe fire with such en6e
off-hand struck them as aotually a supernatural
acoomnlishmcnt.
Anthrnnnlnoome

Nothing

gists Bay that primitive
vent fire; he found it.

man

did not

Having

in-

found

it it did not take him long to discover
uses for it.
Not until long ages had
passed did he learn to make fire. It was

practice of whioh
If you
required a high degree of skill.
do not believe it, just try to get a spark
by means of tho wooden sticks employed
by savages for the purpose.
an

advanced art, tho

Formerly
were

the dwarfs of the Andamans
accustomed to murder ruthlessly all

strangers who npproaoned their horses.
Molanobol.v indeed was tho fate of shipsailors who chanced to seek refuge on the lslandB of the archipolago.
They were sure to bo shot to death with
wrecked

Indeed distressed mariners cast
away In that part of the Bay of Hongal
would be most likely to ho massacred
even at the present
day. It is believed

111J

to

*

relief

Jt-u

lllj*

doctors
get
Boston. Newton, Newtonville,
Watertown. Salem, Cambridge, and
Andover. One after another they
told me that I could not be cured.
At the hospital where I had an operation performed for tumor, I had the
same trouble from hemorrhages.
“.The result was that I gave up
»i,„
blood came
in mStuouth 1
to
tooK*a»W(Jj-hazel
stop it. My stomach was^w^fien,
and tw bowels cuuH" .yjCdi&J-rftfed
mg

from

In

by

ordinary
TBis

metib&<

was

my conflition

when,

od

to take PuriChrisfijjas
day.^TTtJftnthe
tans/
first the

PaKitana treatment gave

me

comfort.

I believe it is only common humanity
people know what pain and
suffering can be saved by Pit f.
Crosby’s great discovery, Puritana,
and as for me, I bless the day
my
husband brought Puritana into our

borne.”

edible bird# nests and sea cucumbers.
They used to kidnap the natives and
sell them as slaves in neighboring countries. When the British established a
settlement there the savages frequently
attacked them und took every opportunity of stealing tho iron tools and other

CITY Ol'

Puritana differs from all other medicines as day differs from night.
It
cures disease by
naturalizing and vitalizing the Power Producer of the
human system. To any man, woman,
or child, who will take it as
directed,
it will practically give

Royal Mail

Assessors' Notice.
rrihe Assessors of the City of Portland lieroJby give notice to all persons liable to
taxation in said city, that they will be in
session every secular day from the first to
the fifteenth day of April, inclusive, at their
room in City
Hail from nine to
twelve
o’clock in the forenoon and from two to
five o’clock in the afternoon for the
.purpose
of receiving lists of the polls and estates
taxable in said city.
And all sucli persons are hereby notified
to make and bring to said Assessors true
and perfect lists of all their polls and estates
real or personal or held by them as guardian,executor,administrator, trustee or other
wise on the first day of April, 1805, and be
prepared to make oatlito the truth of the

n

Daily Line, Sunday* Excepted.

THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAMURS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1895.

a

quartz

or

flake

of

glass.

loose dwarfs

are almost
naked.
The
small aprons of leaves, but
the men Wear nothing.
The men wear
buuohes of leavos attached to their knees
and wrists. Garters, braoelet sand neok-

women wear

produoed rosults
Homes having been
established for their benefit by missionary influence, those accommodated at
not

these institutions are fat and

lazy,

sneml-

iug days together in singing, danoing and
feasting.
It is an old story that wherever civilization goes, with Us diseases and
whisky,
it wipes out the primitive sivage raaes.
The Andaman Islauds afford no
exception to the rule. The original population
there is rapidly disappearing, the death
rate far exceeding the birth rate, and before very

long

these

Marvelous

interesting little

Results.

letter written by Rev. J. Gundorman, of Dimondalo, Midi., we aro
permitted to rnako this extract: “1 have
in
no hesitation
recommending cr
King’s New Discovery, as the results
were almost marvelous in the case of
my
wife. While I was pastor of the Baptist
Junction
church at Rives
she was
brought down with Pneumonia succeeding La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
coughing would last hours with little
interruption, and it seemed as if sj,e
could not survive them. A friend recommended Dr. King's New Discovery it
in its work and highly sJmk
was quick
factory in results.” Trial bottles free
M.
at Geo.
Young’s Drug Store. Ret,,,
lar size 50c. and $1.00.
480 Conuress
ss
From

^reefc

a

H. G. Starr, Westbrook.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK fiflD JOB PRINTER

m.

ALLAN LINE.ROYA1L s^.STJSAMFrom
Liverpool

for
for

m.
for

Boothbay. Touching
Boothbay, Heron Island and

Squirrel Island,
So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACK, manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

From
Portland

Steamship

2G Mch.Parisian.16
9 April.*Laurentian.28

*From Portland

Squirrel

Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
leave Portland at 6.45 a. m.
Saturday,
East
at

**•

Bridgton,

to

April
April

Liverpool direct, carrying

cabin passengers only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
WINTER RATES-Cabin,$50 and $60.
A
reduction of 10 per cent, is made on Round
Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.

Second Cabin—To Liverpool and Londonder$80; return, $55.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,

ry,

Belfast

Londonderry, including

or

every

re-

quisite for; he voyage $24.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
H. G. STARR. 2Va Union Wharf or
H. & A. ALLAN,
Portland,
)>
and 92 State St.,
Boston.
)
feblldtf_

International

Steamship Co.
FOR

Falmouth

Littlejohns,

Alice, Portland Pier
Foreside, Diamond, Cou«eus,

Chebeague and
Bustins Islands and Freeport.
Leave Portland for above landings at 7.30
m.

Great

3.00 and *5.80 p.

Eaciflori

Spring

steamboat co

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME

Winter Time

Table, in Effect Nov. 23, *95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing.
Teaks Is. and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m„ 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond,
Trefethens aud Long Island, 8.00,a. m.,
and 2.15, p. m.
C. \V. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
nov25dtf

CITY OF

OWNERS

PORTLAND.

OF

St lohn

hi

3

Hollf-y* \i 3

a.

RETURN.

Hay

Halait

mid all parts of New Brunswick, Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cope BretThe favorite route to Campaballo and
St. Andrews, N. B.

ni.

Freeport

casco

jjihan

on.

for Portland and intermediate
landings at 7.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
Leave Falmouth for Portland at C.00, 8.15 a.
m. and 3.46 p. m.
*For Falmouth only.
apr2tf
Leave

Sherbrooke,

St i'aul ^Minneapolis

m.
For Brunswick, Bath, I-sboq
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick,' Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express tor Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, BarHarbo*
Olutown and rioulton, via B. & a.
l.lfi p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Falls,
Rumlord FalS.
Lewiston, Farmington,
Kingfleld.
Philllns
Oakland, Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegan.
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1,80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Au.
gusta. Bath, Roeklaud and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skosf!
began, Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft, Greenvillo, T-angor, Bueksport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halifax, Honllon and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Bridgton, Fry.
North Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster
burg.
SL Johns bury, Slontrea'Jand Chicago.
5.06 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Fells, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m., F'or New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
P'alls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 u. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston.
Waterville,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, Vanceboro, 8t.
Stephens, St John and all Aroostook County,
HaiiP.x and the Provinces. b"t does not run to
Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond
Bangor, Saturday nights.
a

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

7.20a.m., paper train for Brunswlok Augusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watery'lie, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
cars for ah points.
ARRIVALS

FORTLANO.

IN

From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
a.
in.; Lew is Urn and Mechanics Falls
a. m.: Waterville. Augusta
and Bath,

8.25
8.30

8.36a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangor and Rockland
12.26; Kingflela, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan. Oakland ana Lewiston

12.30 c. m.; No. Conway and Fryebnrg 4.40
RockWaterville,
p. m.;
Skowhegan,
land 5.25 p.
m.; St. John. SL
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.36 p. m.; Eangeley,
Farmington. Eumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.46 p. m; Chicago
and Montreal and all
White
Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.; all points on B. & A. E. B.,
Bar
1.40
Harbor,
A
Bangor,
m,;
express Halifax, SL John, Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3.30 a m.
XX X UV11

V/

Vi&Xilt,

T

X

I*

U|

*»X.

R’y.

S.3u A. M. & 1.15 1‘. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buokfleld, Canton. Dixfield and Rumtord Fallx
8.30 a. m„ 1.06 and 6.10 p. m, From
Union
Station
for
and
Poland

Mechanic Falla
Train leaving Union Station T.16 p. m. connects at Rumford Falls with H. F. & R. L. R. B.
train for Byron •nd rioughton.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Fails.
Throngii tickets
K & !U

on

Arrangement.

and after Monday, March 16th, steamer
will leave Portland on Mondays and Thursdays

sale for all points

F. li’y.

R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Maine.
L. LINCOLN Superintendent.
FeblodtfRumford Falls. Maine

L.

Portland &

Worcester Lino

PORTIA,W t MIMSUR

K.

It

STATION FOOT On»K£BLE STREET.
On and after Punday, De-.erabor
6, 1895
Passenger trains will Lea™ Fontana:
For WorcMtcr, Clinton, Ayer Junction*
N»«m, Windham and Fppiax at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. hl
For Manchester, Concord, and noLnts North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3C p ra.
For Koch aster, Springral*. Alfred. Watesa
bore and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 ana
4.25 p.

m.

For ftorham at 7.SO and 9.45 a. m., 12.30b
3.00, 4.25, 6.20 and 3.25 p. a.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Milla, West*
brook Junction
9.46 a.
KU.
And 6.25 n. m.

and

12.30.

Woodford's at

3.00.

4.25,

7.30,
5.20

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Bomm
Tunnel
Route" for the Wist and at Union Station,
Worcester, lor Providence and New York
via "Providence Line," for Norwich ana
New York, Yia "Norwich Une" with Boston
A Albany R. R, for the West, and with tha
New York All Rail via “Spriujrfield.”
J. rams arrive ab

Stmrs. Phantom and
For

Fabyans, Burllng-

Johnslrury,

8t-

WfMwTt;
10.30

on

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 ra. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol

a.

**s, *•

Mn!,hij?Cr'htfr'

Oct. 7, 1895
DEPARTURES.

Island.

landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45
Touching at
Boothbay Harbor.

fej- o“klLdlnd
ISC miUPS’ Han£eFor

In Effect

Enterprise

m.

For Danville Jo. (Poland Spring*
Rumford Falls,
Lewiston,

*»!■»,

Portland & Romford Falls

Wil! leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. tor Port land, ttmc ing at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

*• ui-

F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1896.
dtl
oct4_

a.

aug31dtf

March 28.
April 11

I April 28

Liverpool and Portland Mail Service,
_Calling at Londonderry,

Pemaquid at 6

BrunawkkUCkSp0rt’

X

itSoiisisty, Sept. ‘2,

Is la ha.

From
| Hnlifsx

gueenstown

* A I.S. AKRAMGEM E.VI'S.

Boothbay.

From
erpooi. | Steamers. I Portlsnd.
I March 28
I April 9
I April 28

In
Effect December 22, 1895.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station,
Railway
oquare, for stations named below and Inter*
mediate points as follows ?
7.00 a. m
For Brunswick. Ba«h, Rockland,
ttin ta\« Waterville.. Skowhegan, PittsflU^
Lisbon Falls- -tewiston via

Service

Liverpool, Londonderry, London, Belfast,
and Glasgow,
#24.50 aud
25.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 3 1-2 Union
Wharf, T. P, McGOWAN, 418 Congress
J. W. PETERSON, 2 Exchange
street,
street, or DA VIU TORRANCE & CO.. Uen
agents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

Portland surf Boothbay Steamboat Co

Wednesday, leave
Portland and above

Londonderry.

si earners sail on Thursday alter
arrival of
trains due at Portland at noon
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70:
return SlOO to #130,
according to steamer
and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return
855.00. To Loudon, Bristol or Cardiff 83
additional, or #81 return.
Steerage to

STEAMERS.

and East

LME.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R

all

If you are a sufferer, get of your druggist this
great disease-conquerlngdiscovery (the price is SI
for the complete treatment,consistlngorone bottle
of Puritana, one bottle of Puritana Pills, and one
bottle of Puritana tablets, all inclosed in one package!, or write to the undersigned, and yon will
bless the day when you heard of Puritana. The
Purltapa Compound Co., Concord, X. H.

Steamer

oot22dtf

March 6
| Vancouver
March 19 I Labrador
| Scotsman
April 2

College.

AiitT

Saturday.

Steamships—Liverpool
via

roin

A New
Stomach

POlhLAM).

Saturday.

WednesdT/

IH>tl1\l»\

My digestion became regular and
To make thecure of any disease comthorough, and I passed from my
bowels what seemed to bo a rooty plete and permanent, tlio purifying,
growth My stomach came down to nourishing, correcting, and buildingits natural .size, so that I have since
must begin and end in the
been able to wear my proper cloth- up process
It
stomach.
is the power producer of
The
terrible pain and distress
ing.
left me. I sleep well and my appe- tlie human system, and byi the aid
tite is good. The pain which I of Puritana will
give healthy Blood,
thought might mean another tumor healthy
Heart, healthy Liver,\ealthy
Is also gone. I know that it is wonderful what Puritana has done for Kidneys, healthy Lungs, healthy
me, and my friends who see me at Nerves, healthy Brain, and healthy
the Christian Alliance Meetings, say Skin. Puritana is the
prize formula
that my cure is marvelous. They ask
of Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth
what did it. and I tell them Puritana.
to let

and

Ma8a-____

arrows.

that the inveteiuto hostility of the Hittio
Niggers arose originally from the cruel
practices of Malays, Burmese and Chinese, who visited the Andamans to get

every

Philadelphia
and

Nature’s
Cure

indefinite length of
of a village, when

returning in a few days, would
take with them one or more
smoldering
At the same time they would
logs.
plaoe a large burning log or fagot In a
sheltered spot, where It would smolder
for a long while, so as to be easily rekindled
when required.
Incidentally
all labor of splitting and chopping was

Wednesday

From

rroin Central
Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf Philadelphia, at 3
iir
p, m
surance one-half the rate ot
sailing vessel.
freights for the West by the Penn. it. R„ and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Passage #10.00.
Round Trip #18 00.
Meals and room included.
apply 10 F. P. WING.
lor,fr?.1,!h.t
Agent, Central Whsrf, Boston.
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, xy state St., Flake Building, Bostoiu

archipelago

people

From Boston every
Begiutered.

quite reoentlv, have not known how to
make Are.
On one of the islands of the

The

SALACIA.

oct20

to grow up. Withal they
are probably tbe most primitive
savages
in the world. Tbe collection has been
forwarded by Dr. Enrico tiiglioli, Direc*
tor of the Floronce Musoum.
The dwarfs of tho Andamans, until

time.

new

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 & m,
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay
Harbor, Bath, Popham Beach
and Portland
Fare» 8i.oo ft> Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVFR,
CHAS. R. LEWIS,
President.
Treasurer.

never

cayed wood for

Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the

will

stature of the women is 4 feet 7 inches.
Perhaps the oddest thing about them is
that they look like babies all their lives,

of all is per- savage state liavb
knows how of unmixed good.

Oscar Wilde rose up in scorn and wrote
a play in “French.
The language of
Shakespeare wouldn’t do for his “Salome.” But it is 6aid, and said with
authority, that “Salome,” as it came
from its author’s pen, was unworthy of
a boarding school pupil and only proved
fit for publication when an obliging
friend in Paris had shorn it of its errors of grammar, spelling and style.—
New York Tribune.

On and after
and fast

Torture Changed to a Life of Comfort
and Happiness by the Discovery
of Prof. Crosby.

“Little Niggers,” beoausB
the average height of the men is only
about 4 feet 10 inches, while the ordinary

certain extent as a substitute for raiment. Women do the tattooing.
As a

one

Wiscassett

ilife of

as

A groat many things go to show the protection against tho hot tropical sun
incompetence and superficiality of those the people smear their nodies with a
ansernio young men in London who try whitewash of olay and water.
Kiforts
to give a Gallic twist to themselves, toireclaim the Andamanese from their
but the latest revelation

For Bath, Popham

Puri tana

A

of the decorations, and if the room is
small, add yet another discomfort to
the service, it cannot be recommended.
laoes of bones, shells or wood aro comMesdames, why not take a reef in those mon ornaments.
Tattooing serves to a
sleeves?—Boston Herald.
Oscar Wilde’s French.

RAILROADS.

NAVIGATION CO.
Beaoh, Boothbay Harbor and

MAINE COAST

It cures from head to foot.

THE VALLEY OF PAIN.

sent away to the seashore and
after remaining some weeks returned to
town and took up new apartments. Aft- implements whioh excited their cupidity.
Within recent years they have beoome same.
er a few months all traces of the
malady
And when estates of persons
deceased
comparatively tractable, however.
disappeared.—New York Ledger.
have been divided during the past year or
There are several shades of color among have changed hands from any cause
the exBig Sleeves at Dinner Tables.
these little people, ranging from bronze ecutor administrator or other persons interested is hereby warned to give notice of
Dinner hostesses* lire greatly perplex- to sooty and black. Their hair is ex- such change and in default of such notice
ed about the size of the sleeves of their tremely frizzly so as to look ns it if grew will be held under the law to pay the tax
assessed although such
estate has
been
women guests, for the most accomplish- in spiral tufts.
It is fine in texture and wholly distributed and paid over.
And any person who neglects to
ed waitress or butler scarcely knows how seldom more than two or three inohes
comply
with this notice will be doomed to a tax
to manage since the season for ‘small long. Most of the women shave their cording to the laws of the State and acbe
dinners” opened. Where four or five heads once a week, leaving only two nar- barred of the right to make application to
the Assessors or
for
Commissioners
ladies formerly could be accommodated row strips of hair from the orown to the any abatement County
of lus taxes, unless
be
it is now a tight squeeze of the compa- nape of the neok. Many of the men fol- shows that he was unable to offer such lists
within the time hereby appointed.
ny, and the servants are lost behind the low the same practice though the style
Blank schedules will be furnished at the
wall of silk and chiffon that encom- is diSjrent, a circular natch of hair six Assessor’s office on application.
53P“ln no case where the assessors have
passes the table. A maid must bo not inohes in diameter being left, like a been put to the disagreeable necessity of
a doom will the possession of govonly dexterous, but tall, to reach over skull cap, on the crown of the head. making
ernment bonds or deposits in the savings
and between these sleeves, and the fact Men sometimes shave each
other’s heads, banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation of
such doom.
that slender armed men divide the bil- but
only when the sorvices of a woman
WILLIAM O. FOX
lowy mountains is not of the least mo- are not available, for it is one of tho duWALTER L. LEFAVOR,
JOHN W. YORK,
ment, as a masculine guest is always so ties of the fair sex in these tribes to
act
Assessors.
oblivious to what is going on behind
as barbers.
Tlie eyebrows are generally
lot
April 1
him he never dreams of moving a peg rouiovud
also. The razor is
were

STEAMERS.
_

ornsD.

iruui

namear

at 1.80 p. m.: irom Rochester at 8.30 a. nt,
m.:
£.45 p.
irom GorUara
1.30
and
8.30 and
a.
at
8.40.
10.50
m„ 1.8(1
6.45
anr.
6.15
4.15,
p. in.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland, Is
5. W. PETERS, Supt.
dti
Je2 3

On

at 6.(10 p.

m.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheoked
to destination, laf-Freight received up to 4.00
p.

RAILWAY.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dsf

TRUNk

GRAND
On

aad

after
MONDAY.
trains will run as

Nov. 18th,
lollows:

1893

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15. 7.56 a. in
1.10, 1.30. 5.20 p. m.
Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and.
6.20 p. m., and Sunday 7.30 a. ro.
For Island Pond,7.66 a. m., and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.65 a.m., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.
For Auburn
For

RAILROADS.

Boston & Maine
in

Effect October

20,

R.

R.

1893.

westerjTdi VISION.

DOCS.

Trains leave Portland. Uuiou Station, tot
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. in.. 5.13,6*20, p.
City Marshal’s Office,
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
l\To. 57 PLUM STREFT.
March 3, 1890.
3 30. 5.15, 6.20, d m.; Old Orchard.
Extract from tho
Public Laws
of 1893, а, m.,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m
12.40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. in., Kenne**
Section 2.- -Every owner or keeper of a dog
7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30. 6.15.
people wlil be practically extinct. They more than four months old shall annually, bunk,
б. 20 p.ra.; Wells Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30.
the
first
before
of
it
cause
to
day
be
April,
have delicate constitutions, not being
registered, numbered, described and licensed 6.15 p. m.; North Berwick, $3.45, 7.00, 8.40,
able to withstand sicknesses from which for one year from the first day of April, in a. an., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kounebunkport. Somersworth. I>over, 7.00, 8.40 a. m
the office of the Clerk of the
or
town
Europeans easily recover.
Fifty years plantation where said dog is city,
kept, and shall 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Rochester. Farringis the extreme limit of age among ti>em, keep around its neck a collar distlnctly ton, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 d. m
8.S0 p. m.;
marked with the owner’s
Worcester (via
and its regis- Wolf boro,
and, partly owing to the great mortality tered number,and shall name
to said clerk for Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m ;
of iDfants, the average length of life is a license the sum of onepay
dollar and fifteen Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a- m„ 3.30 p. m!;
for each male dog and three
Junction, Haverhill, Lawdollars Rockingham
only about 33 yoars. From time to time cents
and fifteen cents for each female dog,
and rence, Rowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
of
measles
and
other com- a person becoming the owner or kepeer of m. Exeter. Boston, $3.45. t7.00, 18.40a. m..
epidemics
{12.40. 3.30 p m.
Arrive in Boston, 17.25,
a clog after the first day of April, not
duly
plaints communicated from the whites licensed,
shall cause it to be duly registered, 10.16 a. m 12.66, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
have destroyed large numbers of them. numbered, described and licensed as proX. UU|
-——I.wvi u.vy A. 1U,,
4.16 p. m.
\
Their ill-success in rearing their off- vided above.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Section 5.—Whoever keeps a dog contrary
For Eoston, express. 3.46 a. m. For Boston
spring is dne in great measure to the to the provisions of this act shall forfeit ten
five of which shall be paid to
the sna way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p m. Arrive in
custom by whlah each infant is suokled dollars,
and
five
to
the
treasurer of the Boston, 7,26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
complainant
Boston for Portland, 3.46 a. m.
by the women indiscriminately. In this city, town or plantation in which such dog is
RASTER N DIVISION.
manner diseases are spread.
It is a faot kept.
Any person failing to comply with the
From Union Station for
Caps Elizabeth
that no idiots or lnnatios are ever found foregoing law, will be duly prosecuted.
&*
W
Saco. Conway Junction,
HENRY S. TRTGKEY,
Wolfboro
9 00 a. m.; Biddeford,
among the Andamanese.
Portsmar31d2w
City Marshal.
mouth, A me,bury, Newbury port. Salem,
The Eittla Niggers had no knowledge
Uynn, Boston, t2,00, t9.00 a. m.; {12.56
te.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston. 6.68 a. m.. 12.49,
of intoxicants until the Europeans came.
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland.
Like most savages they have readily ac7.30, 9.00 a. ir... 12.30, 7.00. 7,45 P. m.
quired a taste or whiskey, and both men
SUNDAY TRAINS.
I A NT O S For Biddefnrd. Portsmouth. Newbury
and womon have beoomo inveterate F»
port. Salem, Uynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.56
smokers of tobacco.
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68 a. m.. 4.16 p.
It used to bo supposed that tho Andamni.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. nu,
7.00 p. m,
anese were cannibals, but this beliof has
tlloes not run Mondavs.
no foundation iu fact.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New Yon,
They express the O R G A NT S
Sooth ana West
greatest horror of the custom, marriages
{Connects
with Sound Lines for Now York.
Very Fancy or Plain at
among them are arranged by
•Western Division trom Norm Berwick Sungo-bedays
onlv.
and
nowly-marriod couples are
tweens,
Scarboro
ttConnects at
Crossing with
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
go bashful that commonly they do not exto
au
points in Florida,
Througn ticket#
at each
change a word or even a look
tlie South and West lor salt at Ticket Office,
some
after
for
tho
Union
days
Station.
other
ceremony.—
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A., Boston.
Fbiladeiphia Times.
dtl
1e2l

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25
12.15 3.10. 5.16 and 6.80 p. m.

From

From

Island

8.25, a.m.,12.15
From Chicago am. Montreal,
p.

a.

Berlin
and
and 5. 30 p. ill.

Pond.

m„

and-

Gorham,

12.15 and 5.30

m.

From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Oil and after Sunday, March 8th, a trai»
will leave Portland every Sunday at 7.30 a
111. for Berlin. N. H., and all intermedia:*
stations, arriving at Berlin, N. H., at 11 af
an.

Pullman Falaoe Sleeping Cars on Nighi
parlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE NO.
177
MIDDLH
TICKET
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
AND
STREET,
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager
Tortlanu. Nov. 18tli. ISao.
Jtf
trains and

STEAMERS.

—

FIRST CLASS

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,

Beginning ^November 5th, steamer Merry1
concasc will leave Portland Pier, Portland*
dally, Sundays executed:
and
For Long,
Lhebeuguo
Islands.
Harpswell, Hailey’s and Orr’s islands, 3.2Q
p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.20. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6,45 m. iu. calling at Harpswell and inter*
mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.1A
a .in*
ISAIAH eDANIElS,
oct5dtf
Ge n’l Manager

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

New York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

The

Steamship, Manhattan and Cotta?,

leave FrauYlin wharf
Tuesdays. ThunJ
days and .Saturday, at 6 p. m. Eetuiilng, lea?.
Pier 88, East Elver, same
day, at 5. p. m.
V°rk’ °Ue ”ay’ *4'0U: Roun<
City

trip3*? 00>ieW

J. B. COYLE Mimurer

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent

OUR NEWEST STATE.
Facts, Probabilities and Possibilities
in Utah.

OF MIKES,

PLEKTY

FARMS

AK1)

CATTLE.

genltors; a bondage to whioh thousands
of ignorant women unwillingly submitted..
It must not be Imagined, though, that
polygamy has been wholly stamped out
in Utah, or that the Mormon Churoh has
cast off those who disobey the law. When
the Edmunds law was enforced, a large
“the persecuted,” as they
number cl'
styled themselves, moved away south into Mexico, and are there yet; prosperous
aud apparently contented. Others stoppod
in Arizona and New Mexico. Some went
west and settled In Colorado, where thoy
unmolested even to this day, aluro
though their polygamy is unconcealed.
Those who remained in Utah—and there

many such—have to bo extremely cirThe Mormon Question No Longer Promicumspeot, but their tendency is toward
nent—Political Conditions.
carolessness just now, because there is
uro

Salt Lake (Jity, Utah.—Utah's statehood is very young yet, but there is no
denying its vigor. As a territory Utah
was a powerful factor in western affairs,
mind and musbut statehood

developed

cle to suok an extent that any unprejudiced observer must admit that of all the
candidates
many active ttans-Missouri
and commercial favor
for capitalistic
It is
Utah is abieast of the foremost.
that ton
years
among the possibilities
•hence she will be in the lead. Hoodooed

yet any effective statute to succcod
the United States law, whioh died when
Utnh was admitted.
Purely business reasons make it oertaln
that polygamy can never again flourish
not

in Utah. Capital is timid, aud although
the avorage investor looks mainly at the

too, Salt Lake City lias

venture

a

reiore them.

future as
a great
sanitarium. Even in the city’s heart
he
there Is more of pure
air than can
found in any other American center of
population, while down along the eastern shore of the Great Salt lako is atmos-

phere which will to many

an

ailing

mor-

tal prove to be the breath of life.
There is one thing in Salt Lake City
that makes a Washiugionian feel small
and ancient. No matter how much ho
may admire Utah’s capital, lie contents
himself with Washington’s superiority
until he gets a glimpse of the magnificent

million dollars and
had cost twice as much.
a

term

looks

desirable investments, but statehood removed the hoodoo and opened the gates
for an influx of brawn and capital which
promises to exceed in desirability and
volume any cf the immigrative floods
other sections beyond the
that

peopled
Big Muddy.

That Utah will achieve phenomenal material success is sure, for the
business structure is securely
state’s
based on that most solid of foundations—
agriculture. Mining operations and manufactories will do much to make the
fnrt v.iii’t.h st.-itn fimiOllS a lid Wealthy, but

That Mormonism—non-polygamous, of
course—will control Utah for some time
to come is reasonably certain; nothing
else could be expected when the fact is
borne in mind that Utah has until very
recently been a Mormon possession. Had
the territory been settled by any other
sect that soot would doubtless have and
exercise that same control whioh is now,
as a rule, in Moimou but loyal American

hands.

and,

but that
true of Utah, for thore the
of man was held in check
arm of Brigham Young.
and eminently litted for the

ever,

would not lie

natural greed
b/ the strong
Born to rule,

its

not

cause,

Brigham Young
his,
snv instantly that mining in Utah would
Mormonisii.
have to be discouraged if
hare a chance for its life; the
was to
work which

was

opening up of a few rich veins of mineral
would briug into the land of the saints
immense numbers of unsanctifled ones,
precept und example, would
make the government of the Mormon
Church a very difficult piece of business.

who, by

It was, thcrefoie, ordered that Mormons
should devote r iir energies to the cultivation of grain, bay, vegetables, fruits,
cattle, horses chickens and children,
and that edict was, in the maiu, faith-

fully obeyed.
THE

WANDERED

HAVE

SHEEP

AWAY.
But the day the coming of whioh Brigham Young feaieii has arrived; tiie day
when there should be in Utah a power
great enough to cope with tho Mormon
Church. Slowly and with great difficulty
seme of the most valuable gold and silver
leads in tho country have been developed,
and as a logical sequence men have jour-

neyed from ail parts of the earth to Utah
the treasures [which nature
to enjoy
shares with so many of those who are
The
willing to be working partners.
governing power of the churoh deolined
coincidentally with a renewed demand for
statehood, and made an exhibition of its
loss of strength In tho elections which
followed Utah’s admission to the national
Perhaps it wasn’t much of a
revolution, but it was enough to set some
folks to wondering how it came about.
sisterhood.

There

few

of

the

with

old

fellows—for

Brigham

thoroughly

therefore,

Young

saturated

with his doctrines—are doing what they
can to be obstructive, but
the combination of Gentile and Young Mormon is

remorselessly pushing them to the
A few flrst-olass

if

ns

wall.
how-

jump
years
in twelve months, but as that cannot be
there must, for awhille, be a trifle more
of strife than is necessary to the proper
conduct of

publlo

affairs

in

our

newest

state.

wave of
migration Utahward.
There is authentic information sufficient
to make that probability a oertainty before the state celebrates its first Fourth of

develop a

From all parts of the country null
from many foreign lands inquiries have
been pouring in at a groat rate, and there
is even now a poroeptibio and increasing

July.

the multitude which is believed to be on
way, and efforts aro being made in
Colorado to intercept and captuie some
of the people who promise to be among
the most dosirablo for the “tenderfoot.”
its

sleep ror less tnau nan tne tarm
whioh prevails lu the better furnished
"palace” oars. This concession to a londiy voiced western demand for low sleep-

ing

car

tares

is very popular and the

cars

Republicans,

for the

impression prevailed

quite generally that Utah would, bo dooidedly Democratic. Salt Lake Uity is
thoroughly Republican also, and is likely
to be so—as is the state—foi twenty years
At

the imported stuff, even if the
homemade product should chance to be less
satisfactory; a possibility that is, as a
rule, very remoto. On the momentous

saloon keeper who
would display the
output for the
hated insignia on his house front would
past year was soraothiug to be proud of:
be compelled by an angry populaco to
Silver, seven and a quarter millions of
swuuow uu oi ms own

liquor

mat

couiu

eighty-nne
be poured into him through a funnel, or
ounces; lead, more than sixty-six
milbe tormented in seme of the many ways
threatened distranohUeruent the church lion
pounds; copper, over eight hundred
authorities saw .that unless there was and fifty thousand pounds; In all valued common to some of tho newer and more
disavowal of polygamy there at
woolly communities.
official
nearly seven and a quarter millions of
of
sorts
But no matter what the ratio or how
would undoubtedly ensue all
dollars. Of the coal and slate and iron
complications and embarrassments, so and asphaltum that were mined and of the national conventions deal with tho

ohnnf

tho

frnnsAPtinn

Whun

CnnffrftfiS

these ecclesiastical leaders notified their
followers to obey the law’s and to become
attached to one or other of tho principal

in my
mind,
those leaders wero not sincere, but they
did r.ot dare whisper a suspicion of their

political parties

Now,

desire to be merely politic, so it has come
to pass that a great majority of the Morthe sweets of
mon Church has tasted of

political liberty

and

now

refuses to go
It is unques-

back to the old style feed.
tionably true that the great dignitaries
of the Mormon Church would like to

the lumber that was cut and marketed
there is no accurate record. Manufactur-

ing adds largely to the wealth of Utah
and makes prominent contribution to the
annual product of more than thirty million dollars.
The railway facilities are oxoellent and
continue to improve and extend. The
Rio Grande and Western has something
like five hundred miles of track, with

equipment good enough

to
please the
fastidious traveler; the Union Paciflo has a mileage a trifle in excess of
five hundred; the Central Paoiflo, the
Utah Central and three minor roads add
most

have all the sheep return to the fold that
they might hereafter be guided to the
polls in accordance with the lutost “reve- sufficient to make the
aggregate nearly
lation,” but the sheep seem to be happily fourteen hundred miles.
float and

are

likely

POLYGAMY

to continue

will ever again secure a
foothold in Utah Ido not for one moment
believe. The state constitution, of course
forbids polygamy, but that document
That

Of

so.

IN DISREPUTE.

polygamy

is

a

colleges and schools and banks there
sufficiency for the present,and|thore is

laok of those necessary Institutions in
which the afflioted and the criminal may
be caiod for. Of scenery and climate
there is no end.
no

may be olassed with the least of the obstacles that stand in tho way of plural
marriages.
Cursory investigation will
6how that many state constitutions are
used on occasions only, and cannot be re-

THE CITY OP THE SAINTS.
Much might be snid of Salt Lake City.
It would be difficult to say too much,

ftpt to aver that the odious offense would
be as common in Utah today as it was
prior to the enaotmont of the Edmunds

aware, do I come of a prophetically inclined family, but I venture
the assertion that .Salt Lake will within
twenty-live years become the Chioago of
the far west, distancing Denver in the
hotly contested race for commercial suThat others are of liko

spot of mountain-shaded desert in
1874, it is now one of the most delightful
garded as reliable guides or directors In plaoes of residence on the continent,
matters pertaining to public or private and, ns a direct result of statehood, growmoral!tv.
lintlhin a hut thn ahn.t'n rnning with marvelous and profitable rapidEtitution obstruct the polygamist, it is ity. I am not a piofessional prophet, nor,

law.

Strangely enough,
opponents of polygamy are

the

strongest

the educated

A

so

far

as

1

am

young Mormons who are the offspring of
polygamous parents. Faithful to the re- premacy.
opinion
ligion prescribed in the Book of Mormon, is daily being evidenced, for there is
to
the
number ot capitalthis young element l as set its face
accession
rigid- steady
ly and unswervingly, ^against the prac- ists—great and small—who make Halt
tices which Brigtano
Young deemed es- Lake City their earthly abiding plaoe.
sential to true greatness In this world With the eye of faith they see that time
and in the world to come. The
inexperienced may, perhnpB, be
swayed by clever-

ly-worded disquisitions

on
the advantages to be derived from polygamy, but
all the eloquence of which mortal

is

shall be built upon;
tongue stream-curbed streets
when the best of western enterprise shall
center in tko one-time “City of the
bondage Saints,’’ and every producer pay tribute
grievously afflicted their pro- I to our newest state’s metropolis. Then,

capable

would fail to charm any considerable percentage of the rising generation ot Mormons back into the

whioh

so

when the present population of seventyfive thousand will be multiplied over aud
over again, when every lot on tho hunand shaded
and
dred miles of wide

House Libraries—Men In

Congress

Who

Study Bodks.

[Special Correspondence'.]
Washington,
April 7.
Everybody
knows that the United States has in its
Capitol one of the biggest libraries in the
world—690,000 books and about 230,000
pamphlets—and that it is in a most ridiculous condition, something like 200,000
o£ the smaller works being piled indis_

criminately

on the floor or stacked
away
in dark oornors where they are useless.
Almost everybody knows, too, that congross has ordered a building for the great
future and that it has cost the taxpayers a
pretty penny, but comparatively few know
that early next year we shall have completed and ready for use by far the best
library building In the world. It is not
first in architectural effect, for its moder-

may

The

thousand

Building In Washington.
World—Senate and

It Is the Best In the

every needful preparation to handle the
Increase of business; the two last named
roads have fully
equipped themselves
with Pullman tourist cars, in which one

120,521 females; 189,8jl5 native and 52,499
571 question of finance Utah is for silver;
foreign born; 245,986 were white,
were colored and 768 were Chinese.
The "first, last and all the time,” cry some of
number of farms in 1894 was almost the enthusiastic ones. Perhaps the opentwenty thousand and of these nearly ing up of half a dozen big gold camps—
eighteen thousand were free of incum- that at Mercur promises to be
the
brance. Fully four hundred and seventy Johannesburg of America—may reverse
thousand acres of land wese under culti- the situation, but there is no testimony
vation, while nearly three hundred thous- as yet on whioh to base prediction of
and other acres were fenced for pastur- such a change.
Gin-mill signs are straws that show
age, on which, with a trifle of [assistance
from the unfenoed ranges
out in the the winds direction. Without going out
hills, nearly half a million cattle, horses of ruy way to observe them, I saw in
and swine roamed and grazed; not to Utah and Colorado the following: “’lho
mention the two and a half millions of Free Coinage Saloon,” “The 16 to 1
sheep which in 1894 produoed nearly a Saloon,” “The Silver Dollar Saloon,”
million dollars’ worth of wool.
"The
Ratio
Restaurant
and
Only
MINERALS AND RAILROADS.
Sample Room,” "The White Metal
Then there are the mines—gold, silver, House,” “The White Dollar Saloon” and
lead and copper being the principal pro- “The Daddy Dollar Sample and Pool
ducts, although the mountains of Utah Room.” The gold dollar wasn’t anyhave within their bosoms every known where in sight, and 1 imagine that any

over

BOOKS ABE MANY
VALUABLE.

All the railroad men look for a big rush,
but they are ready for it. Tho Burlington, the Denver and Rio Grande and the
Rio Grande and Western have made

least, that’s what some of
WHAT UTAH HAS AND IS.
the Salt Lake Republicans say. EveryComparatively fow
people in the body in Utah believes firmly in protecusually well-informed East have anything tion, so Utah’s Republicanism is not to
like an accurate idea of the living, up-to
be wondered at. Everybody buys goods
date Utah. With an area exceeding eigh- of Utah manufacture in preferenoe to

variety of mineral.

AND

The Great Book

EXPECTING A BIG RUSH.
With the coming of springtime and the
unfolding of summer thero is likely to

to oorue.

ty-two thousand square miles its population in 1895 was 247,324. Of these hustlers after foitune 126,803 were males and

SAM’S

it

funerals would,
are well patronized.
help things along amazingly. If
FOR PROTECTION AND SILVER.
the progressive majority could only" be
Utah 1s Republican.
The
aeoorded the privilege of nominating the Politically,
of that faot was a surprise to
unfolding
of
a
dozen or so expensive oasocoupants
several shrewd politioiaus who aro not
kots Utah would
ahead ten

nothing mysterious ounces; gold,

really

was

A

years associated

it is tlie farmers and the stock raisers
who will be depended upon to contribute
most heavily to the
general welfare. It
i-- the history of nearly all western cumin inities in the mining regions that agriculture was merely a consequence of im-

migration and

FUNERALS NEEDED.

UNCLE

implios;

promissory returns, ho is, nevertheless,
willing to be reasoned with by those
great moral forces whioh arc unques- stream of
newoomers meaudoring around
tionably active in tbe United States and in search of suitable
location. A majority
which would surely bo exertod adversely
of the recent arrivals uppoar to ho interto Utah iu case lax administration of the
was
ested in mining, so look out for a big
by polygamous Mormonism, she
law should bring about a renaissance of
boom iu stocks.
avoided by the cautious immigrant, and
Preparations ate everywho was seekiug polygamy.
where being made to receive and direct
even by the capitalist
A FEW

It Will Be Ready for Use Early Next
Year.

municipal building—architecturally

fine, modern in all that the
cost

mostly

tioklish subject of finance or who wins in
the presidential fight, Utah is bound to
succeed; there are already within her
borders the influences that cannot fail to
achieve greatness.
GEO. H. HARRIES.

Who doesn't
know that horrid
nightm are when
the feet refuse tD
move, and you

drag yourself along by

ato height does not quite harmonize with
its immense extent, but it has beyond all
comparison the finest interior finish, the
best supply of light, the best accomodations for readers and most oonvenient arrangements for 4,000,000 books, with basement storage for 600,000 more. And to
appreciate this consider that the largest
library in the world, the National at Paris,
has but 2,600,000 volumes.
Its Dimensions.
I shall not attempt a detail of the wonderful interior—the massive walls and
pillars of Concord marble, the long vistas
in the first story lined with Maryland
granite, the lighter colored and variegated
marbles which line the great reading
room, the eight massive pillars of chooolato Tennessee marble, and prettiest, or,
at any rate, most delicate, of all, the finer
finishings of Siena marble which give a
soft and warm effeot, most soothing and
delightful to the eye. Suffice it to say
that the main dimensions are 470 by 840
feet, covering about 8J4 acres, with four
large inner oourts 150 feet in length by 75
to 100 feet in width. The walls nre 69 feet
high, and the apex of the dome 195 feet
from the ground, said dome being gilded
by a thick coating of the finest gold leaf,
some J4,000 worth, a fact which our Populist friends do not fail to mention as one
of many proofs that all the gold now mined
is needed in the arts.
There are three
stories, and the floor space, exclusive of
the collar, is 327,607 square feet, the whole
brilliantly lighted by 800 windows. And
one of the best innovations is that, instead
of the usual emblems over the main win
dow arches, understood by so fow, or the
fanciful creatures and grinning gargoyles
of the old stylo, there are finely soulptured
heads of all varieties of our race, so by a
walk around the building one may study
the development and present condition of
humanity, from the wild man of Borneo,
who uses but 40 words, to the highest type
of the Boston Caucasian as we see him in
congress.
The recent sudden death of Goneral
Thomas Lincoln Casey gives a present
melanoboly interest to this building. It
was his pride, and in completing it ho expected to round out an extremely active
and useful life.
It is in a certain sense
He literally died in the
his monument.
harness.
On his way to his usual day of
supervision in the building he fainted in
the car, recovered, walked to his office,
fainted again, was taken homo and died in
four hours.
Ho was boru in the service,
as one might say, in
Madison bnrracks,
New York; lived in it and died in it. The
Washington monument, the state, war and
navy building and many others attest his
ability, and to him more than any one
man is due the fact that the original plan
was restored after being set aside, giving
us so perfoct a building.
And here a bit
of history is appropriate.

Libravy

Delvers.

Of the present house Hon. Galusha A.
Grow makes the most use of these records,
as he lovos to delve among the literature
of the war and reconstruction period when
he was a congressman in the prime of life.
One of the first things we noticed in this
house was that it contained so few delvers
compared with the Fifty-third congress.
Every member now has a private secretary
who does the delving, and besides the questions before this house have all been of a
kind that required nothing more than the
official reports as the basis of study.
At
first view one would think that the prodebate
on
silver would have greatly
longed
inoreasod congressional use of the various
but
it
did not, and on looking
libraries,
over the speeches I find that
every one of
them on both sides aro really based on but
six dooumontary works.
With the census
and official abstract of statistics, the Aldrich report on wages, Soetbeor’s and one
or two other tables of
prices and Senator
Jones’ enoyolopedio speech on the subject
any one of these spoeclies could have been
prepared. I seldom passed through the
hall during the Fifty-third congress without some member asking me for some reference or tho whereabouts of 6ome passage.

main force, with some sort
of terror chasing after you ?
It is something the same
way with the waking night,
mare of “biliousness.”
It
seems to paralyze your energies, weigh you down
like lead ; and drag you
back with an unshakeable
clutch. You can’t get
away from the misery that pursues you.
You feel dull and languid and low-spirited ;
your appetite is poor, your stomach is out
of order, your sleep is disturbed, you are
There’s no real
irritable and “cranky.”
lively enjoyment of life. What you need is
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to
tone up your liver and help it in working
the impurities out of your blood. The liver
has a large share of this purifying work to
do and sometimes it gets over-loaded so the
impurities back up on to the other organs
of the body : the kidneys or skin or lungs,
and take root, then it’s a harder matter to
clear them out. Wherever they settle they
are all blood diseases just the same, and the
“Discovery,” will cure any blood disease
that was ever named, scrofula, eczema, catarrh, ulcers, swellings, severe coughs aud
But the cure is a hardeven consumption.
er job when the trouble has gone as fat
T
m,,,,1 -di
Tilt_•
The
as that.
right way is to go at tnesc imwhile they afternoon examining a great pile of books
before
take
root,
they
purities
are still floating in the blood and over-loadwith troubled countenance, and to ray
ing the liver. Drive them out early. You question he replied, "lam looking for a
do it surely every time, with the
can
piece of poetry of which I can remember
“Golden Medical Discovery.”
neither the name nor the first lines, but it
Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Ad- ■tells of a Spaniard who had begged the
evei
book
doctor
viser is the greatest family
king to release his father and obtained his
published. It explains hu- request only to receive his father’s corpse. ’’
man physiology and the laws
Like a flash of light into a dark corner
of lift; and health in plain
It came the backward flash of memory to the
yet scientific language.
has had a tremendous sale ; lines we used to recite at school:
680,000 copies at $1.5° each The warrior bowed his crested head and tamed
his heart of fire
bound in cloth. The present
free edition is the sa»ie in And sued the haughty king to free his long
all respects except that it is
imprisoned sire.
bound in strong manilla pa“Bernardo del Cnrpio, by George!” said
will
be
A
copy
per covers.
the delighted general, my repeating the
absolutely given away to anyone who lines
having brought the name to his
sends 21 one-cent stamps to pay cost of
mailing only, to World’s Dispensary Med- memory. Several members have owned
to
Main
me
that they cannot remember even a
ical Association, No. 663
Street,
short poetical quotation and are afraid to
Buffalo, N. Y.
_

0119 without

naving it written out
is a
llis work is confined

Representative Dinglev

Vo oU,wia.

reports.
Among the senators"

spicuous

ui

lour are con-

Sherman, Gray

and

Turpie.

demand is for works on
belligerent rights.
Mr. Ainsworth R. Spofford, whom all
the country knows as the venerable librarian of the Congressional
library, has kept
close tab upon the great libraries of the
world and thinks ours will exceed the
largest early in the next century. Tho
National of France was begun in 1555
with 2,000 volumes and in 1789 had 200,000.
It now has, as aforesaid, a little
over 2,600,000.
Next conies the great library in the British museum, which was
begun in 1763 and now contains 1,600,000
volumes, not including unbound pamphlets and old manuscripts. The report
states that among the pamphlets are some
10.000 explanations of St. John’s Apocalypse, and curious students who have examined a few hundreds of them have
novor found two that
agree, a fact which
leads some people to suspect that our own
Adventists uro mistaken. Third in the
list is the Imperial Public of St. Petersburg, which now coutaius a few over
1.100.000 volumes. The famous Vatican
is a small affair in comparison, containing
but 260,000 works of all kinds.
The extant histories and books of reference date the first known libraries about
700 B. C., but recent discoveries upset all
that, for Sargou I, who ruled Babylonia
3,200 and odd years before Moses, laid the
foundation of a library, and in the course
of 2,000 years such collections became numerous in ail Babylonia and its nearly related lands.
In faot, when the Israelites
entered Palestine, ono of the places they
captured was named the “City of Books.”
As to the famed Alexandrian library,
which has been so muoh lamented, they
have at last succeeded in proving that it
was
a uiarstea no sucn a tiling,
as vte
say out west, and so there need be no more
tears shed.
to
our
own library,
Now, ns
not only is there abundant room for more
books and more readers than in any other
library building of which we have account,
but after it is Ailed, as thty think it will
be about 1940, then without marring the
symmetry of the building a particle an addition can be b^iilt ample for 1,000,000
more books, so that people who argue the
tariff and money question 100 years from
now will really have some dooumonts to
When they have filled all that
go upon.
space, posterity, I suppose, can do as it
J. H. Beadle.
pleases.
A GREAT BATTLE ABBEY.
Southerners Interested In the Erection of
a

War Museum.

[Special Correspondence.]
Richmond, April 7.—The people of this
state and southerners generally are deeply
interested in the plans now being perfeoted
for the erection of a great battle abbey at
some central point, wherein are to be assembled the relics and memorabilia of the
late war.
This undertaking, long contemplated, lias at last been made possible
by the generosity of a son of Virginia and
bids fair to lie speedily crystallized in a noble achievement.
When Charles Broadway Rouss of Winchester, after faithful servioe to his people,
laid down his arms at Appomattox, he was
only a ragged and barefootod Confederate
private. Today he stands foremost among
the wealthy and successful merchants of
New York.
From the hour, however,
when lack changed and fortune began to
smile upon him it became a rule of life to
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OUR PATTERN OFFER.

HOME-

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

Sunlight and Air.

These work

very hard in getting up their speeches and
verify every figure and detail by frequent
references. Just at present the greatest

TtniWI Ut3 CUUS

lieutenant colonel of
F. G. Da Fontaine.

as a

THE

delvers, Senators Hawley,

as

*a

<0OicjD0Ufg|

prominent part
artillery.

Through This Department.

People who keep their houses dark for
fear ot the sunlight spoiling their carpets
and furniture have no idea of tlio diseaee
destroying influence of sunlight and air.

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cent3 to 60
cents each, thus making every copy of this paper wort li from 20 cents to 50 cents,
at 10 cents each.
Cut out the coupon below and m t; utoordlng to directions on it,
and you will receive by an early mail the patterniu tit size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc. Without
hours, while those exposed to the sun,
the air being excluded, were alive after he coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.
fifty hours of exposure. It was thus ascertained that the oxygen of the air had I
Kecent experiments made in the Pasteur
Institute have shown that haoilli exposed
to the sun and air wore destroyed in two

a marked
effect in assisting the sun’s
rays, and that the bacteria suffered more
from the sun’s rays if the supply of

oxygen was.increased than if it was diminished.

Householders who in cold weather keep
their window shutters olosed with the
aim of excluding the wintry blast are also depriving themselves of
the warmth
which even diffused sunlight so gener-

A SEW CYCLING SUIT.

j

921—NORFOLK JACKET.
Sizes

for

34, 36, 38,

and

Bust

A popular and becoming design, consisting of the “Norfolk” jacket, “Divided Bioyole” skirt, and knickerbockers
and leggins, suitable for all outdoor exously donates. Strike a balanoe and you
cursions, and especially commended for
will probably find it never pays to deuse on the bicycle
and
in mountain
cline the gun’s assistance.
Even the
The “Norfolk” jacket Is the
climbing.
moral effeot of the light of dny is a faotor
favorite garment as its trim outlines are
in warming tlio inner man not to be
becoming to all, and has that trig, busi-

despised.

Much of the disoomfort experienced In
our winter home life is due to the extremes of tomperature found in various
Some rooms are
parts of the house.

kept

much too warm; doors might often
he left open between rooms thus com-

municating,

so as to equalize matters.
poor economy to shock our bodies
by passing from 57 degrees in the sitting
room to 60 degrees or less in the passages

It is

ness-like air which is suited to the exercise. It is fitted with the usual seams,
and the plaits are cut separately and
stitched on.
Tweeds, cheviots, covert

cloths, aDd mohair

are the
popular fabrios chosen for these garments, the prinipal finish being rows o f machine stitoh-

ing.

___

a

923—DIVIDED BICYCLE SKIRT.

Sizes, Medium and Large.
dining room or bath room.
An excellent model for a divided skirt,
The floors of many dwellings are never
comfortable, and speoial footwear is de- with the fullness so adjusted both In the
sirable to be used on first arising. Woolen front and the back that the division is
slippers or overshoes may be worn for not at all apparent when the wearer is
and

mountain climbing, the gymnasiwalking. It measures two and a half cling,
um and general’outdoor exeroise.
They
yards to each side, thus giving ample
are fitted trimly at the top by
a
deep
fullness for perfeot freedom in walking or
fullness to fa 11 b«
riding. It is gathered sufficiently on yoke, allowing ample
low. The knickerbookers are more con
the hips to give a gracsfnl fit, and the
venient than the bloomers to wear with
little
protection and encouragement plaits back and trout are overlapped ana the divided skirt as
they are not quite as
offered in tbe morning hours, when the racked for a distance below the waist
full.
Material matohing the costume is
life foroes are awakening for tlieir task. line, allowing the plaited fullness below
for this model, but
'A little attention ot this kind often de- to fall perfectly free. Any of the mate- generally employed
satin and silk are more preferable, as
termines the atmosphere of the whole rials generally employed for outing costhey prevent the skirts from clinging.
tumes may be chosen for this model.
It
day.
The model for leggins buttons on the
bo
lined
or
but
the
In all weathers the sleeping
may
room
unlined,
preferoutside, and at the bottom is a Jtrap that
is
ence
for
lined
should be at a lower temperature than
skirts, as they are not so
Cloth and canpasses under the Instep.
the living room, and more
air apt to ride up.
fresh
vass are the popular materials, usually
should be allowed to
this purpose, and will keep the animal
heat in the body at this point of contaot
with tbe cold, oold world.
Hemember
that first impressions are very lasting,
and our bodies are very grateful for a

enter.
In the very
Linterest weather there are often oracks
in the widow to allow of fairly good

even though the window be
It is Important when double casements and weather strips are used that
allowance for air entrance should be
made. This applies only to the very

924-LADY’S KNICKRRBOCKER AND
LEGGINS.

ventilation,
closed.

Sizes’ Medium and

A practical

Large.

dark

or of the same color as the costume.
This outfit consists of three separate
patterns, and special illustrations and
full directions about each pattern will
be found on the envelope in which it is

design, suitable for bicy- enclosed.

coldest seasons, when the thermometer
a
temperature ot zero or there
about.—Popular Health Magazine.
shows

Care of Floors

Miss

Parloa emphasizes the need

method

simple

and

FOR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE.

and Furniture.

thoroughness

even

in

of

920—CAMIOLA JACKET.

so

All
thing
loom.
sweeping
ornaments and furniture should be removed or carefully covered, and even the
pictures should be protected.
Open the
windows wide, sweep the carpet with a
a

as

a

Sizes for 2, 4, anil 6 Years.
This little blazer is one of those

to the materials of which it is made it
warmth neeaed for the season.
It is so simple in design that it is easily
made, while tho loose front with reefer

gives the

effoot an full bishop sleeve admit of perfect comfort
and
freedom.
Cheviot,
serge, and tweeds are the popular iabrica
ohoson for these little coats, while for

■•lushed with downward
strokes, the
Inm m being covered with soft flannel.
Bugs should be beaten face down with a
rattan and not shaken. Brush the car-

pet lightly
over

seooud

a

it with

a

time

flannel

and

cloth

then

mrnnf-

warmer

go

to

dampen

a

cloth

iho

least

need
kitchen.
Oue
pint of turpentine
make an excellent polish for furniture.
For pianos or such highly-polished surbe taken out of
pound of wax and a

the

faces, u se rotten stone and paraffine oil,
bat powdered pumice
stone and water
will answer for other furniture, mnless

share his substance with others less blessed
and as far as lay in bis power alleviate the
there should
misfortunes engendered by the war.
As

lie

pique.

with
edges are simply finished
stitching, and the borad sailor collar has
a ruffle ot embroidery, laceo r ribbon.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found ou
the envelope on whioh it is enclosed.

bit, while soap, said the leoturer,

not

weather Russian linen or

The

nm

in tepid water to which a little household ammonia has been added.
Water should not bo used ou a polished

floor, except

indis-

pensable garments which contribute so
much to a ohild’s comfort.
According

-oft, light broom, always with the nap.
Hran or hits of dampened papier are better to gather the dust than tea leaves
or
"
itbar of whioh are apt to make distions.
The
walls
should
he

CHARLES BROADWAY ROUSS.

40

Measure.

deep scratches,

939—IASCA DRESS.

when

must not be put near it.
A
Sizes for 8 and 10 Years.
result he has bestowed upon individuals water
f felt is generally used for this,
many thousands of dollars and upon his piece
Cashmore and challio and the soft novnative city of Winchester benefactions that but hair cloth is even better.
Oxalic
elty wools which are brightened with
will causo his memory to be perpetuated aoid will remove dark
The natspots.
silk threads are the favorite materials for
in more than monuments of bronze or ural oolore
may be brought back where
this dressy little gown. The plain matermarble.
the wood is chipped by careful use of
ials are trimmed with bands of velvet,
But in late years this patriotism has exburnt sienna, burnt umber, Bismarck
tended to even broader fields of usefulness.
ribbon, insertion nnd passementerie, but
When the Confederate camp of New York brown, yellow oohre, or whatever shade
tho figured ones have no trimming, exTake a piece of cheese doth
desired a resting place for its dead com- is required.
cept some finish for the yoke and bows of
rolled
Mr.
into
a
hard
Kouss promptly contributed the
rades,
ball, wet it in thin
ribbon. The preference for these little
entire amount necessary for the erection of shellac and dust with the color desired.
gowns is to make them in one pieoe,
a superb shaft SO feet in height to mark
Rub lightly until the surface takes on
sewing the skirt to tho waist band. A
the spot, and it is a noteworthy coinciits natural gloss. If a stiokiness remains,
fitted lining holds the fullness of tho
dence that the first interment within its
rub on a little alcohol.
waist In place. Our model is of cadet
shadow was that of the remains of General
Thomas Jordan, who, as the adjutant genWashing Silk Stockings.
blue cashmere, trimmed with Insertion
eral of Beauregard in April, 38(31, wrote
underlaid with dark ribbon. The girdle,
Silk stockings ought to be dried withtho first order for the beginning of hostiliin doors. The best way to wash these
stock collar, and bows are of blue satin
ties at Fort Sumter.
is to make a strong lather of
ribbon.
When tile idea was suggested that it stockings
borax, soap and lukewarm water. Wash
A special illustration and full direcwould bo desirable to collect and preserve the foot of the
stocking thoroughly with
tions about the pattern will be found on
mementoes of the war and build a groat the hand. Then lay the stocking on a
the envelope in which it is enclosed.
southorn war musoum, Mr. Rouss was board and sorub it thoroughly with a
the first to come forward, and with his piece of white flannel, rubbing it with
wonted liberality pledged the munificent the flannel and lather of soap. If the
sum of $100,000, subject only to tho condi- stockings are blaok or dark in color, put
tion that tho Confederate veterans and tho a teaspoonful of ox gall in the lather
used to wash them.
When they ure
people of tho south generally should con- washed rinse them
thoroughly iu three
tribute a like amount. Thus the ball was waters. Blue the last
water if the stockset in motion that is now rolling forward
ings are pearl, white or biaok, hut not
and gathering strength.
for delicate-colored silk. Dry the stockAt tho grand reunion of Confederate ings indoors by pinning them wrong
Veteran camps in Houston, Texas, the un- side outward on a sheet before the tire.
they are half dry turn them, put
dertaking was enthusiastically indorsed When
and a memorial committee consisting of them ou the ironing blanket and rub
Entitling the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.
them the direction of tho nap with a
many distinguished officers appointed to hard roller made hv wrannino
a small
iJiuuiuiB rue worK in rue several states.
hardwood in flannel.
This
piece ot
Contributions are now being made both makes them look smooth, and is for betFill in below, the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail this coupon to
by Confederate Veteran camps and by in- ter than ironing.
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing. Dandling, etc.
lie surer
dividuals, while the Sons and Daughters
give your name and full Pott Office address, and choose one or the sizes that is printed
with each design.
of the Confederacy are not behind their
Around Again.
POST OFFICE ADDEESS.
elders in the determination that the patri“Are you glad to seome, Gladys?” asked
otic endeavor shall be crowned with suNumber of i
Philip the other evening after ho had been
Pattern, f_
preme suocess.
But this is not all. Notwithstanding laid np for weeks with a broken arm.
his blindness Mr. Kouss maintains con“Yes, dear; lam delighted that you are
Size
I
stant watcli over the progress of the enter- able to be around again,” said the shy girl
Desired, i__
as she felt the pressuro of his arm about
in
and
prise
co-operspends money freely
ating with his brother veterans of the her slender waist.—Yonkers Statesman.
soutli and lessening tiieir labors.
At an
Unanimous on One Point.
expense of several thousand dollars he has
“But I am so unworthy, darling,” he
sent gentlemen
This Coupon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be published "b
through the south to make
special effort in the principal cities of that murmured as he held the dear girl's hand
lids paper if sent with therequisite ten cents to pay expenses
in his.
section.
In a few days Colonel John J.
Garnett will start on a similar mission,
“Oh, George,” she sighed, “if you and
You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers
though his methods will differ Nom others papa agreed on every other point as you
headers will please bear in mind thatail orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
in that he will seek to enlist
publio atten- do on that, how happy we oould be I”_ and filled there. A tew days’ de'ay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
Truth.
order
reaches us betore making a complaint.
of
on
a
lecture
the
delivery
__
a
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